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$4500
Oerrard Street, near Parliament, 

three-storey brick store, dwelling, 
bake shop and brick stable. Will sell 
fixtures, counter, etc.; good stand to 
make money.

I

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO., 
Realty Brokers, 26 Victoria St.
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f *World. FOR RENT
Warehouse or manufacturing flat le 

choice central location, 6600 square 
fi.rst-class shipping facilities, 

freight and passenger elevators. 1 />
» lh Hv. wilmams * co.
Realty Brokers, 26 Victoria St.
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TRAINS: COLLIDE 
FOUR PEOPLELAURIER 10 CONTEST 

A SEAT IN TORONTO
Montreal Hears the Verr Interesting Rumor That Prime Minister 

Will Make lipectacular Attempt to Break 
Tory Toronto. Rear-end Collision Near; Port 

Arthur Damages Rolling 
Stock—Passengers 

Have Lucky 
Escape, •*» f j

MONTREAL, . uly 19.—(Special).—Following die an
nouncement that R. L. E orden would be offered a seat by the elect
ors of an exclusively Frerch county, comes the almost official dectara-
_______ _ tion that Sir Wilfrid Laurier will

Contest one of the electoral di
visions of Toronto.

It is said that the prime 
minister, while having no desire 

’to take the nomination from any 
man possessing a legitimate claim 
upon the party, has intimated 
that if his acceptance of the gov
ernment candidature in one of 
the Torontos is looked upon with 
favor by the fighting men of the 

^Liberal party, he will consider 
the matter.

NORTH BAY, July 18.—(Special.)— 
The C.P.R. Toronto Express (94), which 
runs between Winnipeg and Toronto* 
left Fort William one hour and fif
teen minutes iate, ;and was wrecked 
three miles east of. Port Arthur this 

at 2.80, colliding head-on 
with a freight train, the crew of which 
had evidently forgotten that they were 
encroaching oh the passenger train’s 
time.

Both engines, express, mall; bag
gage and passenger cars, were badly» 
used up, besides several freight oars, 
and the loss to rolling stock will be 
heavy.

Mrs. J. Ritchie, of New Llekeard, J.
J, Walsh, Toronto, and two employes 
of the dining car, waiter and cook,were 
painfully Injured, but not seriously. * 
Other passengers And trainmen were 
braised and shaken, but no serious in
juries are reported. . Mrs. Ritchie was 
caught between seats and the limbs 
lactrated.

The collision occurred In a wlld,rocky 
section, peculiarly adapted by nature 
for a railway catastropne, where many 
curves and lofty cliffs prevent a clear 
view of the rails for any distance, and 
only the fact that ■ both trains were 
running at reduced speed on account 
of the recent washout in this locality, 1 
prevented a terrible calamity.

Responsibility for the collision must 
be ascribed to the freight crew, whose 
business It was to keep out of the way 
of the approaching passenger train.

The list of Injured Includes Engi
neer Morris., and Fireman Bowles of 
Sehreiber, the C.P.R. news agent and 
the dining car waiter. H

Trail Beeches Toronto.
Number 94, the Winnipeg express 

lr. the head-on Collision near Port Ar
thur on Saturday, came Into the Union 
Sunday after midnight, 
one of Harry Ellis’ ambulances down to 
meet the train, but It was there merely 
to remobe a Mr. McDougall, who had 
takes sick on the train. He was trav
eling with his Wife from White River 
and was removed to the Grand Union

afternoon

Others in the secrets of the
tministerial party say that the 

whole thing is already cut and 
dried, and that one of the Re
form candidates in the City of 
Toronto will really be the prime

--------------r------------ minister of the Dominion.
The claim is set up that it will be a very picturesque action on the 

part of a picturesque leader to accept a nomination in a constituency 
where there is scarcely a French-Canadian voter, and that such a piece 
of strategy might appeal very favorably to the Toronto voters.

NEXT BRITISH ELECTION 
ON THIS YEAR’S USTS

WORRY UNO COMPLAINT 
AT PARLIAMENT CLOSE

Sure Sign of Dissolution of Par
liament-—Work Ahead of the 

Government-

Senators Annoyed at Non-Appetr- 
ance of Deputy Governor-Gen

eral for Prorogation.

There was

LONDON, July 19.—The 
whips are warning' local agei 
tie general election will be foiight on 
tills year’s register. There Jp a fresh 
register every year, and consequently 
this official tip Is a forecast that par
liament will be dissolved next ycAr. It

OTTAWA, July 1».—(Special.)—At 
the opening of tile senate yesterday, 
Senator Lougheea asked as to proroga
tion, and Hdn. Mr; Scott stated that 
the deputy to the governor-general 
would prorogue parliament on Monday.

Senator Landry asked If anything 
were paid to the deputy to the gover
nor general for proroguing parliament. 
He understood there was a fee of $600 
for proroguing parliament,and he ask
ed If the deputy t<^ the governor-gen
eral would lose that fee as a penalty 
for not bolng on hand to prorogue par
liament yesterday.

Hon. Mr. Scott said there* wag no 
specified fee for thé service of proroga
tion.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell said he had 
teen informed that the absence of the 
gc vertior-general wag on account of a 
dinner party that Is to be given In Que
ue by the chief Justice of Canada, who 
Is deputy to the governor-general, and 
that parliament had to be kept in ses
sion for a day or two in trder to ac
commodate the chief Justice. Sir Mac
kenzie could not approve of this.

Senator Watson said it seemed to be 
a great pity that members of parlia
ment who had been at Ottawa almost 
eight months should be Inconvenienced 
for 48 hours or more for the conveni
ence of gentlemen who rfught to he pre
ss nt for the purpose of closing parlia
ment.

Senator Power regretted that Senator 
Wataon had felt called ypom tq make 
the statements the senate had Just 
heard, because If any officer whose 
duty it Is to prorogue parliament were 
nresent parliament would not be ready 
f >r him. Senator Power said he was 
glad to hear Sir Mackenzie Bowell. and 
he proposed to discuss the supply bill 
at some length. In view of that an
nouncement, Senator Power asked what 
use there was In asking an officer to 
attend a proprogatlon.

Senator Watson declared the official 
whose duty It was to prorogue parlia
ment ought to be ready when parlia
ment is ready.

The Governor-General’s Foot Guard 
had decided to leave for Quebec to
night. They arranged that parliament 
»h< uld be closed without a guard of 
honor, and that the whole regiment 
should go to Quebec. L.i’e on Salur- 
da> sudden orders from the D.O.C. put 
an end to the arrangements, and they 
were told to furnish a guard of honor 
for noon on Monday, when parliament 
would be prorogued with the usual 
ceremonies that someone had mysteri
ously abolished on Saturday.

nloniet
V that ^ ^

The band of the 91st Highlander» of 
Hamilton Were passenger» on the 
wrecked express. They had been hom
ing In from Calgary. A "special train 
took them back to-the Ambitious City 
last night, and they leave again from 
there to Join their regiment at Quebec 
to-day.

The passengers on the train reported 
that the pltch-ln was not g very serious 
one so far as the passengers were con
cerned.

,

Is accompanied by the intimation that 
ti e licensing bill will be summarily re
jected by the lords, and the education 
bill also, If It comes to them, and that 
the government will appeal to Ute 
ocuntry rather than face another bud- wreck la Wcet Virginia. .

KEYSBR, W. Va., July 19.^Th* 
Western Maryland Railroad express, 
from Elkins to Baltimore, was wreck
ed near here. Eleven passenger 
were seriously Injured.

Two caskets containing corpses were 
broken open and lay In the wreckage 
on the river bed.

get.
These wthlps are easily convincing 

themselves of what they want to be
lieve. They are also In the 1 ablt of 
saying that the register muet tx looked 
after, because *he elections ar > like ly 
to come In the earty spring. There is 
no evidence that the govemmen|t whips 
are advising or expecting an appeal to 
the country.
Asquith a masterly tactician In having 
.ou (.manoeuvred both Mr. Balftur and 
the Marquis of Lamsdowno. Tie pen
sion bill has been sent to thcMoids 
virtually as a financial measure, and 
cannot be played with. Tf it tje post
poned, amended or rejected the right of 
the cofnmons to Initiate and legulale 
taxation will be violated. Profiler As
quith has contrived to give a practical 
exhibition of the supremacy of tie com* 
nvons over legislation. It Is more ef
fective than were the previous chal
lenges of the veto power of tie lords 
in the education and Scottish bi Ils. The 
pensions" bill becomes the man work 
of the sessions, and lit Is supported by 
a series of important non-eontrpversdal 
measures. An appeal to the lountiy 
will not be Involved by the re Je :tton of 
licensing reform and the fallun i to e,.- 
acl an education bill. The govt r.unent 
will hold office for another ytar and 
will have abundant occupation in 
adapting' the poor law administration 
to the pension system, and in raising 
the straight Issue of manhoo 1, and, 
possibly, womanhood, suffrage m the 
new reform MM.

As for the chancellor of Ihe ex
chequer. he will Insist upon th£ privi
lege of bringing In at least one 
and proving that the resource 
rect taxation are not exbausteld. Mr. 
Lloyd-George Is .the most ambitious 
man on the government benches, and 
If not likely to sacrifice the futu ^.espe
cially when the liquor trade lean be 
punished for the defeat of the licensing 
bHl. With the Income1 tax differenti
ated, motor cars heavily tax sj and 
blood drawn all around, the tavern- 
ment Is Indeed In a better pos tlon at 
the erat than It was at the be tinning 
of the session. Wales, like Scotland, 
stands by It, and an effective chuige of 
front has been carried out In the re!a- 
tions of the lords and the co nmons. 
The Liberal tactics are belts.- than 
strategy, for the cost of the pensions 
scheme must ultimately be reckoned 
and the whole system of financial ad
ministration be upeet.

:

FUTURE OF “THE TIMES." îThey consider premier

Belief That Lord Nortbellffe I* the 
. . Principal Owner. [

NEW YORK, July 19. — The Tri
bune’s London cable says : . The fu
ture of The Times has been the sub
ject of much irresponsible gossip aid 
conjecture since the failure of Arthur 
Pearson to obtain control of It.’ Lord 
Rothschild, Lord Cromer and Lord 
Leconfleld have been mentioned as the 
financial backers, and there have been 
persistent reports that Lord North- 
cllffe had also acquired a large share 
of the property. The last version is 
probably correct, altho no official 
statement has been made either, bv 
Lord Northcliffe or Moberly Bell, 
There are Informal statement* from 
men who ought to know the facts 
which can be regarded as trustworthy. 
Lord Northcliffe Is the largest tfyrn- 
er, but has no intention of taklfig/the 
active management of the paper. This 
will remain In the hands of Moberly 
Bell for the present The editor, 
George Buckle, Is in /Infirm health 
and Is likely to retire in favor -of fMr. 
Moneypenny, a veteran member of the 
staff. *

;

;
budget,
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. DROWNING AT BARRIE.
14-Year-Old Joseph Rodgers Loses Life 

While Swimming.

BARRIE, July 19.—(EpeclaU-Joeeph 
Rodgers, the 14-year-<ild son of J. D, " 
Rodgers, met his death about 7.30 last 
night While bathing. He and several 
others went into the water off the 
Barrie Aquatic Chib’s boathouse. Rod
gers' absence vie not noticed until 
they had completed dressing. The tody 
was recovered after grappling for 20 
minutes.

No outcry for help was heard, but it 
is surmised that the boy took cramps.

*|

HONDURAS MAKES TROUBLE.
Alleges That Salvador and Gnntei 

Have Violated Treaty. la

SAN SALVADOR, Monday, July 13. 
—The Central American Court of 
Justice at Cartage, Costa Rica, has 
addressed a telegraphic communica
tion to the Government of Salvador, 
In which It says that the Government 
of Honduras, by telegraph, on July 
10, indicted the governments of Sal
vador and Guatemala for "protecting 
and fomenting the revolution against 
the Government of Honduras, which 
was Initiated In Salvador.”

Honduras declared that neither re
public had complied with the peace 
treaty signed at Washington.

The court has decided that the in
dictment requires proofs. Neverthe
less the appeal demands immediate at
tention.

BOY DIES OF LOCKJAW.“BOBS” HERE THIS WEEK.
Stratford Lad Cat Tonga» la Aeeldeadj 

and Dies Awfal Death.

STRATFORD, July 19.—(Special.)— 
Suffering all the tortures of lockjaw, 
James Rosso, the 8-year-old son of 
Frank Rosso, fruit dealer, died at » 
o’clock this morning.

Young Rosso fell from a wagon last 
Wednesday, inflicting a long deep gash 
In his forehead and cutting his tongue. I~ 
An operation wafe performed, but blood 
poisoning set ln.r-

Wlll Be Guest of Robt. Mela hen In 
Montrent

MONTREAL. July 18.—(Sp dal.)— 
Lord Roberts will be the guest , if Rob
ert Melghen, at his Drummom l-street 
home, during the sojourn of ti e hero 
of Kandahar In the city.

The great field marshal wll; reach 
here on Thursday next, after w itch he 
will go to Toronto and Nlagari, Falls.

Some years ago, when Lord Mount- 
stephen occupied the same hoi se, the 
Rnval Standard floated over It, for 
within Its walls were entertained at 
different occasions the Duke c f Con
naught and Prince Leopold.

;

ri

Bowler. Again Lose.
LONDON. July 19—(C.A.P.)—At

bowling Saturday the Mackintosh Club 
Canadians 114 tgof

99.
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CHINESE OUT 
FOR BOYCOTT

The Gay and the Solemn 
rtinofed in Ofd Quebec 

Saturday and Sunday

KAISER’S EYES
Retaliation for Canada’s Pro

hibition of Opium Trade is 
Promised By Power

ful Combine,

’Tis Said He Wants Sultan in 
Triple Alliance as Offset 

to the Anglo-Russian 
Entente, -Streets Present Picturesque Ap

pearance-Soldiers and Sailors 
Attend Divine Service and Hear 
Inspiring Sermon.

’ LONDON, July 19.
There has been much making of great 
alliances to the European press dur
ing the past, week. ,

It is announced from Paris that the 
Emperor William’s reply to the Anglo- 
Russlan entente la to be the Inclusion 
of Turkey In the triple alliance. This 
assumes a willingness to commit him
self on the part ‘ of the Sultan, Abdul 
Hamid, which Is quite Inconsistent

MONTREAL, July 19.—(Special.)— 
Private advices received here from the 
Pacific coast lead the mercantile class
es to this city to believe that a very 
persistent boycott is at hand on the 
part of the most powerful commercial 
body to China against the Dominion 
of Canada and her trade.

All this has been brought about by 
the action of the Canadian -Govern
ment against the opium trade. There 
Is not much hostile criticism of the re
cent action of the authorities as far 
as the principle of the measure Is con
cerned, but the fact that the govern
ment have made no allowance In the 
way of compensation for the severe 
injury they have inflicted upon the

— (Bun Cable).—

TO-DAY; Mounted heralds-at- 
arms and men-of-the-watch, cos
tumed as In Champlain’s time, will 
appear on the streets and make 
official announcements. The con
gress of French-speaking physi
cians of North America will open.

TO-MORROW :, Arrival and re
ception of official' guests and of U. 
8. and French war vessels. Per
formance of pageant on Plains of 
Abraham.

WEDNESDAY: Arrival and re
ception of the Prince of Wales. 
Military band concerts to evening 
and special meeting of the Royal 
Society.

THURSDAY ; Arrival of Cham
plain to be represented. Presenta
tion of civic address to prince and 
other official ceremonies. Historic 
procession and fireworks at night.

FRIDAY : Review of troops and 
dedication of battlefields. Official 
ball.

SATURDAY : State performance 
of pageant. Band concerts in the 
evening. -

SUNDAY : Service on Plains of 
Abraham.

MONDAY : Regatta and night na
val display.

TUESDAY: Children’s fete; na
val and military gymkhana; recep
tion at Government House,

WEDNESDAY : Departure of
Prince of Wales; children’s fete and 
day fireworks; civic reception.

THURSDAY : Parade of national 
societies.

YOUNG MEN STILL SPEAK 
LOVINGLY OF OLD FRANCE i

QUEBEC, July 19.—(Staff Special.)— 
All the grey old ghosts of the Canadian 
centuries might have been parading 
the gloomy, rein-drenched streets of 
Quebec on Saturday night -when the 
C.P.R. train which left Montreal at 9 
o’clock to the morning rolled Its 
hungry, weary load Into the City of 
Champlain about 7 o’clock.

All nations and tongues seemed to 
he gathered to the shadowy atmo
sphere, and the gay pageant costumes 
flitted here and there, vivified by the 
y«ith of to-day and recalling the 
fathers of old Indiana no longer sav
age but uniformed to the King’s khaki; 
Bailors of Britannia, with the solid 
physique and the accumulated glory of 
the ocean empire; sailors, too, with 
easier discipline, from across the chan
nel, wearing their red-knobbed caps 
with Gallic graces; Canadian militia 
lr,en4of all classes and ranks, and vari
ations of costume; civilians of every 
description, the majority feminine and 
young, undeterred by the downpour, 
and all overflowing with the anfcma- 
tkf and unwonted Interest of an occa
sion that was not to be controlled 
by mere weather.

The streets were gradually discerned 
to be rich to studied color, with arches 
at every other street of hemlock or of 
brighter holiday material. Flags at 
every window, trophies on every wall, 
making a dazzle of changing light thru 
the drizzle, broke up the heavy obecur-

wl(h all his previous policy. He has 
preserved his political Independence 
heretofore largely by his skill In play
ing off first one and then another of 
the great powers agalrikt Its neighbors. 

~ ____ _________________ . He Is far too shrewdfa statesman to
elm’ll 6| nd ntl ’ have “7 confidence In the disinterest-
comes In for strong criticism on -the , »An.gS __ nArmaneof the Knispr s part of the leading Chinese merchants y Kaisers
nf rirtHeh nrUumhlo j AfieCtlOn fOT him.

The peculiar condition of the opium ' ..The ^gfndlng /fTretÜn®'Tl 
trade makes It necessary for the coast o’dealers to keep a five years’ supply on enAa”c*(J' suspicion at the
hand, and the fact remains that they j Ylldiz Kiosk, but there Is strong rësv- 
have already paid duties on these five • so“, t0 believe that genuine reforms 
years’ supply. Consequently the cen- i WU1 really be Insisted upon to end the 
sensus of opinion is that a very great ' present long continued crisis and that 
hardship has been done. | Germany will be farced by a sense of

Naturally the western merchants decency. If nothing else, to abandon
her dog to the manger attitude, which 
on several occasions has prevented 

that a very’ powerful—in fact, all-powr the nècesaary insistence to overcome 
erful—guild, known as the “Seventy- the Sultan’e passive opposition, 
two Companies," will take the matter Andther report deals with the rela- 
up. It Is promised th.u every posai ^ tlons between Austria and Turkey, 
opportunity will be availed of to se- Nothing definite has transpired, but 
cure a severe blow at the trade of this , the rumor of an agreement is based 
country. j upon the grave situation in Servla,

The Chinese, so It Is said, will strike where some sort of coup d’etat seems 
back at every point and at .every ave- , imminent. It Is quite evident that 
nue of trade we possess leading Into , King Peter Is too weak a character to 
the Flowery Kingdom. . deal with the primitive passions which

rage in that turbulent 
According to Current belief, this mur
der-made monarch would be glad to 
retire to the obscurity whence he 
came. Abdication is common talk, but 
It is difficult to see how It could be 
carried Into effect without Involving 
an interregnum of dan 

It Is with regard tp tl)e serious situ
ation which may arise at any moment 
that Austria would like to have an 
understanding with Turkey and the 
other powers. Austria's long standing 
ambition In regard to Servian terrt- 

_ tcry If not partlçpiatty *pen at the 
present moment, andthe other powers 
would not look with favor on any 
movement to take aggressive advan
tage of the Servian troubles.

have communicated with their fellow- 
countrymen at hornet with the result

SOUVENIR HUNTERS’ RAVAGES
little kingdom.One of Them Took gseea’a Sixpence, 

Bat Promptly Returned It.

LONDON, July 19.—A souvenir crl- 
lector with a conscience has been found 
but not identified. When /he Queen 
recently, mode a private visit to the 
Franoo-British Exposition she paid six
pence at the turnstile to an old London 
coin, which was carefully pieced under 
a framed glaze on the outside of the 
allow. On Monday the glass was broken 
"and the coin stolem.

A reward of 396 was offered for in
formation which would lead, to the con
viction of the thief. Yesterday the six
pence was returned from the Hotel 
Cecil with a note apologizing for hav
ing given any trouble. The sender said 
he had no Idea that the coin was so 
vtluaMe. He signs himself “A Spe
cialty Hunter,” and asks to be excue-d 
from enclosing his card.

May Steal Historié Cod fish Next.
BOSTON, July 19.—Souvenir hunters 

hove taken from the State House here 
brcnze metal to the "value of more than 
$1000, according to Sergeont-at-Arms 
Rtmington, who has been conducting 
an Investigation. The material taken 
has been mainly bronze leaves and 
buds from the design which twines 
the heavier metal work of the balus
trades and corridors, and could easily 
be broken off without the act being 
detected. Special watchmen have been 
dt tailed tpir prevent further ravages.

SUITS THREE CHILDREN 
THEN POISONS HERSELF us violence.

Jealous and Insane Woman's Crime 
at Buffalo —Kills Family, Then 

Sendstir More Paris Green.
tty.

And when the rain ceased the nar
row, precipitous streets grew more 
crowded and hilarious, and became a 
riotous sparkling patchwork of electric 
lights and thronging crowds.

A Floe Conblnatlon.
Old France and old Scotland seem to 

have settled on hillsides of Quebec 
and the steep ways and tortuous wind
ings well suggest the ancient days. Eut 
the great sight at night is from the 
Dufferin Terrace. In the magnificent 
stretch of river, beyond wihldh twinkle 
the lights of Levis, there Me the navies 
bv .proxy of England and France.

Admiral Curzon, however, with his 
flagship, the Ex mouth, and the Albe
marle, Russell Duncaq and Arrogant 
fly the white ensign, aind the Amiral 
Aube and the Leon Gambetta show 
the tricolor. But at night nothing can 
be seen but the little .constellations 
where the naval mon® 
anchor. One or two of the battleships 
wink at each other the sWift message 
of the Morse night code, and other 
moving lights show where the darting 
launches move to and from, the quays.

A blaze of light around the Chateau 
Fiontenac, thinning out thru the city, 
scatters by degrees into the starry 
darkness of this majestic river scene, 
and fittingly supplants the memories of 
Wolfe's unwavering vigils. But the 
washed were more particularly lnter- 

'* ested in the flight of some fire bal
loons wh1<}h were raised as soon as the 
rain permitted. To each was attached 

> a coupon, redeemable for $1 dr $5, as 
might happen. These financial stars 
appealed more directly to the thrifty 
peasant than did the naval display.

Sunday’s Inspirations.
Sunday morning broke with 

B’lcry, and the river spread Its 
dorful vista

4
BUFFALO, July 19.—Mis. Isabella 

Sa bien fed her three small children 
ports green and then strangled each 
with & handkerchief to make her work 
sure. Then She sen* to the grocer y- 
store for more ports green, which she 
took herself. The three children were 
dtad when the murder was discovered, 
and Mrs. Sahlen was dying.

In a statement which Mrs. Sahlen 
trade to the police and the medical ex
aminer, the worhan blamed her steter- 
ln-law, who she said had caused her 

domestic unhappiness, 
after 4 o’clock Mrs. Sahlen ran 

cut Into her yard and screamed to her 
next door neighbor, Mrs. Brown, that 
the had poisoned her three children 

herself. Mrs. Brown rushed Into 
the Sahlen yards as Mrs. Sahlen turned 
tack into the house, and met her with 
a bread! knife as the frightened neigh
bor woman burst thru the door. The 
frantic mother made a thrust at Mrs. 
Brown, who retreated and called for 
help. Physicians and the police found 
the threfe 
under tii"

Frank, the 16-months-old baby, was 
dead in his go-cart In the dining-room 
with a handkerchief stuffed Into ills 
throat. Elizabeth,the thrte-ve u -old-girl, 
had evidently been killed first, and 
Mrs Sahlen had taken the five-year-old 
boy, Charles, out of bed from the dead 
body of his sister and placed him cn 
the floor. Then she lay beside the lad 
and fed him first the poison dose and 
then strangled him In his agony.

The crazed woman had no more paris 
green left, so she hailed her neighbor s 
toy, Willie Brown, and sent him for 
more. Then she returned and put her 
house in order while She waited When 
the, f>oy returned she took the poison 
dose and called her neighbor.

Carbolic May Prove Fatal.
NORFOLK, Va., July 19.—Mrs. W. A 

Brown, wife of the rector of St. John’s 
Episcopal Church of this city, and tivtir 
three-yeare-dd son and elzht-months- 
old daughter, may die as the result of 
an administration of carbolic acid by 
Mrs. Brown to a fit of temporary in
sanity.

BALLOONS RACE AGAIN.
Didn't Get Very Far In Flight From St.

; PanL

ST. PAUL, Minn., July 19.—The bal- 
looh Chicago, whlbh woe among a 
fleet of five which left Lexington Ath
letic Park yesterday, landed at noon 
to-day 85 miles south of here.

The King Edward landed 30 miles 
south of here at 7.46 last evening. In 
descending it was caught In the tele
phone wires. ^ j •

The America came to earth five miles 
southeast of Owatonna. Minn., and the 
United States landed at West Concord, 
Minn. . t .

The fifth balloon, the Pommern, was 
landed at Warsaw, Minn., at 10.30 to
day.

A table of the airline distances cov
ered by the balloons from at Paul 
to the places of landing follows:

King EdwarJ, 24 miles; United 
States, 68 miles; America, 58 miles; 
Chicago, 73 miles; Pommern 52 miles.

The pilots expected to make a re
cord breaking trip.

much
Just
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BUILDING 1000 FEET HIGH,

Highest of All Skyscrapers Projected 
In Gothsi

NEW YORK, July 19.—A slender 
tower shooting skyward almost a 
fifth of a mile Is planned to replace 
the Mills building on Broad-street 

The tower will be higher than the 
Eiffel tower, whose steel skeleton 
pierces the clouds to a height of 980 
feet. Beside such an elongated 
structure the new quttable tower 
would be dwarfed, and the Singer 
building appear like a brick beside 
the Bunker Hilt monument.

Bo far the building has only reach
ed the picture stage. Ernest Flagg, 
who designed the Singer building, has 
submitted sketches to the , promoters 
of the lengthy freak.

The earning capacity of

Children deed and Mrs. Sahlen 
e first effects of the poison.

un-

RESCUER’S HULL CLOSEsummer
won-

with unrivalled splendor, 
-he slaty blue grey warships swung 
steadily In the tide, and every flag and 
every decoration In tihe city strained 
tightly under the driving breeze. Every 
reart stirred and every condition lent 
î. C to enthusiasm. The world looked 
At brightest, and Canada sat on toe 
tr.rone of the north. The day was 
given over to religious observance.

lr the French-Canadian wished It, 
he might exchange a land for a lan-, 
guage. He has Ideas and imagination 
and zeal and enthusiasm and valor, 
but he keeps them all to the language 
or Romance, and the Saxon tongue 
spreads where the Gallic genius does 
not reach. This thought is borne to 
one constantly as one confronts the 
power of the French Idealism. Such 
mental force set free in the English 
medium would

such a
building would be tremendous, so Its 
•projectors Say, and It would need to 
be, for $7,000,000 Is what It will cost.

The area of the new tower at the 
base would be 100 by 300. The Singer 
•building is 65 feet sqimre. at the base 
and the Equitable Is anchored to the 
earth by foundations 75 to 90.

Michael Foley Perishes While in 
Swimming — Nearly Causes 

Drowning of Rescuer.

While taking a solitary, swim in the 
Don River at a point near the old Belt 
Line station, Michael Foley, a young 
man of 24 years, who bearded' with 
Harry Horne, 233 Carl ton-street, was 
drowned at 6 o’clock Saturday evening, 

John Dupre of Davisvllle, who was 
bathing nearby, saw him sink and 
plunged In to the rescue,but the drown
ing man grabbed him by^ the throat, 
and to order to save his own life Dupre 

LQNDON, July 19.—That Rudyard had to shake him off.
Kipling should have been taken for a The body was recovered by James 
German snv In T , Lawlor, 15 Trefann-street, and James,German spy. In Lincolnshire Is his Hall. 36 McCaul-street, who were pass-
Nemesis to the best merited form, as tog by at the time, 
he has done more than any one else * "There being absolutely no marks or 
to stir up the Anti-forelgn feelinfc, of Otters In his pockets by which It could 
which the ridiculous spy scare Is the IIdentified, the body was taken to] 
most recent consequence. |-the morgue. Yesterday afternoon R.

Klpllrig was Inquisitive about a new E- Horne, who had read to The Sunday 
light railway Une running to the coast. World of the recovery of the body. 
His spectacles, fais sombre appearance went down and identified the victim as 
and his gruff manner were sufficient e y°ung man who boarded with his 
to convince the nervous natives that brother on Carl ton-street, 
he was a spy- , The unfortunate young man had no

A report was forwarded to the war relatives to the city. A sister residing i 
office. The local chief constable made ,K Chicago was communicated with 
enquiries and elicited the fact that the ’ yesterday.
suspected person was none other than Foley had been to the city a year 
the ultra-jingo imperialistic poet and was employed to McLaren & Spry’s

Kipling does not relish being made Plcture framing establishment, 
ridiculous, as he takes himself with We8t Richmond-street. He was of ex
extreme seriousness; but every one emplary habits. Undertaker W. K. 
except him, Is hugely amused. ’ Murphy fans taken charge of the re

mains.

FINDER OF LOST PERSONS.
World Report of “Boy Found” Located 

His Parents.

The 10-year-old boy who was found 
crying on North Yonge-street by Chief 
Collins of the Eglinton police Satur
day night turned out to be Leo Harper 
of 195 Jarvls-street.

H1s father read the report in the last 
edition of The Sunday World and bet 
out immediately to recover him. By 
midnight he was once more tucked In 
his own bed.

THOUGHT KIPLING A SPY.
Lincolnshire Folk Made Suspicions Be

cause of His Enquiries.
sway the nation far 

I more strongly than at present.
But all the fire and brightness are 

■J smpthered In the tongue of the past 
and Shakespeare and Adam Smith do
minate the land. Shrould the French- 
Canadlan ever learn English, Canada 
will once more be born anew. This will 

,true of religion and politics and 
business, for "The dreamer lives for
ever, but the toller dies to a day." 

Church Services.
Earl Grey attended divine service on 

board H. M. S. Albemarle with Capt. 
Newton. The English cathedral of the 
Holy Trinity was crowded with dra- 

| goons, artillery and the garrison troops 
of the citadel, who occupied the north 
aisles, while the public, Including Lord 
Roberts, in mufti, the Countess and 
f-ady Sybil Grey.Gen. and Lady Bea
trice Pole Carew. the latter the most 
beautiful Irishwoman alive, D*. Par- 
kln and other distinguished citizens 
crowded the rest of the churches.

It is a quaint old building, barnlike 
outside, with heavy galleries within. 
A tattred Crimean queen’s color hangs 
over the pulpit and dozens of brasses 
and tablets cover the walls.
' Dean Williams preached from the 
text, “Remember the days of old, con
sider the years of many generations.” 
The historic sense is to be cultivated.

MILLION FOR AIR FLEET.
IX Could Guard United States’ Coast in 

Capable Way.

Washington! d.c..
“With a million dollar appropriation 
by the next congress," said Brigadier- 
General Allen, chief of the Signal 
Corps of the United States Army, to
day, discussing the proposed aerial 
fleets as adjuncts to the coast de
fence, “we could at once begin the 
establishment of at least two stations 
otj the Atlantic coast, one at New 
York and one at Washington, and the 
training of a sufficient number of men 
to handle the stations and airships.”

RUSSIA WANTS TO FLY TOO.

ST. PETERSBURG, July 19.—The 
central administration of military en
gineers proposes to offer to 1909 a prize 
of $26,000 for a heavier than air ma
chine to competition.

July 19.—

130

HEAVY SNOW FALL IN ITALY.l\ RESCUER GOT CRAMPS.

OTTAWA, July 19.—A 17-year-old 
protege of the Catholic Immigration 
Society was drowned this morning at 
Jockvale, near Ottawa. A boy who 
attempted bis rescue took cramps and 
bàd to h* inmbdmI

ROME, July 19.—There was an 
abundant fall of snow at Agorda, 
Lombardy, Saturday.

The snow covered the surrounding 
mountains after a persistent rain.

The temperature now is almost that 
of winter.Continued on Page 7.
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price 75c, ,
39c.

I Waists, white 
r and oxblood 
end red stripes. 
Btand)up turn- j
ed cuffs. Sizes N
Monday... 39c j

regular $3.53 , J
U salt $2.79. . |

Brown, Russian 
Sailor Blouse 
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Scotch tweeds, 
borner pants, to 

years. Mon-
$2.79

[. Look at

eves, button on 
:es 22 to 32. 
nd 35c. Mon-

180

Slender Men’s A ’ 
s, cuffs attach- Q 
G. & R. make, Q 
or white, also y | 
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75c and $1,00. qji 
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flAPABLB YOUNG GIRL FOR LIG IT 
\J housework and plain cooking. Fi ur 
fan family. 23 Rox, west.

THOUSANDS WATCHING 
RACE SEE MAN DROWN

AUTO STRUCK BY ENGINE 
SIX PEOPLE ARE KILLED S’ DIRECTOI

“ The Factory Behind the Store.” resIt ; >]
■m■ III■il

I

\i =5.2 TRUNKS =2. IvEKP AVVAÎ FROM95 ACHINXSTS - 
"A Toronto: strike on. ♦y ed

ELECTRICAL EXPERTS.
WALTER BARR. Jr.. 758 Yonge, Jm 

below Bloor. N. 2470. You *tr« 
for me and I’ll wire for you.

FLORISTS.
NEAL—HEAQUARTERSFOR FI 

AL WREATHS. 672 Queen 
Phone Colles* 3789.

FURNACES.

I Readers of The World who scan this 
column and patronise advertisers will 
confer a favor upon this paper If they 
will say that they saw the advertise
ment In The Toronto World; In this 
way they will be doing a good turn

to the advertiser aa well as ..to the 
newspaper and themselves.

tSe h. ellj^Vrivate AMBU

LANCE SERVICE, fitted with 
Marshall Sanitary Mattress, 833 
College-street. Phone C. 270.

BATES * DODDS, PRIVATE AMBU
LANCE, fitted with Marshall Sani
tary Mattress: experienced atten
dants^ 931 Queen W., Phone Park

THE J. A. HUMPHREY & 6ÔN, Pri
vate Ambulance Service, «76 Church 
street Tel. North 340.

BUTCHERS.
THE ONTARIO MARKET, 482 Queen 

W., John Goebel, College 806.
ANTIQUE FURNITURE.

3. M. SIMPSON, ANTIQUARY. 366 
Yonge-street: Old Silver, Sheffield 
Plate, Works of Art, etc., bought 
and sold. Phone Mein 2182.

BUILDING MATERIALS.
the CONTRACTORS SUPPLY COM

PANY, LIMITED, • 76
avenue, for everything required to 
do masonry, concrete and excava
tion work.

V PLASTERERS WANTED TO KEJEP 
-t away from Toronto. Trouble on.Fatal Ending of Marathon Swim of 

the New Illinois Athletic
Ex-Member of Indiana Legislature, 

Wife, Two Daughters, Girl 
Companion and Chauffeur.

Biace tri
SALESMAN, EXPERIENCED, SELL. 
•O lug rubber goods to hospitals. < an 
Clear over $80 with our Une. Strai ;ht 
commission only. Box 1062, New York.

thl

Just Because They’re 
Slightly Soiled.

And half)Club. sprl
O let the

henryANTED — AN EXPERIENCED 
' ’ girl, stenographer, one that i an 

ao simple bookkeeping; no r ew 
1521 Traders’

14 smallCHICAGO, July 19.—One contestantppr

ill,

WARSAW, Ind., July 18.—Chas. Sher
man King of Fort Wayne, Ind., his wife, 
and two daughters, Carl rptmmins, the 
chauffeur, and Miss Fayma Bradshaw, 
were killed this evening when the au
tomobile In which ttjey were riding 
was struck by a train on the Pennsyl
vania Railroad, west of Columbia City 
The party were in Mr. King’s automo
bile and were going from Fort Wayne 
to Lake Wawasee.

Mr. King was agent for the Pruden
tial Life Co., and formerly a member 
of the Indiana Legislature from Wa
bash County, being chairman of the 
ways and means committee. He was 
a member of the Columbia Club at In
dianapolis, ’and was well-known tbrii- 
out the state.

Mr. King waa one of the best known 
Republicans of Indiana and had, taken 
a prominent part In public affairs. His 
daughters were aged 12 and 14 years. 
Miss Bradshaw was 14 years of age 
and was a neighbor of the King family.

also
beginners need apply. 
Bank Bldg.

SEE ROBT. HUGHES about lnsl 
ling a furnace In your lot 
Cheapest rates and best mate: 
used. 371 Yonge-street. Phone 
2854.

was drowned and half a dozen others
were seized with cramps and rescued 
with difficulty during the first annual 
"Marathon swim” of the new Illinois 
Athletic Club, in the Chicago River. 
The water proved far "too cold for the 
swimmers and only 17 of a field of 60 
managed to finish the two-mile course.

A. G. Freese, 55 years old, was sels- , 
ed with cramps and drowned near the | 
Madison-street bridge, in view of t 
thousands of spectators. Freese sank 
after he had covered about two-thirds 
of the course. He-was the oldest con-,, 
testant In the event and for years has i 
been noted as a distance swimmer at | 
the local beaches.

The race was won by 8. C. Jensen 
of the new Illinois Athletic Club. His 
official time was 44.41 2-5. None of the | 
out-of-town contestants finished.

Come to-day or to-morrow if you want a good 
solid trunk cheap, one that will stand the roughest 

kind of usage, made with waterproof canvas cover, 
hardwood slats, brass lock and bindings and fitted 

with roomy hat box and compartment tray. A $5.50 

trunk, just the least bit worn, for................................... $2.95

FARMS FOR SALE. It takes 
Wàs a 1 
What gr 

written? 
Some k*

iliti
GROCERS.

J. S. STEEN, CORNER QUEEN a!nD 
Mutual-streets. Phone Main 46M 

STOVES Aim FURNACES. 1 
A. WELCH & SON, 304 Queen West 

Main 1703.

TjlOR SALE-100 ACRES. TOWNSHIP 
■C of Etobicoke; clay loam. In high et tie 
of cultivation, level, good buildings, bi .nk 
barn, commodious house, 7 miles from To
ronto, electric cars 3 miles, good wa er, 
good orchard, well fenced, milk wa: ton 
close by; beautiful lawn. With shri os, 
flowers and hedge». H. M. Dixon, Hlfeh- 
fleld. Ont

3 4

II11 1 !
<

man actoi
Are the 

pcne com I
Yet wh 

privileged 
Why »!

HARDWARE. '
THE RU8SILL HARDWARE 

126 East King-street H 
Hardwaie House.

G. H. IBBOTFON, Cutlery and 
ware, 208 Queen W. Phone 
1830.

IK elfpMail and Telephone Orders- Filled.I

1 HORSES AND CARRIAGES.

III' 
ill

\ TJANDSOME FAMILY MARE. HAC K- 
-*-«• ney bred, kind, quiet and relia >le, 
thoroughly acquainted with all < lty 
sights ; also two delivery mares. T:1al 
allowed and written warranty given; 
wagons, two up-to-date "'buggies, *. lets 
harness, family carriage, fine set road 
harness, oak tanned leather, Amerl an 
make, Imported English saddle ind 
bridle ; cow. Above articles are practlc al
ly new and will be sold for about o îe- 
half of their value for a quick sale. Must 
positively be sold by 23 July. Apply to 
man at stable. 1555 Queen West,

If AEAST & CO., LIMITED, CASWELL’S, STOVE REPAIRS 
any stove made In Canada. 
East Queen-street. Phone H
6262. i

Not

Brock- the300 YONGE STREET. KHERBALISTS.
A L V B R ’ S CREAM OINTS 

. cures varicose veins, Alver's 
Ointment cures Inflamed sores, 
tery eyes, granulated eyela 
169 Bay-street, Toronto. 

live birds.
HOPE’S BIRD STORE, 10» Q« 

street west Main 4959.
PICTURE FRAMING.

J. W. GEDDES. 431 Spadlna. < 
evenings. Phone College 500.

TOBACCO AND CIGARS. §
ALIVE BOLLARD, Wholesale and 

Retail Tobacconist, 1Ç8 Yonge. 
street Phone M. 4548. , ®

WALL AND FLOOR TILES.
MOSAICS IN CERAMIC, VITREOUH 

AND MARBLE. Estimates and 
Designs. H. M. Robinson & Co., 2 
Albert-street. Phone Main 6126.

J EUROPE STILL CAUTIOUS. CAFE.
LUNCH IN COMFORT AT ORBS’ 

RESTAURANT during the heated 
term; artificially cooled. No files 
or cooklni/ odors. Best 26-cent 
meals. Special Sunday dinner, 35 
cents. 42 Richmond east 

CARPENTERS.
W. H. ADAMS, CONTRACTING CAR

PENTER. Estimates cheerfully 
given. 81 Shanley-street, Toronto, 

Agent for Toronto for 
J. M. Chalmers, Lindsay, Bash 
Doors and Trimmings. Writ* for 
prices.

I; n
London’s Comment on the Week’s Hap- 

penlng* In America.| CAN’T INCREASE TAXES 
ON NECESSARY OF LIFE

large ground floor

OFFICE Tti RENT—2 Vaults
RIDOUT ft STRICKLAND,

69 Victoria St 612846

I 1 •V4new YORK, July 19.—The Post’s Lon-III STRAYED.
LITRAYEd"^FROM^^OT ^t^CONl T 

Aglncourt, on or about the 15th lust,, 
one dark red yearling heifer. Any- >ne 
giving information will be suitably re
warded by R. Chapman, Aglncourt.

IMa^pJnldon cable says :
This market has shown no keen Interest

altho
whose guest she waa to be over Sun
day at the King Cottage at Lake Wa
wasee.

- - Ifit 1
_ BiHfl

iill

i Fogin your freight-rate controversy, 
our sympathies are chiefly with the stand 
taken by the Pennsylvania Railroad In
terests. It Is considered here that Harri- 
man is committed to an early boom 
movement in stocks, prior to the elec
tions, and for that reason he Is anxious 
to have freight rates raised, so as to 
assist his tactics. The daily allusions in 
cable despatches read here, to American 
financial personalities, act as a constant 
reminder to Europe of the really 
changed Wall-street conditions.

The virtual absence of your finance bills 
In this market means that If the United
States raises bountiful crops you n>ay ,
have power to attract gold from Europe tior. for relief to the woollen industry 
in the autumn. It is considered doubtful, rea<j tn the house to-day. It Is aa
however, whether you would exercise 
such a power at that time. There are 
about £3,000,000 New York City 6 per cent.

warrants, which were sold to

GullBodies Scattered Along Track.
The accident happened one-half mile 

west of Columbia City. The automo
bile w^a stopped at a crossing by a 
freight train and drove on the tracks 
behind the caboose, the driver falling 
to see the eastbound Manhattaln lim
ited passenger train which was pass
ing at high speed. The machine was 
wrecked. The .six bodies were scattered 
along the track for 100 feet and all were 
badly mangled. The skulls were frac
tured, arms and legs were broken, 
chests crushed, and the clothing was 
stripped from the dead. The locomo
tive of the passenger train was derail
ed, but was replaced In the tracks with
out the aid of the wreck train. The 
daughters of Mr. King were Kathe
rine, aged 16, and Josephine, aged 12. 
Miss Bradshaw was 16 years old and 
was the daughter of Robert Bradshaw, 
general agent of a range company at 
Fort Wayne. She was one of the most 
beautiful and popular society debu
tantes of thatcity.

FOR LEASE MMtOnt.Reason Advanced by Government 
For Refusing Added Protection 

to the Woollen Men.

Jada gr
Lotus b
Prawn
Toast b
Thistle
Sprues
Cypress
Russian

CARTAGE AND STORAGE.No. 93 Yonge St., next to Shea’s 
Theatre, Also 2 large show
rooms upstairs. Apply
The McGee Real EÀale Co.,

limited,
93 YONGE STREET

"IMPERIAL STORAGE AND CARTA 3E i ELEVATOR*.
J. Company - Furniture and pia jo* THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY CO., 
m0T*d-_, pL<i.£inenend „„!?* ^ corn» Church and Lombard.

Char^ moder^ta m sp^ ÎLI Phone Main 2291. Night phone 

avenue. Phone College 607. Park 2737.

j; ;
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OTTAWA, July 18.—(Special). — Sir 
Wjlfrld Laurier’» reply to the plea of 
the Canadian Manufacturers’ Asaooia-

I i: Seaed
ARTICLES FOB SALE,LEGAL CARDS.

Sunset i 
Mordoré 
Delicate 
Deep tie

riTORAGE FOR FURNITURE AltD 
$3 Piano*; double and single furniture 
van* for moving; the oldest and most 
liable firm. Lfcater Storage and Cartage. 
£89 Spadtna-avenue.

■ ■■ 
Bllil it T3ARGAIN SALE OF UPRIGHT* 

D pianos,, one with neat rosewood case, - 
$138, prominent maker; another, almost.1 
new, In beautiful burl walnut, $178; other 
upright», good makers, at equally low 
prices; nice square,--good tone, $34; some 
large sized squares, $60 each; a "Kost of 
ogratl», $6 up. Beil Plano Werooms- 
146 Yonge-street. «£

■ORISTOL AND ARMOUR—BARRI9- 
t> ter». Solicitor», Notarié», etc., 108 
Bay-street, Toronto. Telephone Main 963. 
Edmund Bristol, X.C., M.P, Eric N. Ar
mour.

SUMMER
DYEING AND CLEANING

re-

J ipajiil I

i
fellows :

"The government regret that, with 
the present Information, they are un
able to agree with the proposal res
pecting increased duties on wool goods.

“In a country with the climate of 
Canada, the cost of woollen clothing be
comes a question of great Importance. 
A proposal to Increase the taxes on 
what might be called a necessary of 
life, naturally arouses much opposition 
among the consumers and their repré
sentât! vea

"Th government have on more than 
one occasion given evidence of their 
appreciation of the Importance of the 
wcollen Interests and their desire to 
glv« reasonable encouragement to It. 
They hope that to some extent the diffi
culties which the manufacturers are 
meeting are not due to tariff conditions, 
but to a depression In trade which they 
believe but temporary. This view Is 
supported by the fact that fan the neigh
boring republic, where a very high wool 
tariff is In operation, there has been 
trade depression.

‘The government, with due regard to 
the people of all sections of, the coun
try, feel that this Is not the moment 
at which they should adopt a policy of 
Increased taxation, especially on ar
ticles of a necessary character.

“The complaints that have been made 
by the woollen trade sus to evasions of 
the customs laws are being carefully 
looked into and <f It is ascertained that 
they be well founded the proper remedy 
will be applied. »

“The question of tariff revision as 
respects the woollen Industries cannot 
pe-ssibly be dealt with lm the few 
hours of this session that remain. We 
can assure the manufacturers that we 
are fully appreciative of the Industry 
and that if we cannot at this stage 
meet their wishes it is because we are 
obliged to consider the wishes of all 
classes thruout the country."

Pirn
ed7STOCKWELL, HENDERSON&OO

103 KING ST. WEST. TORONTO.
Work done equal to the beat houses 

la metropolitan cille». New Phone»»

MAIN |
Phone nnd nee ef our wagon» will 

coll for order. Expires» paid one way 
ou good» from a distance.

HOUSE MOVING.revenue
the Morgan-National City Bank-First Na
tional Syndicate during the disturbance 
of last November, and resold by the syn
dicate to tills market, which mature iri 
the fall. They are, however, a mere flea 
bite compared with the huge volume of 
your produce bills.

There are Indications that Europe la 
steadily absorbing the best class of Amer
ican bonds.
American shares Is still deprecated here. 
Consols after displaying marked strength 
earlier In the week, on Important buying 
by the continent, succumbed to fears of 
a £40,000,000 issue of short-term govern
ment bonds, tn connection with the pur
pose to effect a rapid purchase of Irish 
land.. If true, this factor may Inciden
tally affect favorably the market here for 
high-grade American bonds. Irish land
lords are selling their 2% per cent, stock 
to exchange for securities yielding 8% 
and 4 per cent, on the Investment.

The money Autlook favors extreme ease 
till September, when a moderate rise Is 
anticipated. But the greatest perplexity 
Is still caused by the weakness In Paris 
exchange, In spite of the enormous gold 
shipments to France, which have been 
continuing ever since the year opened.

Sour
11 

ï'.tf |||i111 
fill

SCURRY. ETRE 
V Barristers. M

Arm
Que4o sound».TTOUSB MOVING AND RAISING 

-CL done. J. Nelson, 106 Jarvls-itreet. V•dt
4761
4762 A TJTOMOBILE—OLDS, LIGHT TOUR- 

ing car, 12 h.p., good running order, 
«nap. Apply Box 1, World.

DRANK. XV. MAC 
Solicitor, Notary 

street. Private fund» 
804*.

FËSwisS-.
to loan. Phone M.

VETERINARY SURGEONS.
— — edriiHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 

A lege. Limited. Temperance-street, 
Toronto. Infirmary opan day and night 
Session begins In October. Tel. Main SSL
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AUTOMOBILE — FORD TOURIK 
■CL car. Model C, 12 h.p., 2-cylinder, ne' 
ly painted, in fine shape, a bargain. A 
ply Box 22, World.

Nevertheless, the rise In TAMES BAiRD, BARRISTER, SOUCI-

ner Toronto street. Toronto. Money to 
Loan. z

Launches lor Saleill MUSICAL.20 BARTENDERS DISMISSED. A UTOMOBILB - CADILLAC, LU 
touring car, 10 h.p., good run: 

order, tires in good shape. Apply
One 24lt.> one 28ft., one 

35ft«, big çarrier. All in 
good order.

XTINCENT H. MITCHELL, TENÔR 
» Vocalist, now booking- winter en

gagements. Write for terms. Swansea 
P.O., Ont. .

Result of the Campaign of Hotel 
Spotters.

As a result of a campaign carried 
on by various hotelmen thruout the 
city to ascertain the cause of a falling 
off In their revenue, it Is said that 
upwards of twenty bartenders have 
been dismissed.

Business had been apparently 
dull for some time, the a good many 
people seemed to, be still buying wet 
goods and lining their Inner man as 
usual. The campaign was carried on 
from the Ldcenseholders Association 
office, and a few spotters employed. 
Marked money was used and these 
coins have been found on the guiLy 
men. The downtown hotels were the 
principal sufferers, tho some of the 
more outlying houses did not wholly 
escape.

Some of the cases of appropriation 
were particularly daring, and nearly 
all were worked In private rooms

In one specific instance the drinks 
came to 80 cents, and the bartender 
remarked, putting the change in his 
pocket, “that that was a commission 

’ for him and was one of the ways he 
made his money.” In another the ho
tel’s portion was $3.25. The till got 
the odd quarter and the bartender the 
lion’s share, (3.

Many people are asking why the 
hotelmen do not prosecute in cases of 
this kind.

The reason Is that a more severe 
punishment can be meted out to the 
offenders by sendings their names to 
each licence holder, which prevents 
their getting further employment.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

ANTED—PARTNER WITH $500.
’’ Best paying, permanent business In 

Dominion ; for Investigation, address 
20, World .Office.

in MMON SENSE' KILLS AND 
•troys rat», mice, bedbugs; no 
druggist».

c°
all (0.1. Hicks, Humber Bay ART.

the! r 1
kC

: • W. I* FORSTER - PORT 
Painting. Rooms 24 West 

street, Toronto

BoxI J. "pUMPS, WELLS, WINDMILLS, « 
C water cisterns, septic tanks. W. 1 
bidge, 86 St. AJbane-avenue, Wycli*

QOO SECOND-HAND BICYCLE. 
°“V Prie» right; catalogue tree, 
cycle Munson, 843 Yonge-street.

GASOLINE LAUNCHES
AT BTDUCED PRICES.

iX I In I FOR SALE.!
"CXOR BALE—YOUNG, FRESH CALVED 
A • cow; calf by side; a grand milker. 
Price $36, or Will exchange for fat cow; 
also a nice delivery horse; price $66. Try
out given. Apply H. A. Jifklne, 160 Cox- 
well-avenue, near Woodbine.

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.‘l,
very -*■

CM1TH ft JOHNSTON-ALEXANDER 
S3 Smith, William Johnston/Barristers,
Solicitors. Ottawa. '

We have still in stock a number of 
new and second-hand launches, which 
must be sold. Special prices on two high
speed launches, 18 miles lier hour, and 
one hunting cabin cruiser, all fully equip
ped and fitted with latest Improved en
gines; also a full line of canvas-covered 
canoes.

CANADIAN

the

MODEL SCHOOL ENTRANCE.
SUMMER RESORTS ARTICLES WANTED.PERSONAL.

Æ
Mtw. T. 14P 

ha* gone 
tins to
Mr. Mioà^^ 
•will join «

Mr. and 
Jack sails 
Teal by th, 
England.

Mrs. J,
Bryn Mas 
«pending » 
Graves, 61 
ter wHl 
month.

1 Mrs. N.

:
Result» of Recent Kum( for Third 

Class Certificates.

Results of the examination for en
trance Into the model school are an
nounced as below : This examination 
forms the academic test of fitness for 
the new third-class certificates, wljlch 
are to supersede* the district certifi
cates of past years. The certificates 
and marks will be sent to public school 
inspectors and high school principals 
In a week or ten days. Appeals with

XTETERAN SCRIP WANTED-AMEBI- 
» can Securities Company, Home Ll’-

T YX7ANTED—A SITUATION ON A FARM 
> » as manager; well experienced. Box 16,

■■
MAPLE LEAF HOUSE 

WINDERMERE
S| I I

tuff ^ Building.POWER 
LAUNCHES, LIMITED,

Office, 146 Dufferln St.) Show Rnonft, 
comer Lake sil York Sts., Toronto.

GAS ANDi] World. 561136

has been rebuilt and will be ready to take 
In guests on July 16, 1908. Everything In 
A1 shape.

XY7ANTED—A COPY OF TORONTO 
▼ f World of February 27th, 1908; twenty- 
five cents will be paid for copy of this
World1 Office.^ Advertlgln* ^Wràswffl

| ? STRAYED. Mfe. 
of 201 
after

-135
EDUCATIONAL. QJT RAY E D—FROM LOT U, CON. 4, 

0 <*ie-year-old Holstein heifer. Finder 
please communicate with J. Bowman, 
Downsvlew P.O., Ont.

I HOUGH, Proprietor.
:I j fril I I,

Irl ii

, START NOW 
for 8UMMBR TERM No bet ter time. 
Good teachers—Individual lnst-uo-
il'L7*;f?SS5 i88k!,T„L.647

RBBfi COLLEGE, Y. Ma A. bldg'

r MEDICAL.
~~THE TORONTO WORLD will 

be mailed, upon request, to sub
scribers leaving the oity during 
the summer months. Change of 
address will be made aa frequent
ly as desired; notices of such 
change should give both the old 
and new address.

Notify your carrier or news
dealer or telephone direct to THE 
WORLD, 88 YONGE STREET.

Regular subscription rates to 
any address in Canada or Great 
Britain.

STOCK.FOR SALE.i TAR. SNIDER, 
JLf ach, blood, 
organs, syphilis; 
and women, g 
Bloor.

SPECIALIST - 81 
•kin, kidney», url

__all sexual disorders
863 Bathurst-etreet,

KflOft SHARES OF STOCK IN THE 
VUVU Williamson & Marks Mines. 
Limited, at 12%c per share, If purchased 
Immediately. Box 27, World.

>!! regard to this examination must be 
sent in without delay,

Algoma and Manitoulin: B E Ben
nett, M M Cunningham, D B Chant, 
M M King, S Mclvor, H G Murray, R 
Mutchmor, honors; J McCullough, A 
Moiyison, J C Mahon, M Proud.

Central Counties; E E Cassidy, Ka
tharine Cecily Finn, F S Hall, M P 
Martin, honors; M L M McMullen, G A 
Patterson, T E Pomeroy, honors; M E 
Wagar, J E Whalen.

Eastern Counties: L Bissonnette, B 
Benoit, W S Barnhart, J *M Bertrand, 
L Bruneau, E Corrigan, honors; F 
Cadieux, F Desjardins L Desjardins, 
A Drapeau, C Dube, A Dubreuil, P Du- 

, , bols, E Filllon, S Gratton, M I Gren- 
BELLEVILLEc July 19.—(Special.)— ache, E Quenette, M R Guenette, D 

The Institute of Chartered Account-/Hoffman, E Lamoureux, I Landriau, 
ants of Ontario held their 25th annual 
meeting In this city on Saturday.. J.
W. Johnson, M.L.A., president, pre-

r-
.: BURLY NEGfiO AMUCK ON 

A PASSENGER TRAIN
D»- DBA». SPECIALIST. DISEASES 
AA or man. M Carlton-street. d

R
-MS-LONG BRANCH RESULTS.■ ROOMS TO RENT.

==*' \
IS TjXREE INFORMATION — ROÔMS TO 

A rent In all parts of the city. The 
Big Cities Realty ft Agency Co., Limited. 
Offices: 6 College-street and 36 Toronto- 
street.

BUSINESS PERSONALS.Finish of Canadian Military Rifle 
League Series. 1

.,?.H

‘
PALMISTRY - MADAME DUMOND 
a reads life from cradle to grave. Ad
vice on business and marriage. 122 Mo 
Caul-street. edT

m LONG BRANCH RIFLE RANGES, 
July 18.—(Special.)—This afternoon saw 
the finish of the Canadian Military Rifle 
League match series of 1906, on these 
ranges, and lu fact over the whole Dom
inion. Little hope la held oqt by the 
local corps of obtaining any great prom
inence when the results have been made 
known from Ottawa. The Queen’s Own 
Rifles have not taken any notice of the

f Î 136Wild With Liquor Man Went 
Rampage — and Insulted 

Women.

on
E 11 
i èm CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS. ESTATE NOTICES. PRINTING. Nw

H •pending 
Mrs.'

Charles S. Scott of Hamilton la Elect
ed President. NOTICE TO CREDITORS. -DILL HEADS. BUSINESS CARDS, 

A» envelopes or dodgers, five hundred, 
neatly printed, for 76 cents. RBLF. 46 
Queen West. èd

.
HOTELS.All per^tna having claims against the 

estate of tfacob Sylvester Warden, late 
of the City of Toronto, builder, who died 
June 3rd, 1968, are required to send by 
post, prepaid, to the undersigned. Solici
tors for the Administrator, on or before 
the 6th day of August, 1908, their names 
addresses and descriptions, and a fuli 
statement of particular» of claims, and 
the nature of tRfa security, if any held 
by them, and after the Said date jthe 
Administrator will proceed to distribute 
the assets among the parties efitltled. 
having regard only to the claims of which 
he may then have notice.

Dated July 6, 1908.
URQUHART. URQUHART ft PA*3E 

Confederation Life Building. Toronto! 
Solicitors for the Administrator. 1011

TheGALT, July 18.—(Special.)—Loss at 
Crown Hat Co.’ fire yesterday after
noon estimated at 620,000; insurance match, wl.un
divided among six companies, $16,300; the 48111 Highlanders says this Is the 
building owned by town. Insured for laat tlme hls regiment will Interest It

self. Those taking part In the' series (4 
matches) have been the 48th Highlanders, 

A herculean negro, standing 6 feet 4 : 10Ul Royal Grenadiers, 12th York Rang-
inches, weighing 275 pounda boarded ! ^t^n sœr^^m'tlch^tTugent Jel 
the Grand Trunk train at Harrisburg 1 submitted to Ottawa after each- match, 
last night. He was wild drunk and ! On account of the early departure of the 
terrorized the train crew and passen- I Queen's Own Sunday morning there was 
gers all the way to Galt. Everybody i n.° representation from this regiment at 
was afraid to tackle the ruffian, who ‘he ,bulta ,on Saturday. Following are the 
marched thru the coaches yelling and ' Qay 8 btst 
offering Insults to the lady passen
gers.

•f North 
tiiwa to 
Bracken, 
©Mongo j

Special weekly rates; ceeti
Y Lauzon, I L acompte, E Lefebvre, 
M B fcazotte, B C MacKay, honors; E 
Martel, Clarisse Mayer, Emma Mayer, 
J Millette, M L Morin, C Proulx, Im- 
elda Pilon, A Ranger, J Renaut. O 
Sauve, I E Stewart, R St. Laurent, 
honors; Della Thibault, honors; M J 
Villeneuve, H Willott.

Haliburton, etc.: E A Addison, O M 
Bushfield, G Fisher, L I Fetterly, G P 
Farmer, I E Hanes, C Hardy, J W 
Hodgson, honors; M C Holmes, F W 

ton; first vice-president, G. W. Shipp, Hutcheson. C Kinton, M E Lynett, A 
Toronto; second vice-president, R. E. Mick, P C Marsh, A E Noice, W Os- 
Young, Toronto; secretary-treastirer, borne_ m Sloman, M C Smith, W Stu- 
A. Morphy, Toronto; registrar, T. XV. ; arl l Wright.
Slme, Toronto. Fifteeen members were i xipissing and Parry Sound: W Alp, 
selected at councillors. r Cook, S E Gerow. D A Houghton, L

In the evening Mr. Johnson tendered LHeasUp M Montgomery, E L Snuggs, 
a banquefto the members and a lews D smale, E D Smyth, 
guests, at Hotel Quinte. Rainy River and Thunder Bay: A

C Munro.
Renfrew: E M Brackbush, honors; M 

/Dachsel, honors; K E Faught, hon
ors; G A Goddard, honors. B A Kiley, 
A W Lingstrum. G L Tracey.

Simcoe and Muskoka: Grace Pled
ger, G Grunlg.E Hough, Enid Knowles, 
M McAlpine, E Middlebrook, L A Wil
liams.
' Western Counties: M F Walpole.

’! ' i TO RENT.■ day up. 
located.■ ©1 O rfl-TWO NEW, SEMI-DBTACH- 

Vll/.uu ed houses, 7 rooms, verandah, 
garden, healthy locality. Apply M. Hen
drick. St. Clalr-avenue, east Osslngton- 
avenue.I BEmi?NT-238 shbrbourne. cor.

. Wilton-crescent; best accommodation 
for tourists; take Belt Line car. e«0

1
P.aided.

Mayor McFee presented an address 
of welcome. The business transacted 
was to a great exteat private. The 
officers elected were:

President, Charles S. Scott, Hamil-

$6000. Origin still mystery. •t.\L

Mrs, Je 
•Dd her »
PWk to at 
tin. Miss 1 
2?r of Dr.

•nr to To

riKà/ïï

mer at Be

chartered accountants.

TjtDWAKDa. MORGAN AND otT 
^Chartered Accountant», » King-at

î ! 1BSON HOUSE - QUEEN-GEOROE, 
Ut Toronto; accommodation flrst-clasfi 
one-fifty and two per day; special ws*k> 
ly rates. >

G Creighton 100, H. P.FRoberts 100, W.

A wire from Branchton to Galt police ; 96, T. F. Rad*m J?" MowatBM°'c*

brought two officers to the station and Granger 89. A Cairns 39. R. J. Foord " 
the negro was overpowered and lodged Royal Grenadiers.
In the cells. * Roberts lOu, Sgt. Kelly 99, Pte.

He was tried before Judge Blake and D. É. Bickford M.^Lanc^o^ ?’ limy 
sentenced to wo months In jail at hard 92. Sgt. R. Stuart 92. Col.-Sgt Hornshaw 
labor. " 91. Pte. W. Uingell 91. Pte. Greenfield 9L

Galt and Guelph crossed sticks this Sgt Hancock 90, Lt. A. E. Gooderham 
afternoon in Intermediate league la- J-)a]lrn?te ®. pte- T. Clarket*62.
crosse. At half-time the score was 8 , p^' T' Kin^M^llncf^orS' 88'
to 1 for Galt. At the finish Galt 12. 1 M Col -Sri Cook^78 Cor?'
Guelph 8. This wins ties Galt and rieCJewfey
-Guelph for the finals. ; Duncenson 75. Pte. Fordlke 75 Lancet

A thousand people witnessed the Corp. J. Hackett 75, L -Corp. Sharpe 74 
match. Gillespie, Toronto, refereed. Corp Nlghswander 73. Pte. H. Weir 71

— During the thunderstorm this mom- S1®- E Hales 70. Pte_ E. Ross 70, Col.-Sgt 
ing a barn on the farm of James Kelly 'wcmta*‘Æ
was struck by lightning. A valuable McRae 64 Pté MoNlTSs M sJ' a
horse and two colts were killed. C, Davis (Ross rifle) 62 «Pte E J Wriî» m
Wilson of Cedar Creek-road also .sut- 48th Highlander». ' Y '*
fered the loss of a mare and foal by Q.M.8. XV, D. Davidson 38, Pte A h 
lightning. Mitchell 94. Lieut.-Col. W. Hendersoti S3

Pte. Owen 86. Sgt. H. Fussell 88 Sgt a' 
Lights Oat In Stores. jW. Wardell 35. Corp. H. W. Page 83, Pte.

Power was off again on Saturday JJ. McNelsh 3î Pte. F. F. Philip 81, Corp 
night for some 20 minutes, during which 1 S' r'-P<wyewu?uî°‘ £t'N>*R‘ =Vr?l!lî,'onlr 
time Yonge-street retailers had to use % s^PMl'ip^à Pte R ^V'5»ly
candles. The Interruption came at an r. H. * Cla' KP7? Pte W MowO? 75* plî* 
awkward time.when business was at its J. Davies 75. Pte Thos McDonald 75 Pte 
helKht. J R Ford 75. lie. D. Collins 74, Pte. A

D. Mills 74. Sgt. J. W. Roger* 74. Sgt" 
Chlriiolm 73. Pte. H. R. Averv 73. Sgt 
PMlIlp 72. Pte G. Cameron 72. Pte. A. 
Miles 72. Pte J. P. Thomas 67. Pte J 
Anderson 86, Pte. H. Clarke 86. Pte. XVm 
Scott 65.

MARRIAGE LICENSES!.

a*«
Witnesses unnecessary. Phone.

1 G. TTOTEL VENDOME. YONGE AND
H Wilton: central; electric light, steam 
heated. Rates moderate. J. 0. Brady.88. IRISH OPPOSE REMOVAL ed rrORMANN HOUSE. .-QUEEN ANS 
lx Sherbouraa. $1.60 day. Special week

Mee. R. 
and the I■; To Cancel Embargo Will Be to Bank

rupt the C

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.) j
LONDON, July 19.—The Irish pairty 

will oppose unanimously the efforts to 
remove the Canadian embargo, 
say lt would Involve Ireland In bank
ruptcy. The Weekly Despatch put» 
the question before the people as 
"cheap meat or dear.”

TRIBUTE TO LEMIEUX ACT.

WASHINGTON, July 19.—That the 
Canadian Industrial Disputes Investi
gation Act for the prevention of strikes 
effecting public utilities has accom
plished the main purpose for which it 
waa enacted, is the conclusion drawn 
after a special investigation of the 
workings of the law by Dr. Victor 
Clark for the bureau of labor.

Distinguished Party Will Travel via 
Grand Trunk to Quebec.

Many of the celebrities who will be 
tn attendance at the Quebec tercenten
ary celebrations next week have chosen 
the Grand Trunk Railway System to 
reach their destination, and among 
these are the Hon. Chas. W. Fairbanks 
Vice-President of the United States 
of America, and party, who will travel 
over the Grand Trunk to Quebec, 
tiaving Detroit on Monday evening.

” IjXHOMASJEDWARDS. ESTATE BROK-

toria-street. Evenings and holidays 
Victor-avenue.

Killed by Live Wire.
SAULT STE. MARIE. Ont., July 18. Next

per day. Centrally located

branch
—John Fowle, a: young Englishman, 22 
years of age, was electrocuted In the,' 
auxiliary power plant of the Algoma 
Steel Company by coming In contact 
with a live wire carrying 2400 volts, 
which he accidentally touched with hls 
hand.

ed »

FOR SALE OB TO RENT.

TTiOR SALE OR EXCHANGE - GOOD 
A 7-roomed house, brick foundation, 
cement cellar on lot 77 x 200 feet, adjoin
ing High Park. Apply 150 Indian-road.

They
BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES.

~ MXX7B StiPPLX TABLES ON 
W terms—Call and Inspect /bur show
room, or write for catalogue. The Bruns- 
wlck-Bslke-Collender Co., the only mine- 
facturer» of regulation bowling alleys is 
Canada. Established 60 years Depart
ment A 68 King-street West, To rent» J 
Branches, Montreal, Winnipeg and Vas- 1 
couver. «41 M

EAât

Sons of Scotland Picnic.
Over 400 people,representing the vari

ous camps of the Sons of Scotland In 
the city, were gathered at High Park 
on Saturday afternoon to enjoy the 
annual picnic and games. The commit
tee in charge were Alex Harvey, chair
man; D. Fraser, treasurer, and L. Mc- 
Corkindale, secretary. Addresses were 
given by Grand Chief Fraser, J. XV. 
Dow of XVhitby, Hugh MacDonald and 
Dr. Wylie. An exhibition of dancing 
of the High land Fling was given in 
the pavilion, several little tots in plaida 
arc. kilts competing. Marjorie Munro 
and Russell Gllray carried off the 
prizes.

>xx\ V.\ MONEY TO LOAN.
PRIVATE FUNDS AT LOWESTLm. 2&kop^’ DODDS '

KIDNEY
./,. PILLS

ed)

TEACHER WANTED.< T CANS NEGOTIATED — LOWEST 
Bay-street Br6kers Aeency. Limited. 166 1

/ OCHOOL TEACHER WANTED - FOR 
” Union School Section No. 18, Mond, 
and No. 7, Adjala; duties to commence 
after summer holidays; state salary and 
particulars. Apply T. Hackett. Hockley. 
Ont. ' - i

/"Z ÿftsw sss*£üfï sss
personal property. Call and get terme 
strictly confidential. The Borrowers'' 
Agency, Limited. 10 Lawlor Building. < 
lx in g-street West

rki
$

gi T j triCHOOL TEACHER FOR SCHOOL. 
O Section No. 23, York. Duties to cor*4 
mence after summer holidays. State ew- 

v,e* ary and particulars. Apply to William1 
__ White. Wexford, Ont. j “

HARD, SOFT OR BLEEDINGThrough Quebec Sleeper*
will leave Toronto July 20 and 21, on 
Grand Trunk Railway System's fast 
train, leaving Toronto 10.15 p.m. Berth 
rate from Toronto $3.50. Make reserva
tions early at city office, northwest 
corner King and Yonge-streets.

VYTM, POSTLETHWAITB. REAL 
• V tate, loans, tire Insurance, U 
toria-street. Phone M. *771Ho matter What kind or where locat

ed; any corn Is prcsnptly cured by 
Putnam's Corn Extractor. Being pure
ly vegetable, lt causes no pain. Guar
antee with every bottle of "Putnam's.” 
Use no other.

12th Ynrk Rangera.
Lieut. Fowler 96. Major Brown 96. Capt 

Dunham 94. Pte. Paddcn 91, Cot.-ui-t' 
Mowat 96 Pte. Klnedon 90, Col.-Sgt. Ford 
88, Sgt. Hutchins 82.

ROOFING. yyANTED- PROTESTANT TI1ACHKJ. |

ginning August °7th ^States qusllflcnllnwi Â 
-, end salary. R. Murphy, Sec.-Trcasef- 
ed ; Primrose, Ont. ,%

mON SKYLIGHTS, 
z-* jnetal celllners, cornice*, etc. iX>ui?»
las Bros.. 124 Adelalde-etraet W

ÆTT

/

iim4-
\
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PASSENGER TRAFFI'INLAND NAVIGATION. PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC. r
NIAGARA NAVIGATION COMPANYSome Items Condensed 

From Sunday World 4~

!HPAWIf M.
. /BUFFALO, 

NIAGARA FALLS, 
NEW YORK.

TIMB TABLE.
Daily texeepe Saaday).

Leave Toronto 7.30, », il am., I, 1.46 
and 6.16 p.m. Arrive Toronto 10.10 am., 
1, 2.45, 4.45, 8.10 and 10.16 p.m.

City Ticket Office, ground floor. 
Traders’ Bank Building, 68 Tonga at; 
also A. F. Webster, King and Yonge- 
Streets.

From the »,30 p.m, street (or LiAST 
edition:

The C.P.R. Toronto express No. 94,
In collision near Pt. Arthur. Com
plete story.

Description of unknown man drown
ed In Don.

Killing of auto load of six persons 
by train at Warsaw, Ind.

Negro amuck In train near Galt.
Hou. G. E. Foster's criticism of 

militia department.
Saturday's scores at Long Branch 
Dismissal of twenty bartenders for 

“holding out” on the cash registers 
Premier’s reply to woollen manufac

turers.
Cyclone in North Oxford.

locaL—
Hon. Nelson Montelth, It is said, may 

be allowed to contest North Perth, Mr. 
Torrance, member elect, retiring to be
come registrar.

-

llpjlfl
v

■f

OM
Ctrr

Steamers Modjeska and Jacassa
TORONTO AND HAMILTON-

r
CONVENIENT

when you arrive
CONVENIENT

when you depart

XLeave Toronto at 7.30 and 11 am., 2 
and 5.16 p.m.

Leave Hamilton at 7.46 and 10.45 a.m., 
2 and 5.16 

Hlxtra

Y
XB p.m. 

trips Wednesdays and Satur
days, leaving Toronto and Hamilton at 
8.16 p.m.

TEN TICKETS FOR 81.60.
Regular single fafe, 33c. Regular re

turn, 50e.
Grimsby Park return, via boat and 

electric railway, *1.16;1 Brantford re
turn. via boat and electric railway, 
11.26. 1356

Rose and Churchill, jail fugitives, had 
supper at Don P.O. Friday and Rose 
was seen Saturday morning at Mount 
Albert ______

An unknown man was drowned in the 
Don.

The Ontario Railway Signal Company 
(640.000) and the Universal Signal Co. (31,- 
000,000), have received Ontario charters to 
manufacture apparatus to prevent train 
accidents. Toronto and London capital 
Is Interested.

Engineer Commander Garwood of H.M. 
S, Exmouth, Is visiting his brother, Wal
ter D. Garwood, t

Thousands of crates of Niagara rasp
berries are being rushed to Quebec to 
cater to holiday appetites.

The police boat on Humber Bay warn
ed several Intoxicated boatmen and, may 
start proceedings against men who hent- 
ed them boats.

Rev. T. C. Tlbb has returned from a 
trip to the weet and says chops are flnA

The Quebec battlefields local fund to
tals 832.687.46. ______

CANADIAN—
Some objection was raised In the" house 

of commons Saturday to authorizing the 
Immediate purchase and possession of the 
Quebec battlefields.

Three new pulp and paper mills are 
likely to be soon established in Quebec.

Berlin’s town council will deduct HI 
from Mayor Huber’s salary to cover costs 
of hie recent action against some of the 
council.

Mrs. Lyons stepped from an elevator 
between flats In an Ottawa departmental 
store, fell to the cellar and was killed.

A Chinaman arrested at Hamilton for 
till-tapping, says he was. lured Into the 
shop and the "theft" attributed to him 
because he gave evidence In a gambling 
case.

The mayor of Waterloo refuses to sign 
the government power contract sanction
ed by the council.

An engine and -three freight cars’ were 
damaged in a rear end collision at Pe
tersburg.

D. C. Richmond died suddenly at Wood- 
stock. ,

a. w d

To the Heart of New York
>

XFAST
STEEL
STEAMER TURBIN IA Leave Buffalo

1:45 A.M.
Arrive New York

1:49 P.M. 
3:45

The traveler arriving in New York by day 
or night finds the location of the Stations 
of great convenience, for both the Grand 
Central Station, at 42nd Street—the only 
railroad terminal in New York (on the 
Subway, Surface and Elevated Lines)— 
and the Station at 125th Street are available 
to any section of the hotel or residence 

| district of New York or Brooklyn.

2 HOURS TO HAMILTON
10-TRIP TICKETS, $2.00.

(No restrictions).
Leave foot Bay Street dally (except 
Saturday and Sunday) 11 am. and 5.30 
p.m.

4:05 14

T7:15 44 5:40
À7:30 44 5:48 iSpecial Moonlight Excursion, Friday, 

Joly 24, leave 5.30 p.m., return 10 p.m. 
Fare, 36c. Saturday, leave 7.46 a.m., 
2 n.m . 8 p.m. Slhgle fare, 36c; return 
only 60c. ; i
Grimsby Park (return) ...,
Brantford (return) .......

7:45 44 5:55 .
/8:00 44 9:02

81.16
$1.29 ICkOO * 

1:00 P.M. 
3:15 “ 
5:20 “ 
7:15Z « 
&00 “ i 
8c35 “ 
9:25 “ 

Kk30 «

7:58ed J
10:08 

5:45 AM18 Daily Trains 5:45 44

For Niagara Falls,Buffalo, 
St. Catherines, Welland.

Steamers Garden City and I.akeelde.
Leave Toronto 8 a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 

6 p.m. Arrive Toronto 10.80 a.m., 1.80 
p.m., 4.80 p.m., 9.80 p.m.

Excursions Wednesday and Saturday. 
Niagara Falls (Victoria Park) ... .81.26 
Niagara Falls, N.Y. (every-day 

tickets, goad two days) . .............
Buffalo (every-day tieketa, good 

two days) ______ _______ __________
For Information, phone M. 2663.

to New York (three via the West Shore, ferrying 
to West 42nd Street and Desbrosses Street, leave 
Buffalo at 5:80 and 9:00 A.M. and 8:20 P.M.) 
constitute the finest train service in the world 
between cities so far apart.

7:03 44

736 44

7:50 44

7:55 44 "S
0 &

9:03 44

Down the Hudson River by Boat
All tîbkets are good on the Hudson River Day 
Line and Night Lines between^ Albany and New 
York. The finest boat ride in the world.

Lee

2.00

)
_ J AMUSEMENTS,

ACRES OF ENTERTAINMENT Ticket* m»7 be purchased at the New York Central Lines’ 
City Ticket Office, No. 80 Yonge Street, Toronto. 

Telephone, 4561 Main.
1IK **! Mbun 

Saawar luna"Scarboro
Beach

'uni ca’so K*4T»rr 
BAJLWxr rrimii"

■
*

i$cs mmi]
The Greatest Historical, Naval and Military *| 

Event ever held in America
JULY 19th TO 31st

Special low fares by

-

$14.75 To QUEBEC 
.andfioiutn

TERCENTENARY

Cataract aldermen at Hamilton at 2 
a.m. Saturday tried In vain to unseat 
Mayor Stewart for the final reading of 
the bylaw to ensure Its being signed by
the^osWlng officer..The bylaw carried More Novelties Th** Ever Before.

* * —------ v-,-r Headed by the Culminating Triumph
Winnipeg implement dealers put the °f Nerve and Athletic Tirai 

crop at 100.000.000 bushels.
lÉriHÉHBÉHÉHIËM iwSlWwl

K venin?

I»

;r .Account of I -

LOTTO Kvery Day 
This WeekGENERAI*—

General Osman Pasha was assassinated 
by an officer connected with the “Young ! In HU Stupendous Leap From 
Turkey” movement

via the

ONLY DOUBLE TRACK LINE
Good going dally uatll July 25th

Return limit, Aug. 3, 190; I.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAYthe
Bench Electric; Summit of Scarboro 

Tower Into a Net. THE ONLY THROUGH LINE INTO QUEBEC CITYThe President of France has begun a 
tour of Denmark, Sweden. Norway and 
Russia.

;
;

FOUR DAYS ONLY $14.75 RETURN
THROUGH SLEEPER

STREET RAILWAY 
MEN'S PICNIC

THROUGH 
S PULLMAN 

SLEEPER

Bolster (Canadian) tied with 36 others 
for first In the Graphic match at Blsley.

Major Jones, Lieut. Mortimer, Pte. 
Rowe and Sgt. Morris won prize money, 
Corp. Haystead tied with 26 others for 
first In tne Dally Graphic.

UNITED STATES—
Army experts declere the auto Is a- 

failure as a war machine, being too easily 
made hors de combat.

A Chicago man watching a league game 
from a nearby roof, was so excited over 
a home run that he fell fout
broke his neck.

The V.8. war department will send 
a general to the Quebec celebration.

from Toronto. Tickets good go-
,nf à

WED, THURS, FBI, SAT. 
Illuminated Pageant Thursday Eve. 

Races and Athletic Sports Every Day. 1

DAILY TO 
■ JULY 23 

Return Limit Aurf. 3

will leave Toronto for Quebec 
at 10 p.m. Monday, July 20, and 
dally (except on Saturday, July 
26) until July 27. kxto Quebec on train leaving Toronto 

10.16 p.m. July 20 and 21. i |rBERTH RATE «3.50
By special train from Montreal 

to Quebec.» Call at—THE BEAUTIFUL MUSK0KA KES
C.P.R. City Ticket Office, cor. King and Yonge Sts.The Grand Trunk never had such 

good service as this year, knd by 
leaving Toronto 1.0 a.m. you,]reach 
the Royal Muskuka at 4.30 p.m., 
where there Is plenty of accommo
dation at $3.00 to 14.00 per dajy, In
cluding meals and lodging, f very 
low figure, considering that his Is 
the finest summer hotel In Canada. 
Also plenty of good accommoda
tion at lower rates at the smaller 
houses. Other trains at 12.0V 
and 2 a.m.

flats and

PHONE MAIN 6580. i
-

LONDONERS ALSO WANT
HIGH PRESSURE SYSTEM

LONDON, July 19.—A meeting of 
business men at the city hall passed 
the following resolution:

1 That the water commissioners pre
pare a bylaw to be submitted as soon 
as possible to raise the sum of $200.000 
fit the Installation of a high-pressure 
system for the commercial parts of the 
city, using river water frept a pumping 
plant to be established at or near the 
forks of the Thames, In order that the 
whole of the river may be available 
for flre-fighttng, street-watering and 
other
fcpringbank water for domestic use, 
thus obtaining an inexhaustible sup- 
1-ly. and the mort modern method of 
fire ^prevention, and at ti>e minimum of

LACKAWANNA RAILROADj

noon I
r

Baseball I Hanlan’s

Point
TO-DAY, 8.80—Eastern League.

NEWARK—TORONTO
COMBINATION Grand Stand and 

Ferry Tickets on sale at Bay and 
Brock St. Wharves, 60 cents.

BEST EVENT Of THE SEASONUKt or Make your arrangements now and Join the 
happy crowd on the best outing of the year.

TWO WEEKS OF SUPREME ENJOYMENT 
People’s Popular Mid-summer Excursion to \

Easily reached by steamers from 
Huntsville, connecting with 2 a.m 

! 10 a.m. and 12.01 noon trains from 
i Toronto (sleeper open at 9.30 n.m.) 
. The Ronvtlle Summer Resort and 
i new Hotel Britannia and Dorset 
* have accommodation. The Wawa 
! at Norway Polht, Is filling \ fast’ 
I and application should be 
! promptly.

123

NEW YORK ,

6
made

commercial work, reserving Going July 81. good returning to Aug. 14 Inclusive. Round trip rates
From -d “
Island and other Seashore Resorts within easy reach. Tickets

^agaPra1rvn,g^îoerComra„yoytt^s?rr^tdthae a“ CPR” OTIL *nd

■ ;; Secure tickets and make reserva- 1 fions at City Office, northwest cor
ner King and Yonge Streets.

f t
LACKAWANNA CITY OFFICE, 75 Yonge St.

Telephone Mala 8547, or Write 
E. J. AUACKENBUSH, D.P.A., Buffalo, N.Y.Looseness of 

The Bowels.
OPEN NOW. A. LBADLAY, C.P.A. 

613618
PRIVATE LESSON*

FOREIGN ACROBATS AT ISLAND
\

Noted Performers Will be the Free At
tractions at Hanlan’s This Week. The “UKE SHORE 

EXPRESS ’
Pacific Mail Steamship Co.’y.

Occidental & Oriental Steamship Ce, 
and Toyo Risen Kaisha Co. L 

Hawail, Japan, China, Philippine 
Islands, Straits Settlements, India 

and Australia.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO

...........July 11
... July 23
...........Aug. 1
.... Aug. 11 
... Aug. IS 

For rates of passage and full parti
culars, apply R. M. MELVILf-JS, 
Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.

1-1-4

It is very seldom during the summer 
months that moat people are not troubled 
with “ looseness of the bowels.”

Sometimes it only goes that far, but 
generally it develops into Diarrhoea, 
Dysentery or Summer Complaint and has 
a tendency to weaken the whole system.

When the bowels get loosened up in 
this way and you wish to check the un
natural discharge without bringing on 
constipation, there is only one remedy 
to use, and that one is Da Fowler’s 
Extract or Wild Strawberry. This 
remedy i* not an experiment as it baa 
been used in thousands of families dur
ing the past sixty-three years.

When you ask for Dr. Fowler’s be sure 
you get it, as many unprincipled drug
gists will try to palm off a cheap sub

stitute on you.
Miss M. Hopkins, Rose view, Bask., 

writes : “I have used De. Fowler’s 
Extract or Wild Strawbxrry and 
found it is all it is recommended to be for 
Diarrhoea and Summer Complaint. We 
would not be without a bottle of it in the 

house.”
Manufactured by The Milbum Co, 

liair-e Toronto, Ont Price 35a

rCThe management of Hanlan’s Point, 
aa Is well-known, never overlook an 
export unity of securing the best attrac
tions available. For ttys week they 
have obtained the famous European 
acrobats known as Lee Theodorewicz.
This marvelous company arrived In 
New York on Thursday last direct from 
Faris, France, where they have been 
the sensation at Che Grand Circus for 
a long time. Their act, while conceded 
to toe one of the most graceful of aerial 
performances, is also noted for being 
one of the most difficult, and, white It 
Is not a thriller which makes people 
turn away their heads. It is neverthe
less one of the most dangerous exhibi
tions given by aerial artists. Their 
stay In Toronto Is limited to tihe one 
week, as they go direct from here to 
the White City, Chicago, top an extend
ed engagement. This will be their only 
ai>pearance In Canada. Another feature 
In the gymnastic Une, and one which 
has not been seen In Toronto before, 
will be The Bottomley Troupe, who 
have Just concluded a two seasons’ en
gagement at Luna Park, Coney Island,
where their sensational flights thru .. _ ,
space made millions of spectators mar- h>eeting of the local gove "nment 

at their daring and seemingly im- yesterday the report of Auditor) Miller 
possible feats. As all the ferry steam
ers are now In commission, travel to 
Hanlan’s Point is quickly and easily 
accomplished.

Leaves Toronto at 
10 00 A. M.

For Muetooka Lakes. French and Mng- 
aaetowan Rivers and Sudbury. Hxprefls
trains for Parry Sound, 8; a.m. and 5.05 
p.m. Observatlon-Dlnlng Parlor Cars. 
Write Passenger Department about the 
best fishing.
King and Toronto Streets, and Union 
Station.

0
f

Hongkong Maru ............... !..
Korea ............................ .................
America Maru ..........................
Siberia ..............................................
Qhlna .....................-....................... -,Ticket Office, corner

ed

IF YOU ARB OWING ,

'V O EUROPE 
CARRY YOUR MONEY IN HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE

COOK’S CIRCULAR NOTES N*ew Twin-Screw Steamers OS 12,506 
tons. NEW YORK—-ROTTERDAM, via 

BOULOGNE.
Sailings Wednesdays as per sailing 

list : Y L <
July 16 ...................................... .................Ryndam/
July 22 .................................... .................Potsdam
July 29....................................... ........ .Noordai
Aug. 12 .. ....................... ............ Rotterdam

The new giant twin-screw Rotter
dam, 24,179 tons register, one ef the 
largest marine leviathans of the 
world

A. P. WEBSTER A CoX

Cor. King and Yonge Sts.135

the wuveyor-general for not keeping 
a more careful check oh the accounts.

AN ÀSTOR FOR M. P.
DEFICIT OF glMOO.

LONDON, July 19.—Waldorf AMor, 
of William Waldorf Astor. has K. M. MELVILLE,

General Passenger Agent, Toronto/Ont.| FREDERICTON, N.B., July 19.—At son
been chosen by the Conservatives to 
stand in their Interest as candidate tor 
the house of commons for Plymouth.

\ ed

on the shortage of the late Deputy 
Surveyor-General Flewelllng wi .3 pre
sented and the defalcation Is anlwunc- 
ed to be $18,663.17. T

this city, 60 years old, and an ex-con
federate, was murdered last night at 
Slanesville, W. Va. The motive Is be
lieved to be robbery.

Murdered by Robbers.
WINCHESTER, Va., July 19.—John 

R Chapman, a wealthy resident of

X

i
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Toronto World’s 
Beauty PatternsWOMANroa amo

ABOUT

e

TRIFLES.

Since trifles make the sum of human 
things,

lAnd half our misery from our foibles 
springs;

O let the ungentle spirit learn from 
hence,

A small unkindness is a great offence!
—Hannah More.

V

*

Serious Woman. La

It takes a man to J^st.
Was a king’s jester ever a woman?
What great comic play has a woman 

Written?
Some look askance at the comic wo

man actor.
Are there many women wtio com

pete comic songs?
Yet, why should not a woman be 

privileged to laugh and grow fat?
Why should Mr. Man do adl the 

laughing over stories of the stone age?
Stand before a news stand and see 

It a woman buys any of the comic 
publications.

Not she. The ppor deer Is either 
waiting for some noble male to tell 
her the old, old story, or else he has 
told It and she Is more than busy 
wondering what she will have tor his 
dinner and keeping the babv safe from 
pins, cramps and other Infant Ills.

New Colors.

:
•!

is

az6j

7/
1

i\

A Modish Over-Waist.
No. 8261. Ladles’ Waist. Cut In 

sizes 32 to 42 inches bust measure. 
Size 86 will require 2 3-4 yards of 27- 
lnch material. This modish over-blouse 
Is quite simple and extremely becom
ing. It Is designed to slip on over the 
head, but If preferred, an opening 
could be made under the centre box- 
pleat. Deep tucks at the shoulders 
give a graceful amount of fulness In 
front, the back Is plain, except for 
slight gathers at the waistline, which 
are adjusted by a belt of the material 
stitched to position In the centre of 
the back, and tied In front. Taffeta, 
pongee, foulard, broadcloth and voile 
are all suitable for reproduction.

A pattern of this Illustration will be 
mailed to any address on receipt of 
10 cents In silver or stamps.

Be Sure and State Size 
Required

Cerise.
Sulphur.
Ibis pink.
Fog gray.
Malachite.
Gull gray.
Mist gray.
Jade green.
Lotus blue.
Tyawn pink.
Tqgat brown.
Thistle blue.
Spruce green.
Cyprees green. !.. ■.
Russian violet.
Sea holly blue.
Ashes of violet.
Sunset purple tints.
Mordoré (reddish brown).
Delicate plumbago blue.
Deep rich lapis lazul blue.
Pimpernel (familiar watermelon) 

green.
Sour brown, which isn’t as bad as it 

sounds.
Veronese green, which is really our 

old friend grasshopper.

{

Pattern Department
Toronto World

Send the above pattern to
NAME............................. ....................

ADDRESS....................................
Sloe Wonted—(Give age o( ChUd’e 

er MW Pattern).

Matching Belts.
Belts this summer Invariably partake 

of the color of the costume, or rather 
of its trimmings, and crushed ribbons, 
particularly those with a thin tinsel 
stripe, are used largely, 
they end In a sash, 
width with a stripe running across 
makes a good band belt, tho a heavier 
embossed belting also comes In various 
colors.

Many belts are made on the dress 
and begin at the side back with three 
buttons, and stop short of the front; 
the Intervening spaces being filled in 
either by a Jacket effect or some or- 

Thls style recom
mends" itself to stout persons, as the 
full girth is not visible at once. Some-. 
times the belt Is made so neatly of 
the material aa not to break the lines 
of the costume, and gives a princess 
effect; this Is desirable for short per
sons If their proportions are good.

The belt for a slight figure, to be 
worn with a full blouse, Is broad and 
of a decided color.

A particularlyappropriate costume, 
delightful time Is anticipated. It Is to 
be compulsory tor all who wish io 
dance to be In costume.

Sometimes 
The two-inch

Mrs. F. Stewart and family of 583 
Church-street are spending the sum
mer at Waeaga Beech, Georgian Bay.

Mrs. AMM Sullivan has gone to visit 
friends In Quebec. She^wlll take part In 
the tercentenary celebration, being e 
member of the Louis. XIV. court scene.namental device.

Mise Laura B. McOully, B.A., ad- 
dieseed the Woman’s Political Club 
at High Park on Saturday afternoon.

Among the passengers eaMdng on the 
express steamship Kateer Wilhelm II. 
of the North German Lloyd Line from 
New York to Bremen on July 21 are 
Mr. Thinoam Bell, N. Nlebm&nn and D. 
V etemiller of Toronto.

■s.

In Society. A TAflANTULA BITE.
Mr*. R. Mearns and Miss L. Meame 

of 201 Close-avenue have returned home 
after a visit to friends in Stratford.

How the Attack of the Venomous In
sect Can Be Cured.

There Is a superstition in the tropics 

that If a person Is bitten by a taren
tule there Is only one salvation from 
the venom. The sufferer muet take 
violent exercise, and take It continu- 
ouily, until he fails to the ground ex
hausted. For this reason a certain 
dance rhythm in music Is called a 
terantetle. It Is generally written In a 
two-four measure, and the tempo is 
exceedingly rapid. It win be easily 
wen that the ordinary musician must 
make but few Incursions among the 
tarentelles, because of their technical 
difficulty. The Liszt Tarar.telle In A 
Minor, for exam 
oso. J Thousands 
be glad to hear It 
while the spirit 
ere weak—or else/stiff. The fingers of 
the Angelas, that wonderful pneuma
tic piano-player, are neither weak nor 
stiff. No terantelle Is too rapid for 
the Angelus to play accurately. The 
whirling scales are beautifully even 
and as crisp as If they flowed from the 
fingers of Paderewski or Hofmann.

Yet execution is not the whole of 
nrutlc. A tarantelle like every other 
composition mu.it be properly phrased 
end played with some appreciation of 
the spirit of the writer. The Angelus 
has a small attachment called the 
phrasing lever, which can Instantane
ously retard er accelerate the move
ment of the music. Under the fingers 
of a persori of musical taste it does 
marvels. By sudden pressure and re
lease a perfect accent Is procured. The 
Melodant picks out and emphasizes the 
r-tlody of the composition. These two 
devices tarn mechanical music Into 
artistic music and give the Angelus 
pre-eminence. This marvelous player 
Is sold In Canada as an Interior part 
of the famous Gourlay piano. The 
Gourlay-Angelus Is worthy of the at
tention of the most cultured musicians. 
See it at Gourlay. Winter & Leemtng’s 
Yorge-etreet ware rooms.

Mrs. T. A. Mitchell of Avenue-rood 
lia» gone with her t.wo young daugh
ters to spend two months In Muskoka. 
Mr. Mitchell with Miss Marie Mitchell 
Will Join them the beginning of August.

Mr. and Mrs. James Shand and son 
Jack sailed on Saturday from Mont- 
leal by the Allen Line for Scotland and 
England.

Mrs. J. G. Forrester and family of 
IBryn Mawr College, Pennsylvania, are 
trending a few weeks with Mrs. T. R. 
Graves, 691 Church-street. Mr. Forres
ter will Join them later on tn the 
month.

le, Is work for a virtu
es music-lovers would 

ore frequently, but 
willing the fingersMrs. N. Williamson of Port Hope 

has returned home from Toronto, after 
•pending a few weeks with her aunt, 
Mrs. Devaney, 70 Murray-street.

I -----------
The (Misses Ntta and Rosie O’Hearn 

of North Church-street left for Ot
tawa to Join their aunt, Mrs. T. J. 
Bracken, and will spend the summer at 
Opeongo Lodge, Lake Clear.

Mrs. P. H. Sims has returned from 
Bt. Andrew’s-by-the-Sea.

Mrs. Jenny Pauli, 896 College-etreet. 
heT uncle have gone to Philadel

phia to attend the wedding of her cou- 
Mu. Miss Evelyn Lynoett Pauli, daugh- 
ter of Dr. Walter L. Pauli of that city. 
They propose staying some time In New 
Y<rk end Atlantic City before return
ing to Toronto.

Mrs. William Wallace and family of

one appearing In powdered hair and

*

Military Contest Coupon *

*
0
*
*

ThU Coupon mil be good for I vote. *
t

•*
»
»
9i consider the »

<7
7 *le « *

*
«9

(Name of Corps in Full) t
t
9
9

Commanded b$................................................
(Name of Commanding Officer).

The most efficient Military Organization in Canada.

Signature of voter ................................................ ..

t =9
*
•9
*
♦

Dr. J. Collis Browne’]

CHLORODYNE
Acta Ilka a chann in

DI AH isf HO BA

and is the oaljr specific Is
Cholera and Dysentery

Checks and arrests

Fever, Croup, Ague
The best remedy known 
for COUGHS, COLDS, 

ASTHMA,
BRONCHITIS.

The only palliative In
Neuralgia, Gout, Rheib 
matlsm, Tooth Ache.? 

Convincing medical testimony with 
each bottle.

Sold by all chemists.
Prices In England Is Hid. 2s 9d, 4s 6d

Agents:
Lyman Bros. & Co., Ltd. 

Toronto.

“JUST ACROSS THBl BAY.”

HANLAN’S CANADA’S
COSBY
ISLANDPOINT

AFT.
KVn.

THE B0ÎT0MLEY TROUPE
In Sensational Flights Through Spacu

LES THEODOWICZ
, Daring Hu-rslau Gymnast.

!
jS
y

OR
A EXPERTS.
Jr., 758 Yonge ii 
N. 2470. You w 
Pvt re for you.

IUSTS.
RTERS FOR FLO 
S. 673 Queen ■
37*9.

NACBS.
pHES about Install 
e In your louse. 

I and beat material 
pre-street Phone M.

NER QUEEN A 
Phone Main <

J FURNACES.
N, 304 Queen West

WARE. ' ;
HARDWARE 
ig-street. L

Cutlery- and 
in W. Phone ___

>VE REPAIRS'^ 
3e In Canada, igg 
ireet. . Phone Main 1

ALISTS.
REAM ointment!
veins, Alveris Eye 
Inflamed sores, wa« 

anulated éyelasheg, 
Toronto.

birds.
'ORE, io# Queen.
lain 4959.
FRAMING.

431 Spadlna. Opes
in College R00. I
iND CIGARS.
>, Wholesale and 
onlst, 128 Yonge- 
M. 4M*.
FLOOR TILES. S
bAMie. VITREOUS 
E. Estimates and 
. Robinson & Co.. 1 
Phone Main 6186.

-i

1

FOR SALES.

OF. 1___ UPRIGHT 1
h neat rosewood casa = 
kor; another, almost 
url walnut, $178; other' 
kers, ut equally low 

good tone. $34; some 
$50 each; a host of 

u Plano 'NVarerodme;
ed7t

LDS. LIGHT TOUR- * 
, good running order. 
World. ed

FORD TOURING 
2 h.p.-, 2-cyllnder. new- 
shape, a bargain. Àp* J

ed

CADILLAC LIGHT 
3 h.p., gcxri running 
d shape. Apply Box

ed

KILLS AND DE- 
. bedbugs; no smell:

WINDMILLS, SOFT? 
septic tanks. W. Bur- 
ns-avenue. WychwOod

»
HAND BICYCLES-<49 1 
; catalogue free. 
Yonge-street ed

WANTED.
~r

■ WANTED AMERI- i 
Company,. Home Life 3 

561

OPY OF TORONTO 1 
uary 27th, 1908; twenty- ’ 
paid for copy of thl* - 
Ivertlslng Department,

■
iII CAL.

:ECIADIST - STOM- 
n. kidneys, urinary 
sexual disorders men 
t liurst-s treat, nw ■

i
■CIALIST. DISEASES 

rlton-street ■

PERSONALS.

[MADAME DUMON6 
n cradle to grave. Ad- 
kd marriage. 122 Kc-

I
%

1
)l^tSTn 

•at ;

PSYCHIC P
ader; never

I---------------- ■

ROYAL, PRTVAlTj’' 
coe-strest, one dolls? 
eekly rates; centrally

"ELS.

edT

Iherbourne. COR. \
It; best accommodation 
Belt Line car.
EL. QUBEN-STREjS1 
; rates one dolls? op.
brtetor. ; ri
I — QCEE.N-GEORGE. 
Immodatlon flrst-clasii 
ber day; special week*

)ME. YONGE AND 
il: electric light* Fteaee 
lerate. J. Q. BradT*

'USE, QUEEN ANP 
1.60 day. Special weent

-located.

D POOL TABLES.
TABLES on KA6f 
ind Inspect our »h0

t,0n “JSii
West, feront* \led 60 

street
1. Winnipeg edl

WANTED. -

ER .WANTED — ? ”” ^^duties To cmnmencj 1

lays; state ea*®!2!viov 
T. Hackett. Hockley, j

ER FOR SCHOOL B

ed8.
nt.

TKACHK9 
9, Mulmur School.(be- 
h. State hU«1K^ar'ca3<^ 
Murphy, scc*" gju1 1

CERT ANT

*i <

WILTON

-
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Saturday’s
. fiasco'HR

fjz

lacrosse
Capitals Refuse to Play, ] 

Only An Exhibition Game

Sunday
GamesBaseballAt the 

OlympiadAthletics:
- ■ FEiI

Mil
I Frank

Eastern League RecordNEWARÜN0JERSEY6IÏÏ 
WIN AND LOSE SUNDRY

iiy

Bobby Kerr Sprints To-Day 
Big Saturday Crowd at Gaines
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isn’t It time the Capitol Lacrosse 
Club were brought up with a sharp 
turn. Saturday’s mutinous action at 
the island, following Taylor’s barbar
ous onslaught on a referee. Is another 
proof that the Ottawa team to be the 
anarchists of the Canadian sporting 
world, it see As more than passing 
strange that the officials of the Na
tional Làcroese Union and the com
mittee of the Técumseh Lacrosse Club, 
who advertised a championship game, 
rain or shine, were powerless In the 
face of the mutiny. Are there rio laws Jz _ .... on. In the N.L.U. whereby a club like the LONDON, July 18.-M every day on 
Capitals can be punished for this dal- which the Olympic games are held were 

flying with a re^entatlv^thjtongof only Saturday there would

chance of their proving a success from 
the point of view of attendance. London
ers showed to-day that, given the oppor
tunity, they Will support good sport, no 
matter what the weather conditions are, 
altho every person who Journeyed to the 
stadium this afternoon might have made 
the excuse that it was too wet to go any
where.

The two great grandstands at either end 
of the stadium, the admission to Which Is 
fixed at a- shilling, Were completely filled 
with a crowd similar to that Which at
tends football matches on half-holidays. 
The covered stands, where the seats are 
reserved, also held a much larger number 
of. persons than on any other previous 
day, while the royal box, too, was occu
pied by a large party, including the 
Queen, who took a keen Interest In the 
Danish athletes! Princess Victoria dnd 
the Crown Prince of Sweden, Who. by the 
way, has been present every day since 
the opening, ana the children Of the 
Prince of Wales, who were Interested 
followers of the sports.

The weather, however, was no respecter 
of persons. It was cloudy and dull all 
morning for the arehety and fencing 
tests, but towards noon the sky cleared 
and It looked as tho the afternoon would 
be fine. Instead, It was one of the worst 
days experienced In the week, and there 
have been bad ones. The rain came down 
In torrents, with but few intervals, and 
the officials repeatedly had to stop the 
sports going on In the arena. The cyclifts 
and runners were the oftiy one who ig
nored the wetting they all received, even 
the fancy divers being forced to call a 
halt to their contest for half an hour, as 
the Judges were unable to do their work 
properly.

Missed One of Young’s Lap*.
The officials of the Cyclists’ Union to

day allowed Young, one of the Canadian 
riders, to start In the 100 kilometres race, 
for which they yesterday declared he had 
not qualified. It was proved beyond dis
pute that this disqualification was the 
result of a mistake of an official, who 
placed the Canadian one làp behind where 
he belonged.

France'» protest, also in the cycling 
event, was added to by another to-day, 
Schiller protesting Jones, the winner of 
the MbO metres event. Schiller claimed a 
foul, but the protest was not allowed.

In the matter of scoring the United 
Kingdom completely outclassed the other 
countries, her athletes adding seven wine 
to their already good score. These lb* 
eluded the archery contest, the 8800-metre 
steeplechase, the MiPmetre breast-stroke 
swimming, the 6009-ttiétre cycling, the 100- 
kllometre cycling, the tug-of-war and the 
five-mile flat race.

The only twe other events decided, the 
discus-throwing, Greek Style, and the 
fancy diving, went to the United States 
and Germany, respectively. Martin J. 
Sheridan of the Irish-American Athletic 
Club broke all "previous records with the 
discus at this Style of throwing, making 
a distance of 128 feet 8 Inches, while M. 
F. Herr of the same club was second, 
also with a record-breaking throw of 122 
feet 6(4 inches.
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Saturday’s scores : Montreal 7, Buffalo 
S (first game); Buffalo 1 Montreal 2 (sec
ond game); Baltimore s, Jersey City 1; 
Providence 7, Newark 1; Rochester y.

Providence Beat Baltimore—Tor
onto Idle on Saturday Due to 

Rain at Rochester. ,

i I

IRISH-CANADIAN RUNNERS MMany of the 7000 Saturday at 
Banian’s Get Thdr Money Back 
—Tecum schs la Exhibition 
Game, 9 to 1.

POINTS SCORED »Y
DIFFERENT nations.

8d. Tts. 
6 103

Britons Again Get the Lion’s Share 
of Points—How Finals Were 

« Won and Lost

VMM Mold Handicap of Ten Milan — 
Corkey In the Winner.

The first Canadian A. C. handles* 
of 10 miles was run Saturday, starting f. 
and finishing at the exhlbltlo track, T l 
the course being out to Mimic Creefc,5‘ 
Summary:
3. Corkey <2 1-2 m.) .,
W. Thomas (8 m.) ...

’Claude Pearce (2 m.)
Sellen, Adams,

I ■Country. —
United Kingdom .... 12
United States ............ .. 6
Germany ..
Sweden ....
France ........
Norway ....
Australia ..
Greece ........
Denmark .
Canada ...
Belgium ..
Austria ........
Finland ........

1st.-
Toronto, rain.

Game* to-day : Newark at Toronto. 
Jersey City at Buffalo, providence ft 
Rochester. Baltimore at Montreal.

41 NEWARK, July II.—Phltbln’e errors 
the double-head- 

Beecher, the

4
2 182 gave the first game of t 

er to Jersey City to-day. ...j., 
Giants’ cast-off pitcher, did well for the 
Newark* In the second game and cracked 
out a single. Score: .

—First Game—
A.B, R.

ur .• S’S s-* e • •• ® 18I F 3
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The 7000 lacroese fans who went over 
to Han ton’s to see the Mg N. I* U. 
championship game between the old 
rivals, Capitals of Ottawa and Charlie 
Querrle’s Braves, were grievously dis

appointed, 
grounds Clancey’s men refused to play

. oif Caeev). Struck out—By Knapp • 4 (C 
coran, J. Joues, Clarke, B. Jones) ; by 
Jones 8 (Keister, Schtrm. Whitney). T 
base hit»—Knapp, Nattress, Whlte.Joyc*. 
McConnell, Hill. Sacrifice hlte-Caeey, 
White. McAllister, O’Neill, J. Jones 2, 
Keister 1 Base» os errons—By Buffalo 
1, by Montreal 6, Stolen base—Knapp. 
Left on bases—Buffalo It, Montreal 7- 
Doubla plays—Smith to Whitney: Need
ham, Corcoran to Evans. Hit by pitcher 
-By Knapp * (O’Neill Joyce). Wild 
pitches—ay B. Jones 1 (McConnell): tty 
Knapp 1 (CSsey). Umplres-Blaolt and 
Toft. Time of game-4.®. Attendance—

41nbe some

i ao .58.. 07000 lovers of 
time?

Looking back over a decade, is It 
not the same gang of Ottawa ' sharps 
that have been riding rough shod over 
all opposition? In, Rugby, hockey and 
lacrosse they have been the same sure- 
thlng gamblers—must win one. way or 
the other, butcher opponents, doctor 
thé Ice, switch games, anything to suit 
Ottawa. ■ * ’

Are the N.L.U. officials so chicken- 
hearted that they fear to expel the 
Capital Lacrosse Club? Now la the 
time for action. Yea, the crowd re
alized on ralnchecks, or at least those 
•who reached the wicket In time, and 
also some who should never have re
alized at all.

A. E.8 Newark—
Devore, cf JAb
Kelly, 4f ........ .
Demmltt, rt ..
Engle, 8b ..
Sharpe, lb 
Mullen, 8b 
Mahllng, as ..
Pbllbln, c ............ 8
Brockett, p 
Krlohell, O

0 to? o° 

0 0
4 I 

4 0

11. 0i • j e • • e • » e.e ■ |g
Ward, Lanev 

Sloan, Jackson, Carroll, Smith, F|*H =’ 
guson, also ran.

The Bailey gold medal, the McGany f 
cup and the Blckell prize went to tiw H 
placed men. Dr. Harrison was starter f 
and presented the prizes. I
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i Because of the soggy0 1 ........HI!” 4 o : fcH Saturday Results.
8200 metre steeplechase—1, Russell, 

United Kingdom. 6 points; 2, Robertson, 
United Kingdom, I point»! 8, Eisele, Unit
ed States, 1 point.

800-metre breast-stroke swimming race-: 
1, Holman, United Klngdont. 1 points; 8. 
ROblnson, United Kingdom, 8 points; 8, 
Hanson, Sweden, 1 point.

6000-metre cycle—1, Jones, United King
dom, 6 points; 8 Achilles, France, 8 points;. 
8, Aeffray, France,, 1 point.

100-kllometre cycle race—1, Bartlett; 
Kingdom, 6 points: 2, Cadenny, 

United Kingdom, 8 point» i 8, Leplse,
France, -l point.

Discus throw, Greek style—1, M. J. 
Sheridan, United States, 6 points; 8, M. 
F. Horr, United Statee, 8 points; 8, Jhr- 
vlneu, Finland. 1 point.

Tug-of-war—1. London Police, United 
Kingdom, . 6 points; 2, Liverpool Police, 
United Kingdom, 8 points: 8, Metropoli
tan Police, United Kingdom, 1 point.

Ftve-mlle flat race—1, Volght, United 
Kingdom, 5 points; 2, Owen, United King
dom, 8 points; 8, Swanberg, Sweden, 1 
point. . . : I"

Fancy diving—1, Zurner, Germany, 6 
points; 2, Behrens, Germany, 8 points; 8, 
•Galdztk, United States, 1 point, and 
•Walz, German, 1 point. *Tled.

4 0 8. H1!I| 3 0 1 to l.
Time 1. 

Killer een 
motxln, 1

upon which so much was0 a game
hanging, and Querrle, rather than have 
the crowd leave the field, agreed the 
game be an exhibition game only, tho 
a good one. Charlie holds a document, 
however, signed by Prod Thompson, 
the N. L. U. president, that the game 
be played on Island grounds before 
Sept. 7.

Capitals objected Saturday chiefly be
cause of the mud, caused by the water 
on the diamond. They said they did 
not mind the water on the grass. Up
on hearing the game wae to be only 
exhibition. Jack Kearns of Arthur and 
the C. L. A. president, refused to act 
as referee, so Eddie Baker officiated in 
his stead. The announcement was 
made by the Teeumeehs that those 
who did not want to stay and see the 
game, could get their money back, and 
a great portion of the crowd filed Out 
amid calls of “Rotten Capitals.” Had 
it been raining the game would simply 
have had to be played. The teams:

Tecumseha—Goal, Clark; point, Grif
fiths; cover, Graydon; defence field, 
Picketing, Davidson, Rountree; centre, 
Felker; home field, Querrle, Murton, 
Gilbert; outside home, Durkin; inside, 
Adamson.

Capitals—Goal, Hutton; point, Fa-, 
gen; cover, Brennan; defence, Pringle, 
Shea Ash field; centre, Starrs; home, 
Butterwerth, Eastwood, Allan; out
side, Gorman; inside, Taylor. *

Referee—Eddie Baker. Judge of play
—Dr. Knight.

Ii S•«•*•**•»*•
N. L. U. RECORD.4 FOTotals •*»>•# •# e e e e «81 8

Jersey City— A.B. FL 
Clement, 1£ •*«••»•»»• 4 *
Bean, es ..
DsOroff, cf •»•••»»«•• 
HAnford; ft #*»»e4o*b 
Crist, lb *»••••*<*•(•••
Fitzgerald, c ......4»
Mason, 2b ....e.»>..#•
Oastmeyer, 8b ..

Sir! E. 8600. cap, 1% 
i. mg—Goals-0 —Second Game—

............... 000000020 1—8
........ .............. 000800000 0-2

sssï. "s-rif.'teM sjMurrav). Two base hits—Schlrm and 
Murray. Sacrifice hlts-Tozer, Corcoran. 
Hill and O’Neill. Bases on errors—By 
Buffalo 1. by Montreal 4. Stolen basee— 
Smith 2. Left on bases-By Buffalo 
by Montreal 4. Double play-Casey (u 
assisted). Hit by pltcher-By Donohue 1
(Smith), by Tozerl (Casey) Umplras-
Toft and Black. Time of game—Two 
hours. Attendance—4921.

Won. Lost. To P. For; 
..5 1 6 43

2 J 7 41
8 3 ' 6 81

1 outand0
Buffalo 
Montreal ...

Tecumseha 
Capitals ..
Nationals ,
Cornwall
Toronto» .........., 3 4 8"
Shamrocks .... 2 3
Montreal ............. 1 4

Games next Saturday : 
Montreal ; Cornwall at Capitals.
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United I0But how about, say, a thousand or 
who always oome from Brantford, 

St. Catharines, Galt, Guelph, etc., for 
these championship games?

? g j;

Tecumseha *1 '■
oLafitte, p à,so

and^out.
IS 1.......... ;81 8 8Totals .......

Newark ..........
JeHomeC run^Haiiforj.' ' "sacrifice hlte- 

Kvlly ». iAfltte 2, Oastmeyer. Stolen 
bases—Kelly, Mulltn. Clement DeGroff, 
Hanford. Bases on balls-By Brockett 8.

-Newark A Jersey Oily 9. Double playo- 
Mullen, Mahllng and Sharpe; Mullen and 
Engle, Hme-4.07. Umplree-Kelly and 
Walker.

—Second Oame- 
A B. R.

*»••««•■» « * 
s eke e e*e 8 1

»•»**••#-» 4 O

• ••»* 4 6 k* e.e.

outl Time
The Capitols looked at the field, did 

the baby act and declared they could 
not play. Referee Kearnes should have 
taken them at their Word, given the 
game to the Tecumseha, and everyone 
had his money back. But this the. In
dians -did not «rant, as they, too, were 
Interested in tne gate.

Maltleode Beat Young Toreatea.
The Maltlands look to have their dis- ! 

trlct nearly cinched. The Young Toronto» T 
went over to Cottlngham-aquare Satur
day looking to wipe out the defeat the 
Maltlands handed them at Rosedale a j 
couple of weeks ago. TheyNooked to have 
a very good chance, strengthed with 
Bert Brown of Junction fame and Hunter 
of Varsity. The Maltlands lined up with 
a couple of changes Burton morlng>qe.’ f 
on the home and Glover playing defence! *
The Young Torontos started In with a' 
rush, notching the first In a minute. The. Î 
Maltlgnd home then got working, and the 
end of the first quarter showed Malt
lands 3, Young Torontos 1. The Malt-h 
lands scored three more n the second 
quarter and two more In the last half. s 
The fnal score was : Maltlands 8, Young 
Toronto» 3. Teams :

Maltlands (8)—Goal, Torpeÿ ; point, J. 
Teaman ; cover, Hooper; first defence, 
Glover; second defence. J. Teaman; thhÿl 
defence, Woodley; centre, Rowland: third1 
home, Wright; second home. Stroud; first 
home, Burton; outside home. Tweedle; In
side home, Chapelle.

Young Torontos (3)—Goal, Mitchell; # 
point, Wobds; cover. Whale; first defence, 
MadIU; second defence, Hunter; third de- ». 
fence, Jacobi; centre. McArthur; third 
home, Mara: second home, Bert Brown ; 
first home. Murphy; outside htmae, Heal; 
Inside home, Bas. Brown.

AD NAT -TOR «H..BU ..814..8(1 
(cullers and Onn 

€• madias Associated Prams Cable.
PLONDON, July 19.—The Toronto oat*, j 
men and scullers have arrived. The Ar-C x 
gonàut eight’a.jaéw' boat Is satisfactory,, 
except that It Is not quite suitable for the 
weights of the men. With a few altera- ! 
tione the boat will be satisfactory. |Sh

The boats for the pairs and fours arA 
satisfactory. r-S

Lou Scholes and Walter Bowler- are 
both fit and well. «

SIXTH 
L Fash 

to 1 and■ 2.
and 1 to 

1 Gath 
1. S and 

Time
I Grays Win on Sasday.

PROVIDENCE, July 19.—Providence 
continued Its winning streak tO"day„W 
taking the Orioles Into camp, 6 tdlScore. 

Providence— A.B. R. H. UÎ^A. B.
Hoffman, r.t............... 8 18 1 6 0
Barrett, c.f. ....v,.. * 1 1 J J ®
Arndt, 8b............................8 0 11 1 0
Abateln. lb.......................J 0 0 7 2
Donahue, 2b. ...............8 J J
McHale, l.f. 4 1 1 8 .

Peterso*. «...................... 8 8 1 13 1 1
Barry, p. .........................  4 I ® 2 3 0

28 8 * 27 W "Î
A.B. R. H. O. A. IS.
,4 0 0 2 2 0
,4 o 0 1 0 T
.» l 0 0 0 0
.4144
..800
,. 8 0 1 . . ..
..3 0 8 0 1 2
,.4 1 1 12 8 0
,. » 8 0 0 8 0
.0 0 0 0 0 i 0

con-necessary 
least,

the crowd that now represents the Cap
ital Lacrosse Club. Now Is the time 

f for a housecleaning.

The City of Ottawa is not 
the success of thê N.L.U. Harry R. 

tor, Tim
ii
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Newark- 
Devore, cf ..
Kelly. It ...
Demmltt. rf 
Engle, 8b 
Sharpe», lb 
Mullen. 2b 
Mahllng, ss 
Krlchell, « .
Beecher, p

Totals ......
Jersey City- 

Clement, It 
Bean, ss ..
DeGroff, Of «........
Hanford, rf •■•*,«»»»» 
Crist, lb
Fitzgerald, c .......  1
Mason, 2b .................<..4
Gnstmeyer, 3b ...... 4
Manser, p ............ ..... 4

show laorosse,18: East Toronto may 
laiwn tenis, quoits, baseball or any 
of "the standard games and toe people 
of the town that Is soon td become à 
pârt and parcel of the city are alike 
callous. But when the national gktne 
of) the berg, soccer football, Is bn the 
bill every grownup In the. place Is 
Johnny-on-the-8pot. Saturday Little 
Yorks, champions of Ontatid, enter
tained their ancient rivals from the 
Pities, the Scotch Thistles, and there 
was something doing: every tnlnute on 
and off the field. It was an even In
cident all thru, and the brawny Scots, 
with the advantage of a goal secured 
the-week before, Just managed to last 
thru extra time, and It was still a tie. 
What the holders 6fXH<j cup lacked In 

more than made up 
k and superb

at’National League Record.
Won. Lost. P.CL Clubs.

Pittsburg ....
New York
Chicago ........ .
Cincinnati ...
Philadelphia .... ........ 88 88 .608
Boston ........................................................ Ü
Brooklyn ...i.e 30 48 .886
St, Ixjuis s. i* i 28 52 .886

Saturday’s scores: Philadelphia 2,
Loùls 1 (first game);
Louis 2 (second game

FIRST
year-olds

h
>9333I ........ 49I n4 1. 48 84 .685.. 0 1.34..... 47

> to 6 an 
2. Risk. 

4 to 6.
8. Blue 

even and 
Time 1 

Lykera. . 
also ran. 

SECON

.. 45 39..

! Ili 17 * 1

O. A. E.
TotalsM 6

Â.B. R.

»•>*•»• • »•** 3 0X.|

’hlladelphla 2, ft. 
Philadelphia 4, St. 

(second game) ; Pittsburg 8, Bos
ton 6: Cincinnati 4, Brooklyn 3; Chicago 6,
New York 4.

Games to-day : Boston at Chicago, Cln- 
nnati at Philadelphia, Pittsburg at 

Brooklyn. New York at St, Louis.

II Baltimore— 
Strang, 3b. ........
Chadbourne, c.f. .
Hearne, r.t................
O’Hara. I f........... ..
Robinson, c. ......
Knight, ».». ...... *
Hall, 2b. ..................
Cassidy, lb............
McCloskey, p.......... .
Dunn x ...................

—First Quarter.—
1. Ottawa.........Bones Allen
4. Tecumseha------Gilbert
8» Tecupisehs.....Gilbert ...
4. Tecumseha........Durkin
6. Tecumseha.....Felker ...
6. Tecumseha..,,.Murton ...
7. Tecumsehs.... .Gilbert ...

—Second Quarter.—
8. Tecumseha...;.Durkin .
B. Tecumsehs........Adamson .....

10.- Tecumseha.....Adamson ........
U. Ottawa.........Taylor .
12. Ottawa....

I \IT 21 1 0

i l 
0 0

» HilltI1! 1.00
L T••• " IE

........ 4.88

I! 2. Col0 6 0 
« 3 0
1 4 0

I Hi: L17 1 1
2 0 0

0 0 0 7 1
0 2 0 8 00 0 14 0

clnnatl
S. Mord» 

1 to 1 
Time L< 

< also ran. 
THIRD 

8-year-old 
1 Halba 

1 and out 
». King 

and 1 to 
3. Frank 

to 1 and 1 
Time 1. 

kies also 
FOURT 
L Herm 

V even a>
2. Manh 

even and
3. Park 

to 2 and
Time 1.) 

Autumn 1 
Minnie G, 

FIFTH 
for 4-yem 

1. Niblo. 
to 6 and :

>. Ailla, 
4 to 6.

A Olbeo 
and 2 to I 

Time LI 
The Chei 
ran.

o■
2.00combination then tney n 

Individual American League Record.
On. Lost. P.C. II : 11 ... 1.30work and superb 

stamina. The Scotchmen had It 2 to I 
...« Interval, but when extra time 

expired the Yorks Were ahead 1 to I 
on the day.

I by their 
stpmlna. 
at . the

Clubs Wl
Detroit ...4. is.fis........4» 84

St. Louis 47 35 ,573
Chicago   48 36 .681
Cleveland    45 86 .658
Philadelphia ....................  40 3» .606
Boston ..... .i..,.,36 46 .43g
Washington ...... J.......... 32 48 . 400
New York ...........   31 61 .378

Saturday scores. St. Louis 7, New York 
1, Philadelphia 11, Detroit 6, Chicago 7, 
Boston 2, Washington 8, Cleveland 1 

Games to-dky : Washington at Detroit, 
St Louis at New York, Chicago 
ton, Detroit at Philadelphia.

,686 ... 0.16Totals .,»,n A3 1 7 24 20 2
Newark ...............   1 1 4*0 1*—•
Jersey City ............................. ® 1 01 0 0 0—2

Three base hit-Beecher. Sacrifice hits 
—Devore, Krlchell, Bean. Fitzgerald 3. 
Stolen bases—Dovore 3. Engle 2, Mahllng. 
Bases oh balls—Manser 4.. Struck out— 
By Beecher 2. by Manser 2. Passed balls 
Krlchell. Fitzgerald 2. Bases on errors— 
Newark 1, Jersey Cltv 8. Left on bases 
-Newark 6. Jersey. City 7, Double play* 
-Mahllng, MulUn end Sharpe: Manser, 
Bean and Crist. Time—1.60. Umclres— 
Walker and Kelly. Attendance-6000.

One Bach mi Buffalo.
BUFFALO«July 18.—There was a plenty 

of baseball to-day and the fans for

? II . 8.00
Totals ...... .....................81 I 4 26 16 |»
xBatted for Hall In ninth.

Provldeno*-_ . , ,
Baltimore ......... 8 6 8 1 1

Stolen Wee—Peterson. TwortaMe W 
McHale. Three-base htt-£ae»ldy., » 
rlflce hit»-Arndt, Rock. Struck out- 
Barry 12, by McCloskey 6. Bases on be 
-Off Barry 4, off McCloskey 5- ™t by 
pitcher—Barry 1. Time—1.42. Umpire—
Stafford. Attendance—9000.

3.00
X .. 1.00:

i ! Now Brother Chambers is In the 
llthellght. How Garry VanZandt 
chuckled when he heard of the escape 
Saturday of the Jailbirds from his fo>- 
nqêr stronghold. It may have been kll 
right to tire Van, but hOw about the 
aftpolntment of the reverend gentleman 
to the succession? Whén a clergyman 
tires of the profession to Which he la 
said to have been divinely called, 
why does he not look for a Job 
piano-mover, a street car conductor a 
provincial detective or something 
where brains are not required ? There 
la Brother Hossack, who deelfhes to 
gSi back to his church, and the sug
gestion is made that he apply for the 
vacancy the Toronto Baseball Club are 
locking for aniong the Queen’s Park 
stouths.

The League of the Lower Lakes golf 
tourney were honored Saturday at the 
Toronto links by a visit from Mr. 
Sharpe, a member of the rules com
mittee of the Royal Ancient Golf Club 
of St. Andrews.

.......Taylor ..........
—Third Quarter.—

3,00.14006III No Score.
-Fourth Quarter,— 

18. Ottawa............ ; .Allen ...

»■H
II Li; .. 10.00III I__ Nationale 8, Toronto L

Final seerei Nationals «, Toronto 8.
MONTREAL, July 18.—Notwithstanding 

a heavy downpour, a couple Of thousand 
people had assembled at the National 
grounds by the time the Nationals lined 
up against Toronto this afternoon.

The members ht the New Westminster 
team were present and were Interested 
spectators. The field was slippery all 
over but the spaces Immediately In front 
of the goals were literal quagmires.

under ths circumstances It was not re
markable that the opening stages of the 

were ragged. The. teams were : 
Nationals—Goal, L’Heureux; point, Cat- 

tarlnich; cover-point, Decarte: defence, 
Duckett Clement, Sauve; centre, Gau
thier; home, Lachapelle, Dulud 
outside Groulx; Inside, Duseaul 

Toronto—Goal. Alton; point, Harshaw; 
cover-point, Menary; defence, Btagg, Pow
er». McKenzie; centre, West: home, War
wick, Barnett, Carlin; outside, Morrison; 
Inside, Kails.

Referee—W. Foran, Ottawa. Judge of 
play—W. McIntyre, Ottawa. Goal um- 
torw-rO. D. Peel, Bob Taylor, Montreal. 
Timekeeper—St. Fera, Nationals. Penalty 
timekeeper—Murphy, Toronto.

First quarter—No erore.
-^Second Quarter.—

1. Nationals....L/$>uluda'..............
Nationals....... ...Dussault ..........
Nationals....... ..Gauthier .............

t —Third Quarter.—
*• Toronto»....4,..Carter .............

—Fourth Quarter.—
5. Nationals........ ...Gauthier ...................... 6 00
6. Nationals........4..Groulx .........................10.00
7. Nationals

is
at Bos-.

as a
Another for Baltimore.

JERSEY CITY. July 18.—Baltimore 
wound up Its week’s engagement with 
Jersey City with another Victory to-day. 
Score ;
Jersey City

I3

for Providence, making It five straight 
from Newark. Score :

Ne0^?6. ô $ t \ » l V1 tl
Stolen base—Absteln. Three-base hi 

McHale. Home tuh-McIlveen. SaerifT 
hit—Mahllng. Struck out-By Glaze I. iy 

Passed ball—Peterson. Tim — 
ft 90.

Seattle Reealts. j
SEATTLE, July 18.—Results et to-day’*' 

races-
FIRST RACE. R furlongs: "

■L Kenny, 102 (Buxton), 7 to 10. i 
2, Galvee, 102 (Harris), 7 to 1.
8. St. Charles, 102 (Lycurgus), 13 to L ta 
Time 1.00. Bonhuet. Jockey Mounce, :g 

Oharay. Hal. Stiver Schwne also ran.
SECOND RACE. 4 furlongs: ,1
1. Tovera, 102 (W. Kelly), 4 to 1.
2. The Sultan, 91 (Page), 5 t
3. Dick Wilson, 106- (Alarte), 8 to L 
Time 1.16, Beautiful and Best, Silver

Wedding, Taylor, George and Prestige aK 
so ran.

THIRD RACE. 1 mile and 70 yards: '. tl 
L Stanley Fay, 111 (A. Harris), 2 to L '
2. Eyebrfght, 106 (Archibald), 8 to Î. '-!
8 Massa, 98 (Page), 7 to I. ' t
•flme 1.44 1-5. E. T. Frj’er, Lotus Eater,

Early Tide and Jonctor also ran, B
FOURTH RACE, one mile: %
L Boggs, 99 (Morgan). 6 to L 
A Qieen Seal, 107 (Gangel), 8 to L J HJ*
A Security, 109 (Buxton), 2 to L X -Ji''
Time 1.88 1-6. Tremoor, Laretto and 

Belle of Iroquois also ran.
FIFTH RACE, 1 mile and TO yards; J
1. Fred Burt, 112 (W. Kelly), » to 10.
2. Harmakls, 106 (A, Morgan), 12 to t
S. Pal, 104 (A. Harris), 2 to 1. -,
Time L44. Tonic, S. C. Ackerby, l/ir Z ; 

Angelino. Latora, Carthaginian also nut'jr^™ 
SIXTH RACE. % mile:
1. Critic, 101 (W. Kelly), 2 to 1. ;
2. Sugarmald, 106 (Buxton), 18 to A 
8. F. Nugent 98 (Pave), 10 to L 
Time 1.12%. The Mist. Hasty Agnès.

Van Trump, Smiley Corbett also ran. ,

Seattle Entries.
SEATTLE. July 1A—Entries for Mon

day are as foJIoi—
FIRST RACE,

-Parkdile- Ufn Domo------
Dr. Bennett, bowled Wookey ................ 7 Glv. Ralerio...-.
F. 8. Nicholls, bofcled Wookey......... ................?unl* •””IS

W Ï^WHiol 'towied ReMkey <........ . H mUeC°lemn0

îf............................ 2 Larry Mulligan.... 104 Fair Annie ..........1«
Wookey ................. 0 C.W.Hodges................104 Lady Quality ...Wl

Cameron, c Macdonald, b Retd.............. 0 Bright Skies................. 107 Louise Regget ..Wl
Wilton, not out ........................................   1 Gaisina............................ 101 Incentive „ ...J91

Extras ....14................................................... 6 THIRD RACE, 1 milei
1 • — Netting.........................  84 Red Ball ..

Total ........... 62 Huapala...................... 99 Joele S  ...........
Dally................................ 92 Carthaginian ...W
Humero.........................  94 Forest Rose ... If

K Lady Kitty............... 107 Stiver Line .........M
• ; Cholk Hedrick........106 Capt Burmtt ..WO
0 I FOURTH RACE, one mile and 70 yatos:

I First Peep,,........Ud Green Seal ......... lg
,„ MayL.N........1.......... 102 Darelngton .. .. W
»4 ; Janeta........................... M
* FIFTH RACE. 6U, furlongs:
• Blondy...........................192 Ida May ..........
0 1 The Sultan................ !-6 Mlntla ......................19*
4 Varieties.................... Ml Nonle Lucille ... 99 (
9 Metiukatla................ 99 Hidden Hand ...98 |

.... 14 Arcourt....................... 104 -Hal^r .......................lg
Lustlg.......................... lût M. B, Clark ............ 91
Legal Fom................101 Chrlstmastlde ... 97

■ W alter Miller............. 97 Celeres ....
Astoria BeUe............  87 Sahara ....
Marpessa..................... 97 Baitzlnl ....

L once surely must have had tnetr appe
tites Satisfied. There were 22 Innings, 
divided Into a twelve and a ten-inning 

the afternoon’s struggle* being 
Buffalo and

.... 00011600 0-2
Baltimore .................. 1 0 6 0 0 0 0 2 0-3

FlpSt base on errors—Baltimore 3. Left 
on bases—Baltimore 11. Jersey City 6. 
Bases on balls—Off Mason 
1. Struck out—By Mason A by Pfeffer 8. 
Home run—Clement. Sacrifice hits—Chad- 
bourne. O’Harâ, Byers, Hanford, Crist. 
Stolen base—Cassidy. Time—1.46. Umpires 
—Kelly and Walker. Attendance—3000.

Same,
Montreal^the *HoyM»’lgetting the longer 
contest, the first, by a score of 7 to 8.
Buffalo .......îJJJÎilftântS
Montreal ..........ft... 1 0 0 81 0 6 0 2 0 0 8-7

Earned runs-Buffalo 6, Montreal A 
1rs) has* on balle—Off Knapp I (Joyce,

I" ■ i off Pfefferk„
Too Long for Galbraith.

J. L. Eisele of the New York Athletic 
Club secured third place In the 8200-metre 
steeplechase. He was the only American 
that compared with the Englishmen In 
the distance runs. There were four of 
the United Kingdom team—Russell, Rob
ertson, Holloway and Sewell—In the 3200- 
ihetre steeplechase. In addition to Eltele 
and Galbraith, the latter representing 
Canada. The Englishmen took turns In 
trying to wear down the two others, and 
succeeded In doing so with Galbraith, but 
Eisele held on, despite a nasty fall at the 
water Jump In the first lap, and managed 
to annex third place, well up.

Dtirlng the progress of this race the 
final of the 200-metre breast-stroke swim 
was pulled off, and again the United 
Kingdom triumphed, taking both first and 
second places, third going to Germany.

Germany took first and second places 
In the fancy diving event, Caidzek, Ameri
can, tlelng for third place with another 
German.

All the other finals went to the United 
Kingdom, Jones doing the trick In. the 
5000-metre cycling event, with France In 
both second and third places; while In the 
tug-of-war. the three police teams, of the 
London. Liverpool and, Metropolitan 
forces, respectively, gathered In the gold, 
silver and bronze medals. Bartlett added 
the 100-kllometre cycle race to-his coun
try’s score, and Volght closed a most 
successful day for the United Kingdom 
by taking the five-mile flat race In fine 
style.

In the five-mile event, the runners had 
not gone far when Volght and Owen of 
the United Kingdom, Svanberg of Sweden 
and Hefferon of South Africa made up a 
little section of their own, and went off 
to She front, leaving the others, among 
whom was the American. Bellars. strung 
out along the track. A. J. Robertson 
of the English cracks, also was 
ruck. The four leaders kept well together 
thruout almost the entire distance, but 
Volght, having both more reserve and 
speed, was able when they came to the 
last lap to run away from the others, and 
he crossed the tape some yards ahead of 
his team-mate, Owen, with Svanberg 
about the same distance behind the sec
ond man.

The sprints and hurdles are to be run 
off on Monday. The Canadian, Bobby 
Kerr, is favorite to? the 100-metre race.
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Park Joel 
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FIRST 
year-olds 

1 Civoz 
1, 8 to 1 

2. Fleldi 
and 8 to 

8. Marti 
8 to 6 am 

Time L 
aiderai uni 
also ran. 
Ding. Ka 

SECON 
handicap, 
miles:

L Wat* 
• and out 
„ ». Light 
I to 2 an

< Sunday Baseball.
At Cincinnati (National)- RITE.

Cincinnati .................. 30001000 x- 4 9 4
Philadelphia ...........  0 0 0 0 0 0 1 6 0- 1 6 4

Batteries—Ewing and Schlel ; McQull- 
léh, Moran and Dooln. Umpires—Rlgler 
and O’Day.

At St. Louis (National)- R.H.fi.
St.Louis 002010100000090 0—4 16 4 
NYork. 3 000000010000002-4 16 4 

Batterles-j-Karger and Bliss; McGlnnlty, 
Crandall a/d Bresnahan. Umpire»—Rud- 
derham and Johnstone.

At Chicago (National)—
Chicago 
Boston

Batteries—Overall,Lundgren and Moran; 
Flaherty and Graham. Umpire—Klem

rui
;X'

H' ÜÏ
. There was the largest crowd Saturday 

that ever gathered together In East To
ronto at any sporting event, fully 1800 
being present.

Messrs. H. J. Crawford, B.A., hon. pre
sident O.A.F.L.. Toronto, ; Harry Brown, 
secretary O.A.F.L., Berlin; F. H. Brig- 
den, president Toronto F.B.L. ; W. Hys- 
lop, Toronto League executive, and F. 
Hanna, were some of the prominent foot
ball men present, and declared the game 
one of the best conducted they ever at
tended.

Secretary Walter Woodward performed 
the duties of referee better than any one 
who has handled a final game for some 
time.

The home team missed Alf. Dunn, their 
star outside right ; his shoulder Is still In 
bad shape from the previous Saturday’s 
game.

hi iill
: M

h
:

$ 1 »

MEN’S CLOTHING
HALF PRICE

;-i 1 > 4.00 jR.H.E 
0 10000010—2 7 
011001000-3 C

i ........ .. 6.30
3.00

Ï•HHUl !irz 3 if 
lltaf; j* ........ 10.00

■
Saturday at Dufferln.

Three races), with small fields, were de
cided Saturday under the auspices of the 
Toronto Driving Club, at Dufferln Park. 
The butchers’ unfinished races take place 
to-night on the speedway, 
summary ;

Class A.~~“
Mamie Abbott (C. Snow).......... 4 6 111
Lady Belmont (W. Capner).. 6 16 2 3
Fltzblngen (J. Swartz) ............
Amelia (D. Mackenzie and J.

Fleming) ........................................

r| ■ YII h Lachapelle 6.00
*.iit 1 toRosedale Wles by Ou Rua.

Rosedale played Parkdale In a Toronto 
Calcket League game on Saturday at Ex
hibition Park on a very poor wicket. The 
gams was very close thruout, and Rose
dale Just won by the narrow margin of 
one run. Score ;

- THE SALE ENDS 
IN TWELVE DAYS

V Time
CharlieI Saturday’s

ii THIV trolt I 
longs:re as follows:ni LMEN’S SUITS

•Navy blue and cheviot, sinpje and
abrd"..Rr.“’,$Y0O.M 93 Vonge Sheet

Grey and drab suits, $10.00 and
$5.00

.«apse ...........

T*y. George
and]m ....FT1 3 3 6 4

A-r■ Campbell and Adams played a different 
game to what they did at the Pines.

It was a fast dean game, only a few 
players penalized for minor offences.

107 to 1 and 
A Alice 

1 and ev 
Time 1. 

ard. Indl 
FOUR! 

purse M 
mile:

A Retdr 
and 1 to 

A Polly
• to 8 an 

8 Thé
to 1 and 

Time A 
Black 81 
atitlon sc 

FIFTH 
2-y ear-oli 

L Man] 
to 1 and 

A Lady
• and 2 

A Che*
1 to A 

Time 
Hawketl; 
and Cole 

SIXTH 
4-year-oi

1. Beln: 
and 1 to

2. Flerr 
and evei

3. Refit 
1 to 1

Time : 
Awaweg 
Clement! 
—Qracch 

8EVEÎ 
for 8-yes 

A Hols, 
to 10 an.

A Schr. 
1 to 1, 2 
„ A Char 
6 and 4 

Time 2 
Oroonoki 
tanla, B 
bounder 
Florida 1

The In
crosse gs 
did com. 
over Not

2 2 2 6 5 
Little Mona (John Robinson). 3 4 6 4 2 
Gussle Hal (W. Robinson).... 6 5 4 3 6 

Time—1.13H, 1.11)4, 1.11, LU. 1.13)4. 
Class B—

Nltlcorus (W. Robinson)... 18 8 12 1 
Sam Alert (J. McDowall).. 3 118 8 8 
Brian Boru (J. Montgom

ery)

4
Jimmy Btraclian played a great game, 

considering his lack of practice.

j Everybody went away fully satisfied 
that they had got their money’s worth.

The players of both teams showed good 
condition, In the extra 20 minutes’ play.

The Thistles were never dangerous after 
their first half with the trind.

stir nnwind helnerl fo fool Percy 
Ruse on the two balls that phssed him.

1 ::S$12.00, for . Big sales must 
be made to dear 
out every suit.

:M’
Time—1.19, 1.17. 1.17(4, 1.16,* 1.16,^17. * 

%-mlle run (two In three heats)— 
Rustone (Davis), 98 lbs. <1 c\ti )...
Goatfell (Ferguson), 112 (8 over).. 
Weathervane (Gould), 96 (5 over)

Time—1.07, 1.0744- 
Judges—N. Vodden, P. Callen, J. McFar- 

ren. Timers—J. Elliott, G. May. Starter 
-Aid. S. McBride. 1

MEN’S COATS/*«t on© 
In the

Alpaca Coats, in fawn color. Regu
lar $5.00, for

8 1 1
.$3.002 a .

¥ . 3 3 —Bowling Analysis.— 
O. M.

*
Black Paramatta Waterproof Coats. 
Regular $20.00, for .... i .$13.50
Gaberdine Showerproof Coats, light 
weight Regular $16.00 and $20.00,

$13.50

Bowler.
H. G. Wookey . 
H. 3. Reid ..
H. Roden ....

W. ) INearly every line 
will be sold at 
half price.

12 2
.. 8.4 I—>•••

X 71>
•Wright twisted an ankle and retired. 

McPherson taking his place. This weak
ened the Thistles’ defence.

—Rosedale.—
A. A. Jones, bowled Bovell 
E. Faulds. bowled Bovell .

, W. F. C. Belters, bowled Robb.......
t J. Bell, bowled Robb ...............................
! H. 8. Reid, c Wilton, b Robb....................

H. G. Wookey, e NlchoUs, b Robb........
O. Howland, bowled Bovell ......
3yd. Sellers, bowled Robb ............
M. D. Macdonald, bowled Wilson

; H. Roden, bowled Wilson ............
H. Wookey, not out ..........................

Extras/.....;.

j Total ........ Y.Y. ..............
—Bowling Analysis.—

O. M.

Lawn Tennis Progvai
The heavy rain of Friday came at a 

most opportune time for the St. Mat- 
Uhew’s toturnanVent. Bxospt that the 
courts were a trifle slow they were In 
perfect condition on Saturday and played 
truly In every respect. To-day’s matches 
will start In the afternoon. But to-mor
row some of the games will be played In 
the morning. It will be necessary to get 
off 30 events a day so as to bring all the 
competitions to a closo this week. The 
program:

3 p.m.—Brecken v. Cliff Dlneen (hdep.), I 
Gourmy v. Whittemore (hdep.). Pollock ! 
v. Langstaff (hep.), Mrs, Boultbee v. Misa : 
Powell (hep.), Miss I Scott v. Miss C. 
Chawner (hip.). Miss Knox v Miss Bar
ton (hep.). Miss Evans v. Miss Colville 
(hep.),

4 p.m.—Wagner v. Parton (open), Mac- 
dcoell v. Greentree (open), Chas. Dlneen 
v. Fielding (open). Burns v. Summerhayes 
(open), ’Mrs. Harven v. Mrs. Cox (hep.)

4.SU p.m.—Carroll v. Knox (Open).
6 p.m.—Wltchall v. Spanner (open) Mar

tin v. Lewis (open). Little v. Fifley (hep ). 
white v Mackay (hep.), Ramsden v Self 
(hep.). Bagley and G. Dlneen v. Hodgson, 
and McMillan. McEachren and Greentree 
v. Page and Clark.

6 p.m.—Gourlay v. Codd (novice), Sloan 
v. Pearson (novice). Austin v. Language 
(novice), W. B. Kennedy v. Summerhayes 
(novice), J. Kennedy v. Flesher (hep ), 
Portch v. Wilkinson (hep.), McNair V 
Kay (hep.). , —‘

i
forHumphrey and Wheeler showed the 

best form of the season. It’s scarcely mid
summer.

Y 4
MEN’S TROUSERS

Drab Linen Trousers. Regular $3.00,
$2.25

White and Hairline Stripe Flannel. 
Regular $4.00, for ...... -$3.00
White and Hairline Stripe Flannel. 
Regular $3.00, for

MEN’S VESTS
Fancy Vests, in neat figures and stripes. 
Regular $2.00 to $6.00. HALF
PRICE.

Alexandra Yacht Club.
The Alexandra Yacht Club’s race for 

the Wee Four Shield eras sta,-u*d Satur
day from 2.38 to 3 p.m., according to han
dicap. A few surprises were sprung, as 
a 14-foot dinghy finished first. At "the 
finish the rudder of the La Souris, which 
had crossed the line third, gave way, 
and only smart work lh taking In canvas 
saved an accident. The finish was as 
follows :
M. Crosble’s 14-loot dinghy.
Farmery's 16-foot dinghy ...
La Souris, 16-ft. knockabout

Then came four dinghies, as follows : 
Nos. 38, 30. 36 and 39. Neola, which fin
ished first, was disqualified for making 
an addition to her crew durng the race. 
Some of the smaller boats were vnot un
der way -at preparatory gun and were 
also disqualified. —_ •

•Mjj

Bii
Malvern, Scarboro, Highland Creek. 

Agin court and Wexford were well repre
sented.

The scores of ladles present enjoyed 
the game Immensely.

The game was the greatest boost foot- 
boll has yet received In the eastern su
burb.

The teams are tied on the round and 
next Saturday’s game to great the tie, 
should be worth seeing.

Balmy Bench Boating.
The Balmy Beach Boating Club race for 

the Queen’s Cup on Saturday resulted :
Time.

............. 1.09.55

................. 1.10.40
................ 1.11.20
series for the

. 90 Expectant .... .. 88
RACE, l mile:■

for
lotTherefore Fair- 

weather quality 
at half price is 
worth consider-

... »
63 97

Toronto ». Newark.
The Torontos returned from Rochester 

Saturday night disappointed because the ,T 
double-header was off on account of wet 
grounds. The team is in fine fettle and 
expect to have a winning week. They 
piny Newark to-day.

']Bowler.
K. Bovell ............ .
W. Robb ..............
W. J. Wilson ...

W........ 6.15
...,. 6.16 
. 5.17.30

$1.95 u 2 3
8 0 5

r 1 l;/"ing. 0 8 2
!

St. Margaret’s Beat Ascension.
St. Margaret :iawn bowlers visited the 

Church of the Ascension green on Satur
day with two rinks. Score :

St. Margarets—
Fraser,
Hopkins.
Deverell,
Irving. eldp.„.
Ayre.
Gage 
Doldge, *
Walls, atop........

Total.................

-t
ii

1. C. M. Haldenby 
K. Dunstan ...:
G. B. Snow ....................... rt
It was the first of the 

cup.

I

Ii SI ? .
Ascension-

Black
Robinson,
Kost&rd,

14 Hargreaves, skip..17
Cook,
Curry,
Vance,

■17 Wellington, ek.

i./ RICORD*<n <n,e on1*
specificr I V» Gleet.Stricturo.eto »
matierhow long standing. 'Two bottles tore 
tho worst case. My signature on every bottle— 
Dtme other genuine. Those who have tried

Schofield s Drvo Store, Elm Stsw* 
Cor. Tbxaulev. Toronto.

AT BISLEY.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
LONDON, July 19.—In the Stock Ex

change match at Blslsv, Morris was 27th, 
winning 40s; Jones. 57th, 40s; Eldltt, 65th, 
20s; Sclater 71st, 20s; Smith 75th, 20s. and 
Mortimer 85th, 20a,

J. W„ T. Fairweather & Co.
93 Vonge Street

v

Canoe Races a tottawa.
OTTAWA, July 18.—In the War canoe 

race at the Britannia Regatta vesterdav 
Çarleton Place was first. New Edinburgh 
Second and Britannia third.

'.....81 Total V'
/
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REMARKABLE BOWLINE 
6REW TAKES S FOR 17

hi
<

(thfSaga l^inririt nmljtobr):
DOCTOR we supply with R-e-g-a-1 
Lager for table use told me a while ago 

that Herr Professor Neumann, of the Hy
gienic Institute in Germany, proved that pure 
lager beer, taken with meals daily, does \ 
prevent indigestion and keep people well

“He tried it on himself for ten months, and - 
said his health was never so good before.

“Another Herr Doctor,—Hin^hede, the great 
Danish man of science,— says lager beer 
ranks away up high as a food.

“So many families in Canada (and else
where) use R-e-g-a-1 Lager on their tables, 
people who believe in real temperance,—that 
I know it IS a food drink and NOT an < 
intoxicant

“Why don’t you order a case and try 
R-e-g-a-1 Lager’s good in your own home?”

St Albans Beat Grace Church by 
651o 34-—All the Saturday 

Critkei Scores, i

Grace Church, on the lawn on Saturi 
day, were beaten In a league game by 
St. Albane by 31 rune. After the heavy 
rain the wicket was all In favor of the 
bowlers, and St. Albans, going to bat 
first, lost their wickets In quick succee- 

jOayed well for 18. and 
the last wicket put' on 20 runs, G. Rick

etts playing a perfect 17. But for these 
two the score would have been Insignifi
cant. Black took five wickets for 21 runs. 
When Grace Church went to bat. It was 
soon apparent that Grew*a slow bowling 
had the batters completely puzzled. Star- 
key played right thru the inning for a 
steady 13, but the others, with one excep
tion, were all disposed of by Grew In

a F * z

slon. C. Edwards

short order. Grew finished with the re
markable average of m.ie wickets tor 17 
runs, almost a record fv Toronto League 
games. The i core :

A

—St. Albans.—
C. Ricketts, run out ................................
Colborne, hit wicket, o Bl ick ...-...........
C. Edwards, nowled BU:* .... 
Wheatley, c Black b Browi 
Garrett, c Parts, b lUvwn ......
Hancock, bowled Black ..............
Matthias, c Carter, b Bn., k .............
J. Edwards, c Smith, b llr-vklue..............
Grew, bowled Black ............................
G. Ricketts, oowied Brown ... .
Robertson, not out ............

Extras .................... .......

i

6
X.7

Total <6
—Or.toe Charon

Starkey, not out ........
Nutt, bowled Grow ..................
Paris, c Garro*t, b Grow ...
Black, st Garrett, b Grew ...
Carter, c Hancock, b ■ Grew........................ 0
Brown, lbw, bowled Grew.
McCaffrey, et Garrett, b Grew 
■Millward, e G. Rlcsketts, b Grew...;... 1
Hopkins, c and b C >lb.u ne ................
Cordner. st Garrett, bowled Grew.... . 8
Smith, c Robertson, b Grew 

Extras ............ ........

................ U

9
3

.... 0
0

4

3
2

s Total ?4 *
J. Wood, bowled Rowarth ................
A. Thackrah, c and b Rowarth .. 
H. M. Lomas, boWled Reid ......
A, Smith l.b.w., bowled Reid ..
F. Tossell, bowled Rowarth ..........
J. Buckingham, bowled Reid ....
W. Edmeadea, not out ...........

Extras ......... .................................

Total .......... ...........................................

06A Bowler’s Wicket.
Yorkshire defeated Friends Saturday In 

a C. and M. League match by 38 to ZL 
For the former W. Cotton accomplished 
the hat trick and secured five wickets for —Dovercourt C.C.—
8 runs, and J. Thomson 4 for 10. All nine Gibson, bowled Traynor ..............
wickets were clear bowled.’ In batting McKee, caught Wheeler ..............
only O’Connell could manage doubles, t.e. Butterfield, bowled Wheeler ....
14 not out. For the losers, W. Howe Watson, not out ..................................
secured 6 for 19 aud special mention must Earl, c Tomlinson, b Melville ... 
be made, of Mortimer's and Whitlow’s | Henderson, bowled Melville 
catches, which stilt back Staley and Park
er respectively; alto the Friends’ score, 
which consisted of all tingles, v York
shire Society are open for a match out
ot town on Aug. 3. Address A. G. Oil- Carter did not bat. 
lesple, 2 Gerrard-a venue.

—Friends A.8.A.—
W. Howe, bowled Thompson ............. 2
J. Bruton, bowled Cotton ....................... ,.. 2
C- Whittaker, bowled Thomson ...i,. 1
C. Mortimer, bowled Thomson ,.
E. Curtis, bowled Cotton ....
F. Whitlow, bowled Cotton ..
W. Needs, bowled Cotton ...
P. Kemp, bowled Thomson .................. 3
C. Robins, not out S
J. Webb, run cut ..i.’i.;...0 
J. Forsythe, bowled Cotton ,....................... o

Extras ........... .,.,’1.,.. .............. 8

Total ................................
—Yorkshire Society—

S. Staley, c Mortimer, bowled Howe .. 1
A. G. Gillespie, bowled Howo 3
W. Bodger. bowled Howe ................J... 6
J. Dueuld, c Whittaker, b Fruton ... 8
G. Parker, c WhltfoW. b' Needs ........ 5
G. Farquhanton. bowled Howe 
E. Bull, c Webb, b Howe ....
J. O’Connell, not out ................
T. Morse, bowled Howe .............................
W. Cotton, c• Kerne, h Mortimer ...... i 0
J. Thomson.

Extras ...

Total ............

Minnett, c Watson, b Gibson ............
Jaquias, not out .................... ....................

Total ............ . . .......... ................................

5 6
87 2inl43

.. 6
I3

20

143
-rSt. Clements—

Bedford, c and b Buckingham ... 
Nalfy, bowled Howe ...........................
F. Muckleston, bowled Howe ....
G. Morley, bowled Buckingham .
W. Muckleston, bowled Howe ... 
w. Reid, bowled Howe ..............
G. Rowarth, bowled Buckingham 
C; Rowarth, bowled Buckingham 
J. Rowarth, bowled Buckingham ,
H. Hart, not Out .....................................
O. Mackey, bowled Howe i.................

Extras .....

Total .....

Extras .......... SHOE POLISH j109Total for 6 wickets 
Templeton, Marrlner, Kent. Smart and The Perfect Dressing for Ladies’ 

Shoes.
Preserves the finest leather and 

gives a brilliant polish that will not ' 
rub off or soil the da-ntieet garments.

No dealer careful of hie repn taken 
will eay anything eke teas good.

At all
lOo. Sad B|o. tint

St. Augustine Wine.
St. Augustines piuyed a friendly gums 

at St. Albans on Saturday, Winning by 
118 to SL B. Banks was top scorer for 
St. Albans, with a good 20 (not out). Six 
wickets were down for 20 runs when he 
went to bat. N. Banks took five wicltets 
for 27 runs. For St. Augustines, Hughes 
got six for 28 and made 22. Helllwell got 
the same number of runs. Score ;

—St. Albans.—
Newton, bowled Helllwell ............. ; 2
Bakins, bowled Hughes ............................ 0
Goodman, bowled Helllwell .
Skipper, bowled Hughes .....
H. Lédger, c sub., b Hughes 
Ounsfôrd, bowled Hughes ...
It. Ricketts, bowled Hughes
0. Banks, not out. ........................
Rathbone, bowled Hughes .
N. Banks, c Bland, b Lester ....................
W. Smith, lbw, bowled Klrschmann..

Extras ..

•f 0 #••#•••as

l
Toronto Bout Aura Lee.

The friendly game between Torpnto 
and Aura Lee on Varelty field Satur
day resulted In favor of the home 
team 
ton’s 
ture.

«
0»

ikafter an exciting finish. Bee- 
persistent blocking was a fea- 
Soore:

-«Toronto—First Innings—
Prowse, b Rolps ......... .......................
G. Davidson, b Rolph ....................... 16
Ramsay, c Bee ton, b Rolph 
Height ngt on, b Marsden ..
Seagram, b Marsden ..............
Greening, c Douglas, b Marsden.
Collas, b Rolph ..............;........... .............
Macdonald, b Bee ton ..............................
Henderson, c and b Marsden..............
W. McCaffrey, b Marsden ..............
Wallace, not out .......................................

Extras

021 ..........  4
7
8 A10f

20
3 0

2 13 • ■.. 0
?.. 3. 4 0

. 14 2 21 0
204Total 6e Whittaker, b Mortimer. 1

a....... ......... ^, 1 —St. Augustines.— 
Klrschmann, c Ricketts, b Goodman 
Campbell, c and b Smith ...
Hughes, bowled Goodman .
Helllwell, lbw, bowled Skipper
Hill, bowled Goodman ................................
Lester, c B. Banks, b N. Banks...N...
Bland, bowled N. Banks ........................... .
Macfarlane, c Newton, b N. Banks..... 
Llgertwood, c Rathbone,. b N. Banks. 
Steele, c Ledger, tt N. Banks.
Sneath, not out ........

Extras ....................

2
13

38 QUEEN CITYS BY 59 SHOTS.; 4........ree
1C. A M. letfitf Cricket.

With no apparent difficulty Dovefcourt 
C.C. won from St. JamwV Cathedral C.C 
on Saturday nftenyvm at rvweiiamirt 
Park. Dovercourt made 109 for 6 wickets 
to St. James’ 73. It was a hamper nn* 
tonsrs game. St. James* hnt*M first nvid 
showed noor form, with th« ^xceptim 
of T-avnor. who played <ml*u*i*1v for 
his 42. the n*aV>r part of «nom. *"it
was deroatched hv the ra^ouhtable Gih- 
son
the standard,
Earl doing- their nart. while 
not out was superb pis vine, novtwmi-t’s 
bowl or g were piibls^ed b*v*~<»1v until Gib
son went on. which Rlt«r*d tMn«ge rr'n- 
terisllv H» craned howled Trpvnor. trot 
9 wV-kéts for 7 runs end forced the 
Rt. James' men to hit wickets Melvi’l^ 
bowled best for thb vl «*♦*>*•*. *T«d 
been nut on sooner no doubt more of 
tbo Dovercourt* would have batted. The 
following Is the score:

St Jams**
'T'orniioson. bonded Pntterfleld 
11*ar>t.on. bow’od 
Guvnor, bow-i^d Gibbon .......
Con** howled Buttorri»ld ........

hnwlsd Puttarfleld

From R.C.Y.CWlu Bowling GaTotal
Marsden took 5 wickets for 24 runs, 

and Rolph 4 for 24.
—Aura Lee C. C

8 McKenzie, c McCaffrey, b Greening 
Dyes, c Henderson, b Seagram.... 
Livingston, c Davidson, b Greening 
Marsden, c Helghington, b Greening

118 Beeton, not out ...........................................
McCullough, b Greening .......................
Baldwin, b Henderson ...........................
Rolph, b Henderson ................................
Phillips, run out .......................................
Fulford, C Seagram, b Henderson 
•Douglas, c Ramsay, b Greening.. 

Extras .............................................

56 Church Teams at Play.

Six rinks of the Queen City Bowling 
Club visited the R.C.Y.C. Bowling As 
elation at the Island on Saturday aft 
noon and played a friendly game of 
bowls, resulting as follows:

R.C.Y.C. •- Queen City.
C. W.Postlet h walte. W M. GcmmelL
C. H.Boomer. I. Lugedln.
M.Morris. Dr. Frawley.
A.W.Smith, sk.,...20 A. Hewitt, sk ...1» 
F.B.Allen. E. D. McCormack.
H.Smith. G. J. Henry.
A.Mackle. R. Whir.
Chae. R<ld, sk........... 20 W. W. Ritchie, s.l»
D. L.Carley. W. Morrison. \
J.8.McKinnon. J Nicholson.
R.B.Holden. W. Copp.
M.H.Brown, sk........16 L. H. Bowerman.20
A.B.Patterson. H, G. Love. ,
S B.Brush. w. .1, T. A '.defson.
F.O.Cayley. G. H. Wood.
Dr. J. Elliott, sk.... 8 A. Si.aw,

West Toronto Beat Weston. j T.Christie, G. R. S. Fleming.
The West Toronto eleven beat the Wee- S.Sutherland. J Plrle.

ton team by 49 to 56 on Saturday on the J.B.Laldlaw. E. G, Hackborn.
Weston grounds. Owing to the big la- F.P.Roger, sk..........8 J. H. Rowan, sk.,27
crosse match being played in the town J.C.Wedd. W, J.
that day, the game had been called off. G.R.Copping. W. Philips,
but. thru a misunderstanding, the visitors J.Morau. Wm Shaver.
turned up and a scratch eleven was got W.E.Brown, sk....... 9 J. Booth, sk
together to play them. Following are 
the scores:

0 so-
er-

: l
Total ..

St. Augustines will practise every even
ing this week. Everybody please turn 
out.

15Dovercourt’* batting w-*« tto to 
Gibson, Putte-fldd end 6

2
2
2Good Score by St. Barnabe».

Playing at Leslie Grove on Saturday, 
St. Barnabas easily beat St. Clemnitn by 
115 runs. For the whiners A. Smith and 
H. M. Lomas played splendidly, scaring 
43 and 37 respectively. A. H. Thorne and 
W. Edmeadea also reached dôuble figures 

good steady batting. A. Howe and G. 
Buckingham shared the bowling hohors 
between them, the former taking 5 wick
ets for 12 runs and the latter f fot It. 
For St. Clements W. MUckelston was top 
scorer with 12

—St. Barnabas—
A. Howe, c and b Rowarth ....................
N. Archer, bowled Rowarth ................
A. H. Thorne, c Hart, b Muckleston .
H. E. Hltchman, bowled Rowarth ...

0
0
6

50Total .............. ....................... .. ~
Greening took wickeite for 19 runs,

and Henderson for 9.cr-
A ..25
0

'
K
9Mdv|llo. 

ttoii Vviwlod TTc-^-reon
f^lneon. alt wfct’c* ........

cjlhwon
Kirkpatrick, hsndlcd ball

4 4 kea

a
.... 82

Total........................... 82 Total ....Ml
, —Weston—

W. Greaves, bowled Bee ......................... 16
R. Barker, bowled Bee ...........
H. Jennings, bowled Balfty ........
E. Chapman, bowled Rogers ........
G. Dumnore, I;b w„ b Rogers ..
J Brookes, run out ........ ...................
F. Sainsbury. bowled Bee ............
J. Bradshaw, not out ........................
G Loinan, c Saxton, b Rogers ..
Stewart, c Saxton, b Rogers ....
F. Taylor, bowled Bee ........................

Extras ....................................

Toronto Yachts at Put-in-Ba y Thistles Lose at Granite.
The Hamilton Thistles visited the 

Ite green on Saturday and lost by 37 
as follows :

Hamilton This.— ! Granites-- '! ' •' * 31
F. E. Kllvert, F. R. Crowley.
J. M. Brown, I. 1>„ Shields,
C. Walker, E. Boisseau.
J. Osborne, skip....25 Clins. Bocckh, sk.19
R. J. Steel, M. Rawiluscn,
W. A. Stewart, J. 11. Thompson,
G. F. Crawford, J. R Code,
G. 8. Qlassco, 8k....13 Hugh Munro, :ik .22
S. C. Macdonald, II. U. Vu’inefather,
W. H. Pearce, J. >*. Gruhnm,
B. Racey, C. U. MvUwgor,
W. H. Davis, sk....16 E. !.. William?, s.O 
G. Petrie. J. S. McMahoit,

C. H. Badenach, .- 
E. G. C. Sinclair,

Dr. Carr, skip...........22 G. H. Orr, skip...24
D. B. Wood, H. Carnahan, t

.. 6S. Case, W. C. ChlsholA,
0 G. D. Burns. S. Rennie,

Dr. Warden, skip..19 Dr. Hawke, skip..26 
A. G. Gates. H, P. McKenna,
F. W. Gates, Dr. Sylvester, f .
C. Cartwright, A. Jones,
Geo. E. Gates, sk.,14 H. M. Allen, skip,.33'

. 1 Shots,an-.. 1
8

I
Ë I

All Ready for Inter-Lake Associa- ÇSfT&’K.re’/'SS
putting her In drydock.

and
the
ButIntention

they could not get a drydock that was 
empty and they left the boat at Presque 

; Island and came on to Cleveland by :raln 
! to be entertained by Commodore Wnrth-

tion Regatta Starting To-Day— 
Purses and Races. 4

TOLEDO, Ohio, July IS.—(Special. )—All lagton. 
Is In readiness for the annual regatta of 
the Inter-Lake Yachting Association, 
which will be held at Put-tn-Bay, start
ing Monday morning, and from present 
Indications the regatta will be the best 
In the history of the organization, both 
in the point of attendance, interest mani
fested and the closeness of the races.

In order to assure keener competition 
and a larger attendance, the committee 
this year has succeeded in raising a purse 
of 33000 to be put up as cash prises. Here
tofore prizes have been all merchandise, 
cups and flags, but such a yell has gone 
up from the yachtsmen that the cash 
prizes have been restored for the coming 
races. Championship flags and cups will 
also be given.

The Canadian. Buffalo, Erie and Cleve
land fleets all left Cleveland this morning 
under the guidance of Commodore Worth
ington's flagship, the Priscilla, and pro
ceeded to Put-tn-Bay, where they arrived 
this afternoon all In good shape and con
dition

Total . • •••••••♦?••§ •••#•#• • • • •
—Went Toronto—

R. Wutnough. c Chapman, b Barker .. 
R. H. Brough, bowled Barker ...
F. Bee. bowled Greaves ..................
A Balfry, c Chapman, b Barker
E. R. Rogers, bowled Greaves v
Grover, bowled Greaves ..............
C. M. Thompson, bowled Greaves...
F. Saxton, e Greaves, b Barker ........
A. Walrti. bowled Barker .
R Blonham, not out ...........
J. Wood, bowled Greaves L.

Extra» ............................ ..........

W. C. Whitting, skipper of Canada ap
pealed to the Cleveland yachtsmen lor a 
drydock to get the boat patched up. Ar
rangements were finally completed for 
the boat to be docked at Cleveland Sun
day morning, so that she can leave the 
dock In a few days, and hopes to g?t to 
the race course in the middle of the 
week. No sooner were the arrangements 
completed before Whitting and the brew 
left for Erie to bring the boat to the 
Cleveland drydock. This is the soit of 
gameness that the\ American tars will 
have to -contend with the coming vfeek, 
and they are already sitting up and tak
ing notice.

J. Bruce,v 
A. Murdock,

5

Total ......... ............
Bowling for West Toronto—Bee took 4 

wickets for 14 runs. Balfry 1 for 11, and 
Rogers 4 for 15.

For Weston—W. Greaves took 6 wick
ets for 16 runs. R. Barker 5 for 29.

49

Caaadlaa Entries.
{” 148The Canadian boats that have arrived 

at the race course are :
Boat—Skipper.

Zahra—Aemlllus Jarvis ...
Aggie—C. A. B. Brown....
Zelma—Dr. Peacock ..........
Dinah—P. J. Wahl .............. .s..........No rating.
Zoraya—J. S. McMurray..,......................
Eleanor (ex Adele)—Norman Gooder-

ham .....................................
Crusader—Tom Wade .
Naomi—Chas. H. Hill...................................
Girl For Me—Douvlrs* Hellam. .No ri 

Other large, Fleets.
Toledo. Peiivt, i- >: < • ilntcn, ban-

dusky and other ports have sent large 
fleets, all of which will arrive at (be bay 

It Is understood that 
Chl- 

COto-

109 TotalTotal
I

Rating. St. Matthews Wta by 25.
Six rinks from the ThlstLs paid St. 

Matthews a visit Satuicay, and nftei a 
well-fought game wort defeated L>y 25 
shots. Score :

St. Matthew»— Thlriles-
H. G. Salisbury. S..26 H Martin, rktp . L. 
John Russell, sk...15 C.H. MacdonaM,s.21 
C. C. Hughes, sk...14 Cnas. Hoyd, sk....13 
H. W. Barker, sk. .26 T. ». Ulster, *k...14 
Dr. C. R. Sneath,S 26 W. Mosey, skill...19 
J. B. Drewe. skip..25 R. 11. Hanucintah,

..........

.......:..:io6

Vice Beat St. Simona.
The St. Simon's Bowling ’’lub visited 

the Victorias’ on Saturday afternoon and 
were defeated In a friendly match by 15 
shots. The score :

Victoria
V. H. E. Hutcheson, R. R. Lockhart,
P. C. R. Keys, J. Haywood,
N. H. Burns, W. Q. Parsons.
E. M Lake, skip....20 F. J. Lightbourn,

skip ..........................17
Rev. E. J. Wood.
H. Goodman,
W. K. Gordon,

Dr. Peplar, skip....13 Jos. Tayt-r, skip..12 
L. T. Pemberton. Geo. Boyd.
Dr. J. T. Clark. Robt. Petman,
E. Perry. W. S. Ivor ..an.
H. B. Howson, W. D. E. Strlck-

sklp............................ 22 land, s

469
36.6
33.8

33.0
St. Simons—C a madia

‘Already u.e Canadian yachts and skip
pers are the main attraction at the 
course, and their well-known prowess on 
the water, especially that of Commodore 
Jarvis, Is well recognized and greatly 
feared. The Canadian skippers assert 
that they are here to win, and that they 
Intend to capture every event they enter, 
If possible.

That tlüa Is true Is clearly shown when 
the crew of Canada left last evening for 
Erie to bring the h.-at hat race l V. n<e- 
dor for the Lip: in Cup -itf the Toledo 
clubhouse In 1896.

Canada started with the rest of the 
fleet from Toronto, but. leaving Erie

Malm Attraction.
27.0
27.0:••••........ 24.8

ting.

Dr. C. D. Clark, 
E. J. B. Duncan.- 
A. J. Taylor,

skip ...

131 TotalTotal,
before morning.
the Spray, the crack 21-footer of the 
cago Yacht Club. Is coming again to 
pete In this class.

This racer has had everything her own 
way the past several years, .and yachts
men are looking for their Canadian 
there to trim her colors. '

Little I. Wiae by Stx Minutes.
The queen City Yacht Club’s handicap 

on Saturday resulted as follows:
Start 3. Time. Corrected.

Little 8. ..................................-, 4.13 « 4.12 1»
Harrlgan ....................................  4.18.45 4.18 16
Rhea ..................................... .. 4.18.30 4.17 81

W^’’v
bro-

.66 TotalTotalaeeemaaeeeeeee
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MONDAY MORNING

616 CHIEF IHE WINNER 
FEÜTüREIffiRIGHTON

Centaurs Selections,s i
8

_______ -Brighton Beach.-
FIRST RACE—King Cobalt, Tom Mc

Grath, Spooner.
SECOND RACE—Waponoca, Torbelllno, 

Font.
THIRD RACE-Don Enrique, Col.White, 

Arasee.
FOURTH RACE—Cairngorm, Zlenap, 

Spooner. -
FIFTH RACE—Jimmy Lane, Prince of 

Pilsen, Grandpa.
SIXTH RACE—Fashion Plate, Star 

Thistle, Wise Mason.

—Windsor.—
FIRST)RACE-Deviser, Sister Phyllis, 

Maxim Gun.
SECOND RACE—Prince Hohenlohe, 

Revery, Comic Opera.
THIRD RACE—Slmcoe, Ceremonious,

QhgnbalitT' v. ■ ->-9
FOURTH RACE!—Ellicott, Polly Prim, 

Charlie Gilbert.
FIFTH RACE—Please, Topsy Robinson, 

Miss Delaney.
SIXTH RACE—GUvedear, Jupiter, Mor- 

tlboy. -■
SEVENTH RACE—Dunvegan, The 

Thorn. Servile.

iji
m

■f’ Fraftk Gill (Favorite) Beaten/ in] 

Ocean Wave Handicap 
—Monday’s Card.

NEW. YORK, July 18.-(Special.)—Brigh
ton results were:

FIRST RACE: ^ . . . . .
1. Tom McGrath (McCahey), 6 to 1, 2

t°21Nlmbus thieve). 7 to 1, 5 to 2 and 7 

to 6.

I

■ m

UNNERS 3. Cohort (Dugan), U to 5, 4 to 6 and 2 
to 5

Time 113 1-5. Pantoufle. Explosion, Ja
cobite, Colloquy, Live Wlr* Tony Bonero 
also ran.

SECOND RACE:
L Brother Jonathan (Sweet). 11 to 10. 

1 to 8 and out.
2. Beauclere (Upton). 7 to 6. 1 to 8 and

° 3* Sailor Girl tShrevo), 10 to 1; 8 and 6

^Tlrne 8.34. Red Friar, Misa Crawford al

so ran.
THIRD RACE, 5% furlongs, i-year-o’.ds: 
l The Pippin (E. Dugan), 13 to 10, 1 to 

1 and 1 to 5.
2. Clvlta (Gilbert), 6 to 2. 4 to S and Î to

k Mil,, — *
limner.

C. handicap 
pday, starting 
Libltlon track, 
klimico Creek.

—Quebec.—
FIRST RACE!—Niblick, Blue Coat, Trey 

of Spades.
SECOND RACE!—Havre, Long John,

THIRD RACE-Bally Castle. Geo. Lel- 
pèr, Frank Somers.

FOURTH RACE—Niblick, Miss Vigi
lant, Bathbrlck.

FIFTH RACE—Risk, Woodline, Lykers.

69.87
........... ...59.45
.................69.61
. Lane ville. 
Smith, Fer- 3

6.the McGarry 
went to the 

i was starter

8. Homecrcst (Musgrave), 40 to 1, 16 and 
6 to 1.

Time 1,07 2-5. Faultless, J>andy Dixon, 
KUlcreen. Enfield, Tom Hayward, Guate- 
motxln, Mugwump also ran.

FOURTH RACE, Ocean Wave Handi
cap, 1% miles:

1. Big Chief (W. Miller). 2 to 1. 1 to 2
and out. , ’
X Frank Gill (E. Dugan), 7 to 6, 2 to 

6 and out
3. Bedouin (McCarthy), 6 to 2, 7 to 10 

and out.
Time 2.06 4-5. Lally also ran.
FIFTH RACE, steeplechase, 2 miles:
L Delcanta (McKinney), 8 to 5. 1 to 2

2. Economy (McAffee), 2 to L 2 to 5 and

8. Sinister (Dupee). 2 to 1, 8 to E and out.
Time 3.57. Rye Boy also ran.
SIXTH RACE, 6 furlongs:
L Fashion Plate (E. Dugan), 7 to 5, 1 

to 2 and 1 to 4.
2. Ragman (Musgrave), 8 to 6, 8 to 6 

and 1 to 4.
8. Catherine Simpson (McCarthy), 20 to 

1. S and 4 to L
Time LU.

Il

To-Da^’s Entries■

« v ■—Goals— 
o P. For;
t
7 41

Brighton Entries.
BRIGHTON BEACH, July 18.—Entries 

at Brighton Beach for Monday are as fol-

FIR8T RACE!, 3-year-olds and up, han
dicap, 6 furlongs:
Sal volatile..
Nealon..........

r. 31
6 32

34
7 8 A7

t Tecumsehs at 
apltals.

r Tureatoe.
lavp their d le
ft) un g Toronto* 
-square Satur- 
the defeat the . 
at Rosedale a 
looked to have 
engthed with 
me and Hunter 
i lined up with 
ton mo 
laying 
ted In with A 
a minute. The 

irking, and the 
showed Mait- 
1. The Malt- 
n the second 
the last half, 

lands 8, Young

■pey ; point. J. 
first defence, 

Yeaman; third 
Rowland; third 
e; Stroud; first 
ie. Tweedle; to

tal, Mitchell; 
s; first defence, 
inter; third de- 
cArthur; third 

Bert Brown; 
ide home, Heal;

.... 93 Spooner ................. . 99
J ulia Poweïl.” V.V.'.HW Harford Boy
King Cobalt....
Tom McGrath..
The Squire......

Also eligible:
Snlramar............... . 90 Don Enrique
Balbus.......................... 86 Beaucoup ...
Dreamer.....................122 Whip Top ..................90

SECOND RACE. 2-year-old conditions. 
6 furlongs:Effendl."

M1: . 96
9ii

.1(0120 Altuda .... 
100 Cresstna ., 
107 Explosion

.109. ..100

Chaperone, St. Wlthold, 
fv Harry Rogers, Weymouth, O.U. Kid. Ter

ror, Tlmbuctoo also ran.

Herman Johnson Wins Two Races.
QUEBEC, July 18.—Result of the races 

at’ Quebec on Saturday were:
FIRST RACE, 6 furlongs, purse 3300, 8- 

year-olds and up:
1. Herman Johnson. 121 (McCabe), even, 

2 to 6 and eut
2. Risk, 104 (Howard),

4 to 5.
8. Blue Coat. 121 (Englander), 2)4 to L 

even and 1 to 2
Time 1.19. Star Emblem, Gresham. 

Lykebs, Jennie Deceiver and Way Past 
also ran.

SECOND RACE. 4)4 furlongs:
L Thetis, 110 (Schiller), even and 1 to L 
2. Columbus, 11$ (Howard). 6 to L 2 to

„„ ...100 Marceline .............100
Waponoca.................. US Torbelllno ..............112

ojs Temps.............. 112 Font ..........................10)
Tubal.......................100 Ross Fenton ....112

THIRD RACE. 3-year-olds and up. 1 1-16 
miles, selling:
Lady Karma............106 Araze ........................*97
Gowan...............*99 Greeno ..................*106
GeergeG. Hall..... 108 Okenlte ................ .108
Richmond Duke..*104 Castle Wood ....100
Kllliti:rankle......*101 Brancas ..................106
Chaplet........................ 98 Crack Shot ....*99
Wes...........
Don Enrique

Excluded: Import, Biskra, Obert. 
FOURTH RACE, 3-year-olds and up, 

han.licap. 1 1-13 miles:
Pins and Needles..100 Zlenap ..................... 112
Winning Star............ 86 Mk. Anthony 11.121
Cairngorm.......... ‘....126 Spooner .............. '

Alao eHgible: Dolly Spanker 106. - 
FIFT H RACE, 4-year-olde and 

steeplechase, selling, about 2 miles;
Jimmy Lane.......... ..147 Grandpa .................145
Cuban....y.f........*m Sandy Creeker .136
Prince of PJlsen...14Î Banner........... .....136

HIXTH RACK, 2-year-olds, selling, 5V4 
furlongs:
Star Thistle............ ,110 Fashion Plate .*102
WUe Mason..............104 Stabs ........................ 104
Aron (Jack.................. *101 O. U. Kid ........... *102
Terror.. ............ 107

•Apprentice allowance claimed. Wea
ther clear, track fast

1vlng
defence!

Tr
. > '

1
£

4 to L 8 to 6 and
•101.....110 Druid .... 

'...*183 Col. Wl-.lte
-3

m

i
1 ..102

L up,
1 3. Mordella, 96 (Hogg), 3 to 1, even and

1 to 2.
Time 1.00 3-6. Precise, Seattle, Goldflnd 

>: also ran.
THIRD RACE, 1 mile, purse 3300, for 

t-year-olds and up:
1 Halbard, 111 (J. Murphy),

2 and out.
2. King Cole, 114 (Dudley), 3)4 to J, 

and 1 to 2.
3 Frank Somers, 111 (Bennett), 15 to L 6 

to 1 and 3 to L
Time 1.60, Picaroon, Harmony. Spar

kles also ran.
FOURTH RACE, 6 furlongs:
1. Herman Johnson, 115 (Howard), 8 to 

1, ever, and 1 to 2.
2. Manhelmer 103 (Englander), 2)4 to 1. 

even and 1 to 2.
3. Park Row, 112 (J. Murphy). 3 to 2, 1 

to Y and out.
Time L20. Trey of Spades, Bathbrlck, 

Autumh King, Bounding Elk, Ever True. 
Minnie G., Inspector PUrvls also ran 

FIFTH RACE, 6 furlongs, purse 3300, 
for 4-year-olds and up:

Niblock, joe (Englander). 8 to 2, 4 
__ _ and 2 to 5.

2. Ailla, 107 (Bennett), 4 to 1, 8 to 6 and 
4 to 5.

3. Gibson, 108 (Howard), 2 to L 4 to 5 
and 2 to 5.

Time 1.18 1-5. Caper Sauce, Bitter Hand, 
The Chef. Lone Hand. Eleldwlck also 
ran.

8 to 3, 1 to
% ..6)4..6)4

even
Press Cable.
) Toronto oars- . 
rived. The Ar- 
•4s satisfactory, 
suitable for the 
h a. few altera- 
itisfactory. 
i and fours are

_ Windsor Entries.
WINDSOR, J uly 18.—Entries for Mon

day follow :
FIRST RACE^-Selllng, 5)4 furlongs, 2- 

year-olds :
Sister Phyllis..........«92 Devanson ..............*96
Dorothy Webb........97 Lomond ..................
Leonard.......................100 Maxim Gun,........ Ï6Ô
Mapleton....................100 Helen Hills/....

••■•••••.........v102 PocoUUgo .............105
.....................107 Deviser ....................115

* SECOND RACE!—Selling, 6)4 furlongs, 
3-year-olds and up :
Edith Glenn...........*91 Revery .
Greendale................... 101 Fernando ... .101
Alomar.........................101 Black Rod ..
Anna Scott................ 106 Comic Opera .107
Arlington................107 Ocean Spray .108
Pr. Hohenlohe........ 110

THIRD RACE!—Two-year-olds. 5)4 fur
longs :
Peacock’s Choice.. 90 Hawkwing
Dan De Noyles....... 96 Alice ...
Pearl Point............... 100 Nigger Baby"‘.'.'.'.M2
Olambala....................107 Ceremonious 113
Slmcoe..;*............. ...118

FOURTH RACE-One mile, 
handicap, 8-year-olds and up :
Polly Prim.............. 90 Charlie Gilbert.. 96
Woolstone....................96 Ellicott ...................  „

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 6)4 furlongs 3- 
year-olds and up :
Wm. H- Lyon.......... *93 Little Osage ... *96
Miss Delaney........... 99 Takbu ........... 101
Mary Hall................ *103 Anna Smith "....‘*103
Please........................... 106 Belle of Bay
Jas. Crawford......107 Topsy Roblnson.107
Alencon....................... 107 Meadowbreeze ..110

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 11-18 miles. 8- 
year-olds and up :
Helen B....................... *86 Lajeunesse .......*87
Listerlne.......................90 Thos. Calhoun ..*90
Cosmopolitan.......... 97 Protagonist 9(
Jupiter....,...._.....*97 King of Valley..*97
Lady G. Spanker.. 98 The Globe ..............
Dr. Lee Huffman..104 Rebounder ......105
GUvedear.,................ 105 Mortlboy ................109

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, 11-16 miles : 
3-year-olds and up :
Miss Marjorie...... *91 The Thorn ...........*93

................*93 ServUe .................... *96
Senator Barrett.... 97 Dunvegan ..............*98
Imboden.................... *102 Jungle Imp .........105
Lad of Langdon... 105 Doubt 
Crafty

:er Bowler are 100

•102

Its cf to-dayV.

s: 1.7 to 10. 
to L

rgus), 13 to L 
ockey Mounce, 
iz also ran.

,4 to 1.
, 6 to t 1
le),8 to L 
id Best. Silver 
md Prestige ol

id 70 yards: 
[arris), 2 to L 
aid), 3 to 1.

tr, Lotus Eater.
Iso ran. 
ulle:
.to L 
1), 8 to L 

3 to" L
-, Loretta and

nd TO yards: .. 
llv), 9 to 10.
•gan), 12 to 1 

to 1.
Ackerby, L'is 

rlnlan also ran. •

2 to 1. 
u). 13 to 6.
10 to 1.
Hasty Agnes,

-tt also ran.

98to 6

.103

90
Saturday’s ReeelU a tHIghland Park.

WINDSOR. July IS.—The Highland 
Park Jockey Club’s races on Saturday re
sulted as follows:

FIRST RACE, selling, purse $400, for 3- 
year-olds. 5)4 furlongs:

L Glvonni Ragglo, 104 (Kennedy). 6 to 
L 2 to 1 and even, by two lengths.

2. Fielder. 107 (Delaby), 2 to L 4 to 6 
and 2 to 6.

8. Martha- Jane. 107 (Q. Bums). 8 to 6, 
8 to 6 and out.

Time L10 1-6. Andalusia, Bàyardo, De
sideratum, Guards, Caltha, King Folly 
also ran. Scratched. Keep Moving, Golly 
Ding. Kate Carney.

SECOND RACH steeplechase $400, 
handicap, for 4-year-olds and up, about 2 
miles:

L Waterway, 166 (McLean), 8 to 5. 8 to 
6 and out, by 2 lengths.

2. Lights Out, 146 (Archibald), I to 1 
6 to 2 and « to 6.

8. Bilberry, 156 (Rae), 8 to L even and 
1 to 2.

Time 4.36. Sam Parmer, Docra also ran. 
Charlie Dickson refused. Manzano fell.

31600, the De
troit Stakes, t-year-olds, selling. 5)4 fur
longs:

1 Richard Reed. 106 (V. Powers), 6 to 2, 
even and 1 to 2, by 1)4 lengths.

2. Hawksfllght, 103 (Schilling), 9 to 2, 2 
to 1 and even.

8. Alice, MO (F. Burton), 9 to J, 3 to 
1 and even.

Time 1.09 3-5. Loyal Maid, Hark, Leon
ard, Indian Hunter aud Balbek also

99

owners'

95

107

100

THIRD RACE, purse
itries for Mon-

Arrowswlft

FT
|caiv .r.::g

a R. ..............10»
Coleman ,,,.107 '

George .106le 107 Granada .112
Weather fine; track slow. 
•Apprentice allowance claimed.

FOURTH RACE, Merchants’ Handicap, 
purse $600, for 8-year-olds and up one 
mile:

1 Reldmore, 106 'Schilling), 8 to L even 
and 1 to 2, by a head.

2. Polly Prim. 118 (V. Powers), 8 to 5, 
8 to 5 and out.

3 The Clown, 90 (Kennedy), 10 to L 4 
to 1 and 8 to 5.

Time 142 2-5. Giles, Mortlboy, Quagga, 
Black Sheep, Listerlne also ran. Super
stition scratched.

FIFTH RACE—Selling, purse $400, for 
2-year-old fillies 5 furlongs :

1. Many Colors, 97 (Kennedy), 10 to 1,-4 
to 1 and 2 to 1, by two lengths.

2. Lady Irma, 107 (Shilling), 4 to 1, 7 to 
$ and 2 to 5.

3. Cheek, 106 (C. Ross), 8 to 2, even and 
1 to 2.

Time 1.031-5.

ifstlne ............W
61 wb ••••*”■

Annie
v Quality ...101 
Ise Reggel ..101 
ntlve ..............Ml

v
Quebec Entries.

QUEBEC, »uiy 18.—Euulea for Monday 
are as follows :

FIRST RACE—Six furlongs :
Col. Bradley........109 Bitter Hand .........120

123 Vardo E...................103
Inspector Purvis..112 Blue Coat ............. 133
Way Post........
Ever True....
Bounding Elk 

SECOND RACE—Five furlongs :
Waste............................107 Havre .......................H3

110 Saluesaw ..............104
Long John................. 107 Toison D’Or ........ 107

THIRD RACE—One and one-half miles:
Frank Somers.......... 152 The Chef ................ 147
Geo. Lleber................ 147 Marston Moor ..152
Bally Castle.......... ...152 Gultstan .................. 153

FOURTH RACE-11-16 miles : 
Bathbrlck....
Sparkles..........
Miss Vigilant

FIFTH RACE—Five furlongs : 
Woodline..
Gresham..
Risk.............

Dashaway

hagini'an ...168 
>st Rose ...8«
r I.lne ........ ,1OT
, Burnett ..TO* 
Ie and 70 yards:
n Seal .......... 1®
lngton .. .. 87

Ball ..
s ...118 Trey of Spades. .109 

. .118 Rock Ledge 

..112 Niblick ..........
..113
..120

Goldflnd

gs:
R9May ..ia .... ...:::iot 

le Lucille ... 9? 
en Hand ... 90 
ictant............. »8

Miss Imogens, Cleat, 
Hawksllght, Gloriole, Lurid, Arrow Shaft 
and Colored Lady also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Selling, purse $400, for 
*-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs :

L Belmere, ill (Powers), \ to 8, even 
and 1 to 2, by four lengths.

2. Fleming, 104 (Burns), 6 to L 2 to 1 
and evçn.

8. Refined, 97 (Francis), 8 to 1, even and 
1 to 2.

Time 1.16 3-5. Edgely, Anna Smith, 
Awawegang, Royal Artillery. Eminola, 
Clements and Posing also ran. Scratched 
—Gracchus and Alencon.

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, puree $400, 
for 3-year-olds and up, 1)4 miles :

1. Holscher, 10b (C. Koerner), 1 to 1 7 
to 10 and out, by a nose.

2. Schroeder’s Midway, 107 (Moreland), 
7 to 1, 2 to 1 and 7 to 5.

8. Charlatan, 106 (Troxler) 5 to L 8 to 
» and 4 to 6.

Time 2.11. Thomas Calhoun, La Velta, 
Oroonoka, Lois Cavanagh, Banrlda, Pry- 
tanla, Blue Lee, Royal Chance and Re- 
bounder also 
Florida Glefi.

....104 Picaroon ..,..........113
....113.,,101 Niblick .... 

...104 Cocksure ., 118
•r
s. Clark .... 
itmastide ..

....123 Alilia ... 
....116 Lykers .

....121

....114
U6■ee

97
..97Ini . Weather cloudy : track fast.

rk. Against the Hughes Track Policy.
LEXINGTON, Ky., July . 18.—Several 

hundred thorobred horse-breeders, land- 
owners and business-men of this section 
met here to-day to take action on pro
tecting race interests In Kentucky from 
adverse legislation. The meeting was an 
outcome of the new racing laws In New 
York and Louisiana. Col. B. F. Clay, a 
member of the state racing commission, 
who Issued the call for the meeting, pre
sided. Many of the leading business-men 
spoke before the gathering. Both Gover
nor Hughes of New York and the manner 
In which the anti-racing law was being 
enforced at race tracks were condemned.

A committee was appointed, yho will 
Saturday to draft a con

front Rochester 
:ed because the 
account of wet 
fine fettle and 

r week. They

only Remedy 
h will permanent- 
ore Gonorrhea». 
, Stricture, etc- No 
Two bottles cure 

k on every bottip— 
who have tried 

will not be disap- 
ble. Sole agency.
L Elk Sxg**%

Scratched—J uplter,ran.

The Intermediate Iuterassoctatlon la
crosse game Saturday resulted In a splen
did contest and victory for Woodgreen 
over Norway, by 1 goal to 0.

meet here next 
stltutlon and bylaws for the organization 
of a “Personal Liberty League,’’ similar 
to that formed In New York.

J
of

t

GEO. S. ETON WINS FINAL 
LEAGUE OF LOWER LUKES

Beats Dr. Ross 3 Up and 1 to Go 
—•Tourney on Toronto Links 

Concluded Saturday.

For the second year in succession 
George S. Lyon, the well-known golfer, 
won the championship of the league 
of the lower lakes, defeating Dr. A. M. 
Ross of Toronto in the finals Saturday,) 
on the Toronto links, 8 up and 1 to 
play. Eff. Ross qualified for the finals 
In the morning by defeating Oar hart of 
Detroit by one hole, while Lyon quali
fied by defeating Blackwood of Toron
to. Dr. Ross was plainly -oft In his 
game In the early portion of the play 
In the afternoon, playing badly for the 
first five holes, which were easily won 
by Lyon. Ross took the sixth, how
ever, In two, which la one less than 
bogey. On the seventh at the cross
roads, he met with the toughest of 
golfing luck, his tee oft hitting the 
fence and bounding back, and after 
vainly trying to recover, gave up the 
hole to Lyon, making Lyon five up at 
the eighth hole. Ross took In four, 
which was bogey, winning the hole. 
Both made good drives at the brown 
house, halving the hole, while at the 
tenth, or the plateau, Ross drove to 
edge of hilltop. Lyon recovered well on 
second, but overran hole on third, while 
Ross holed In three, making Lyon three
up.

Lyon made a put of over 20 feet at 
the punch bowl, preventing Ross win
ning the eleventh hole. Roes drove 
into green on first, while Lyon was 
short. Lyon Just got edge of green on 
second, and being away, holed from 20 
feet away. Ross, who was In splendid 
position on second, halved the hole In 
three. Ross, by two splendid drives, 
holed the twelfth hole In,three, one less 
than bogey, while Lyon, who drove 
beyond green on second, had to be con
tent with four. Lyon was now only 
two up. A<t the dip, or thirteenth hole, 
Ross, who had the honor, drove well, 
while Lyon topped his drive on first 
and second. Ross Ironed well on sec
ond and was near hole on third, hole- 
Ing In four. Lyon took six and was 
iu/w only one up.

At the dip or the thirteenth hole Ross, 
who had the honor, drove well, while 
Lycn topped his drive on first and sec
ond. Ross croned well on second and 
was near hole on third, holing In four. 
Lyon took six and was now only one up.

At the fourteenth on the first Ambrose 
Ross Sliced his drive Into the bushes and 
was barely out on second, while Lyon 
was on green In second near hole In 
three,' holing In four, while Ross took 
five.

Both made splendid drivés at the fif
teenth. Lyon was on green on second, 
while Ross was on hilltop. RoSs ironed 
well onto green on third, Let missed on 
fourth, and as Lyon holed In four, Lyon 
was now three up and three to play.

Ross took the sixteenth In three or 
. bogey. His drive was Just beyond hole, 
while Lyon went to hilltop. Lyon’s re
covery was short, while on the third he 
putted over hole, holing In four. Ross 
putted close to hole on second and holed 
In three. Lyon was now two up and 
two to play.

Ross, who had the . honor on 4he sev
enth, pulled his Alve badly, while Lyon 
drove to edge of green. Roes recovered 
well, but was short, and was likewise 
on third, while Lyon on, second putted 
near the hole, holing in three and win
ning the championship by 8 up and 1 to 
play for second year In succession.

Will of Rochester won the consolation 
cup. defeating Gardner of Buffalo 2 up 
and 1 to play.

They were all tie at the fifteenth, Will 
winning the sixteenth and seventeenth.

W. H. Faust of Buffalo won the drtv- 
ipg competition, and Incidentally was 
the only golfer to have Ms three drives 
count. The distances were 187, 186 and 
187 feet.

R. C. Cassels of Toronto won the put
ting competition. He was tie;with Curtis, 
Rochester, and George S. Lyon. Toronto, 
for first, with 17 and on the play-off 
Cassels got 19 and the others 20. \

Laird and Moss won the foursome con
tests.

Rochester Next Year.
At a meeting- of the golfers Saturday 

night It was decided to have the next 
meeting In Rochester.

The following are the officers : Presi
dent, W. 8. Morse, Rochester; secretary, 
P. R. McPhall, Rochester.

JACK ATKINS
TWO-HORSE WIRE DAILY.

Saturday's Specials Both We*
RICHARD REED - 5-2 
REIDMORE, - - 4-1

Also gave, Friday, Lizzie Flat and 
Belle of Bay. You can have copy of 
my wire by calling, writing or wiring 
me at my office. Hours: 11 to 3 p.m.
$1.00 dally, $6.00 weekly. Past copies 

on file.

29 COLBORNE STREET

•2.00
Weekly

On file dally with Toronto World.
SATURDAY.

Bro. Jonathan (N.Y.)
The Pippin (N.Y.) ..
Rig Chief (N.Y.) ....
Delcanta (N.Y.) ....
Waterway (Win.) ...
Richard Reed (Win.)
Holscher (Win.) ....
Thetis (Quebec) _____

New York, Quebec and Windsor 
two-horse wire for out-of-town cli
ents. Pantrack ready 12.30 to-day.

36 Toronto st 
R.17. M.7419

BOO PANTRACKDally

. .6—5, Won 

. T—6, Won 
. .3—1, Won 

Won 
Won 

.. 8—1, Won 
.3—L Won 

. .1—1, Won

a

Wire News Pub Co

Jack Lond
EXPERT TURF ADVISER,

ROOM 34, JANES BUILDING)
76 YONGE STREET. PHONE H. 6017

SATURDAY
Fleming, 8-1 
Martha Jane. 2-1 - Third

TO-DAY—10 to 1

Second

Here is a long shot tor to-day, boys, 
that will roll tome—a good thing. My 
guaranteed special will be 4 to 1 or 
better, and Is tt a ot the surest things 
In racing.

Regular Card, $1 per day) Guaran
teed Special, $3 per dap.
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«100,000, will be used for the extens 
ot the park, the “back yard” of 
O. X. P. Hotel. _______

?z78 Wuua shrdlu cmfwyp ctnfwpy P 
A bomb shell was thrownOlnto the 

government ranks when the civil ser
vice commission, appointed by the 
Laurier government, reported on Its 
enquiry. Two departments were in
vestigated. In the marine department 
there was, the report said, "no visible 
head,” and among other tilings f‘a 
lack of conscience” and an apparent de
sire “to spend aslnuch money as pos
sible.” The government appointed 
Judge Çaseels a commissioner to probe 
deeply Into this department, but tie 
got only well started when he begkn 
to make disclosures. The enquiry was 
then Indefinitely postponed. Also, Sir 
Frederick Borden was roused to < 
by the severe strictures on his 
ministration.

The opposition scored a point when 
they forced Mr. Oliver to lay on the 
table original documents relating to 
the sale of certain timber lands. Mr. 
Oliver resisted the demand for sortie 
days, but when Mr. Borden announced 
his determination to stay in his plaice 
till he wae as “email as a pipestem" If 
the documents were not forthcoming, 
he yielded. Needless to eay the docu
ments contained Information of great 
value to the opposition. Another bit
ter fight was made to compel Mr. 
Brodeur to give certain information 
on the expenditures of his department. 
He put the Conservatives oft from 
time to time till finally he was refused 
supply, and he kept the house In con
tinuous session from 3 o’clock Thurs
day afternoon till Saturday midnight. 
On Monday afternoon he came down 
with his papers.

A vote of «300,000 was made towards 
the expenses of the Champlain tei 
tenary celebration at Quebec. A b(Hl 
was passed, adopting the views of 
Earl Grey as to the conversion of the 
battlefields of the Plains of Abraham 
and St. Foye Into a public park. The 
cost will be between one and two mil
lion dollars, and It is likely the Do
minion parliament) will be required to 
vote a large bum to supplement the 
amount raised toy 'private subscription.

A great deal of time was devoted 
to the discussion of the alienation of 
public lands. A strong case was made 

made for cheaper freight rates and a out the other day by Mr. Boyce, tvtio 
system of cold storage. showed that over 29.000 acres of Indian

__ ---------- ietids were sold by Mr. Slfton to his
the active propaganda of W. F. former partner and other Brandon 

Mac-lean, M.P. for South York, during Liberals for $9000 and sold by them 
the past tew sessions for more effective for «100,000. The point was that none 
or ntrol of the railways bore fruit this I of the conditions of the sale was ful- 
session when the new minister -of rail- filled, and that the re-sale was made 
ways, Mr. Graham, put thru a bill to before the patent was Issued
increase the board of railway commis- _______.
sinners to six members, any two of The collapse of the Quebec bridge, 
whom may alt and dispose of cases, and with the loss of over 80 lives, entall- 
to enlarge their powers. Telegraph, ,ed a lose of millions of dollars. A 
telephone and cartage companies are bill was put thru to take over the 
brought under control of the commis- bridge from the company and com- 
S1^?; .. , , plete. It may cost the country, tf Mr.

Mr. Maclean also renewed his fight Borden's estimate is correct, «14 000 - 
for a maximum railway fare of two 000. ’
cents a mlier^byt the government plea
always was tiiaf the country is too The last hours of the session were 
sparsely settled. Mr. Borden’s amend- notable for the large number of rail- 
f °nt to sidetrack this Issue by appoint- way subsidy and guarantee resolutions 
lng a oommissrion of enquiry was voted I Put thru. There were 71 of them 

wbh question Mr. Maclean of which the greater number were re^ 
voted with the government. bates. Based on the probable cost of

The most bulky measure of the ses- m.m^In" addition fhf î^n^aî^' 
sion, and one of considerable Import- . tees amount to $11 069 000 ^
ance to the west, was the Oliver land | to ♦u-069-000-
bill. This throws open the odd sections ! _____
of railway lands reserved for home- I Just before the session ended Mr. 
steading and pre-emption. The area Foster gave the house an elaborate 
was restricted to.;,the semi-àrld belt In review of the financial condition of 
Alberta and Saskatchewan, and com- the country. Boiled down, the obliga- 
prises about 30,000,000 acres of land. tions Incurred this session are: | .

The new settler will be permitted to : Estimates of expenditures. .«188,(#78 $81 
take upi-160 acres of free lands and to Bounties festimated* » anc'nnn
e,rd"TPt,mn addltlonal 160 a"esalong- Bridge subsid?*8W
®‘de t^3 Pre-emption area, paying Railway subsidies ...................... 22,666,«08
therefor $3 an acre. The old settler, i Bond guarantees 11067 600
who has only 160 of homestead land, V...........V 11,067,000
may select In this area 160 acres by do
ing homestead duties thereon.

The Toronto World Is routed, horse, foot and artillery, by 
pie» selling at 60 cents each.

Putting aetde the suggestion that 
pies, tho filling, do not nourish, The 
World makes bold to say that the 
boosting of the price of pies In the 
faces of famished pilgrims to Quebec 
Is a national outrage. That the pie- 
rr aker has taken only a leaf from the 
book of the financial magnates that 
raise the rate of Interest when money 
Is tight, does not excuse Urn. He has 
made many knlghts-lçrrant In vol unt ar
il.'' suffer the pangs of starvation.

Canada’s honor Is besmirched by 60 
cent pies. Toronto’s leading citizen Is 
injured In his most tenderest 
•Sceath to the 60 cent pies.

II: \i *T. EATON C°
——>tit—Jfem nt)
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JOHNA Morning Newspaper Published 
tivafy Day In the Year.

MAIN OFFICE, 88 YONGB STREET. 
V TORONTO.
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DURING JULY AND AUGUST THIS STORE WILL CL 
EACH SATURDAY AT I P.M.

pro UK Cl-O 
urdnye) AT 
D0RI80JÉ 
1 PJd.
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If
In the special circumstances attend

ing the action of a majority of the 
city council of Hamilton In sectioning 
a contract with the Cataract Power 
Company for a term of years, Mayor 
Stewart, as charged with the protec
tion of the rights of the citizens, will 
Undoubtedly be fully Justified In as
suming a strong position. The electors 
have been consulted twice on the ques
tion of adhering to the power policy of 
the provincial government, and on each 
occasion have decisively approved of 
the proposal. Their attitude was large
ly Influenced by distrust of the Cata
ract Power Company and a determina
tion to be freed from dependence upon 
it. The opportunity to do this was 
afforded by the scheme of the hydro
electric power commission, based on 
the principle of supplying power to the 
municipalities at the lowest price pos
sible after meeting the straight charges 
of the undertaking. Nothing has since 
occurred to weaken faith In the esti
mates of the commission, and every
thing points to even lower prices than 
were originally indicated.

The course of the contest In the Ham
ilton City Council Is quite sufficient to 
show the desperate anxiety of the 
Cataract Power Company to retain its 
hold upon the city. The company Is 
not inspired by any special desire to 
consider the Interests of the people of 
Hamilton, and It has never shown any 
willingness In the pest to act otherwise 
than after the way of all public ser
vice corporations. None of them have 
any respect for contracts except when 
insistence upon them makes for their 
own benefit and there is not a city on 
the continent whose franchises have 
been entrusted to private hands that 
has nbt had ample reason to regret 
placing Its trust on the most carefully 
drawn of agreements. The citizens of 
Hamilton have emphatically declared 
for freedom from corporation control, 
they elected members to the city coun
cil pledged to support the Whltney- 
Beck power policy and they were en
title^ to rely upon fidelity to these 
pledges. Now, against their will and 
against their Instructions, they are 
asrtiln being bound to the Cataract 
Power Company, under a hurriedly- 
drawn agreement, which does not even 
fulfil the first representations made 
by the power company, and they have 
beén deliberately refused an opportu
nity to say for themselves whether they 
are prepared to abandon the public 
power scheme.

Mayor Stewart Is placed It) a posi
tion calling for the exercise of high 
public qualities. Under normal cir
cumstances a determination to decline 
to execute a contract passed by a ma
jority of his council could scarcely be 
Justified. But In this case the circum
stances are of so special a character 
as to Impose upon him a grave respon
sibility. That the citizens of Hamil-

- 1 “A CAPELLA."

In last Saturday’s Issue of The World 
a correspondent, J. 
says:

"Will you allow me to call atten
tion to the misuse of one of the stock 
terms of our musical reporters—“a 
capella" 7 Gape 11a means simply a 
chapel. Then why not cSay simply 
chapel music. Formerly It was used 
to designate the choir' of a chapel; 
then the whole body of musicians, 
vocal and Instrumental; afterwards to 
any toody of musicians both vocal and 
instrumental organized for perform
ances. It now refers particularly to 
an orchestra. Stock words and phrases 
are totally uncalled for when writing 

general public, and corre
sponding English would be much more 
satisfactory.”

Our correspondent, who Is surely 
one of the Individuals making up the 
general public, has evidently inform
ed himself about the meaning of “A 
Oapella” (properly spelled with two 
p’s), altho It Is Impossible to under
stand how be can say that the term 
“a cappella’’ now refers particularly 
to an orchestra. Perhaps he meant 
that It refers to the absence of an 
orchestra In choral singing. Further, 
his substitutional term “chapel music” 
is as little Intelligible as “a cappella.” 
The term, however, Is used by musical 
critics because to them, It Is a short
hand or critical term as sut*; and 
every science and art must have Its 
special vocabulary; they do not use 
it to mystify or to show off musical 
learning. But aside from any defence 
of the musical critics, what our corre
spondent should have done was to 
submit (1) that the general public 
ought to acquaint Itself with the mean
ing of the principal terms employed 
about so popular an art as music, 
and (2) that the city public library 
should have "reserved” shelves spe
cially equipped with popular hand
books on the history and aesthetic 
structure of music. The latter Is a 
real necessity in Toronto, and more 
should be written about the need of 
books on music being supplied by the 
public library. J. D. Logan.

' Music Critic of Toronto World.

A LAKBFIELD COMPLAINT.

Your ' agitation In 
favor of a better suburban service 
appeals very strongly to all of us who 
live In that portion of Ontario which 
is tributary to Toronto,

We think we have the worst service 
the Grand Trunk Railway furnishes 
to any distriét and would like to hear 
If you know of any other part of On
tario from which it Is harder to get 
Toronto than from this Lakefield 
branch.

We leave Lakefield on the Grand 
Trunk at 9.30 a.m. and used to arrive 
at the Union’ Station, Toronto, at 8.20 
p.m.—distance of about ,100 miles, but 
evidently they found this «was too fast 
for them, so we do not now reach To
ronto till 8.35 p.m.

We Would like very much to know 
If this is a matter we can bring be
fore the railway commission, as the 
Grand Trunk seem' to be utterly In
different about improving the service 
they give between Lakefield and To
ronto.

Hoping to have your assistance In 
obtaining a better service. v

“Lakefield."
Lakefield, July 17, 1908.

A PIE-OUS FRAUD.

Editor World : I read In your paper 
(Sunday) about you? special correspon
dent being charged 60 cents for a pie 
on the way to Quebec. That’s not the 
only place. I’m forced to be a regu
lar patron of the restaurants in To
ronto and most of them are charging 
10 cents for a piece of blueberry or 
cherry pie. Our eating houses now cut 
a pie Into six pieces, and 10 cents 
a piece is 60 cents for a pie that Is 
sold retail by the pie maker* for ten 
cents! My contention Is that where 
pie, next to bread, Is a regular part of 
a cheap lunch It ought to be sold for 
five cents for a full quarter section. 
It used to be here, but the good old 
times have changed. In the eating 
■houses In the States you always get 
a full quarter cut and generally for 
five cents. pie Eater.

P.S.—Will you please send round a 
reporter to see how many of the 
restaurants and eating houses give a 
quarter section when they serve pie?

P. E.

f
Large or small sums may 
be deposited or withdrawn 
as desired.

I,
i-F. Johnstone,
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What “Parliament Has “Doneliar ST. EATON C°u.„.H ELeview of the Session by The World’s Man-on-the- 
Spot—Measures That Occupied Some of 

the Two-Hundred-Odd Days.
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variety and-CXeefrFOSTER CLOSES SESSION 
ATTACKING DEPARTMENT

gbme otf the Important matters dealt 
within tile record-breaking—for length— 
scMtfon of parliament just closed at 
Ottawa are given below.

The totg fight was on the Aylesworth 
election bill. The Conservatives forced 
a complete backdown on the proposal 
to make new lists for federal elections 
in the Province of Manitoba. This bill 
xva# largely responsible for the undue 
length of the session. It wae Sir Wil
frid’s plan to hold this measure back 
until moet of the important work of 
the session was »Jt of the way, but so 
little progress was made with estimates 
tha' the prime minister finally an
nounced that the bill would he taken 
up on the following day and pushed 
thru.* There would be no surrender. 
The bill came down and some days 
were occupied in debate. Meantime 
the treasury was running low and the 
government needed money to meet its 
obligations. For a time even the civil 
servants were without their pay. Ne
gotiations were opened toy Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, who found the Conservatives 
firmly set against the bill, and when 
the situation became so serious that 
tbr prime minister had to choose be
tween Immediate dissolution or the 
withdrawal of Jthe most objectionable 
feature of the bill, he decided to take 
the latter course.

He agreed to accept the Manitoba 
lists without revision, and to impose on. 
the district Judges the duty of 
tribut!ng the names among the 
1rs divisions of the province.

When the IBM came before the house 
a new clause one was submitted. It 
v a® shorn of all reference to the pre
paration of lists In Manitoba, British 
Columbia and Quebec, but provided for 
new lists in the unorganized districts 
of Ontario. The Conservatives oppos
ed this feature, but the government 
majority accepted It.

Another clause which was contested 
has reference to the legality of ballots 
Inadvertently marked by a careless 
deputy. It- Is now declared that no 
mark shall Invalidate a ballot.
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Sir Frederick Borden Under Fire 

in Dying Moments of the 
Session at Ottawa.
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The New O’K Brew. 
A treat in hops and 
malt. Rich and old 
and creamy.
Remember to ask for 
O’Keefe’s 
L a b s- l 
O'Keefe's new brew.

t %111<inti OTTAWA, July 18.—(Special.)—In 
the house title afternoon after some 
unimportant matters lyud been dis
posed of Mr. Foster arose and made 
tale criticism of the militia depart
ment

*'> , JOHNKlinII “ Gold 
A1 e—» *

to, 67,
Editor World: «16

There were several sharp exchanges 
between the ex-finance minister and 
the minister of war. Sir Frederick 
Borden at times grew very angry 
and frequently interrupted hie critic. 
Mr.. Foster dealt especially with the 
contract entered Into by the minister 
of militia with, the Ross Rifle Co. for 
bayonets aggregating *260,000.

He pointed out that at the outset 
the minister gave the company 19 
acres of land to Quebec as a site for 
one dollar a year and before he 
celved a single rMe had paid out to 
the company over half a million dol
lars.

This, said Mr. Foster, was furnish
ing the company also with Its capital. 
Now, while under the contract for 
bayonets, which 
without the knowledge of parliament, 
the government paid «6.26 per bayonet. 
The cost of a bayonet In the United 
States was «1.43, and $3 Ip Great Bri
tain.

Richie « eo„ iim POUCE> j
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We furnish the Provisions. 
Tents, Utensils. Blankets, 
Maps, and General Camp 
Outfit
We also assist in selecting 
a route and arranging the 
details of a trip.
A little Campers' Manual 
on How to Camp Out and 
#hat to Do, IGc.

Charts of Canoe Trips, 
from 50c each.

The boundaries resolution, defines Some Important measures were 
the extended area of Ontario* Quebec abandoned, the chief being the lnsur- 
and Manitoba. Manitoba gets in all-, ance bill. 1
about 180,000 square miles of additional
lands, and the port of Fort Churchill The session wae not without Its fire- 
on Hudson Bay. The northern bound- works. Hon. William Pugeley elgnal- 
ary Is extended to the 60th parallel; lzed Ms entry Into federal politics |by 
tne eastern boundary follows a line making sensational charges about a 
running from the northeast corner of *61,0,000 campaign fund for the C<o- 
the present restricted area, in a north- servatives In the 1904 campaign. Wtien 
erly direction to Island Lake, tljence ! he came up from St. John to the ca >1- 
m a northeasterly direction to Hudson, tal he was twice Challenged toy the < p- 
Bay, at a point 80 miles east of York position to make In Ms place In pari a- 
iractory. Ontario gets the remainder ment the same statement Aie had made 
or Keewatln, and Quebec the whole of, outside, and he wae client. Mr. Kei up 
ungava. The financial conditions are , of East Toronto gave the minister an 
,? ,,arr,an?6d by conferences between ; uncomfortable hour, tout the best tl at 
the Manitoba and federal authorities, j could toe got from him was a reti irt 
1 if ij<ralrlf ProvI“<L® ask®d that the that he was prepared to go before a 
subsidies be on the same terms as committee of enquiry and make good, 
those granted to Saskatchewan and j « This fail-down of the minister wee k- 
Alberta. On motion of the opposition ened his prestige ooneitleraMy. 'La er 
an amendment was Inserted provld- j on he was the object of ankSttaok by 
lng that the representation of the va- Gtoige W. Fowler, wtoo d 
rious provinces In the federal p&rlla- 'biting terms Ms many turnings ahd 
ment shall not be affected by the ad- twistings in politics. Mr. Pugsley hid 
ditlon of territory to Quebec. The1 nothing to eay to this. / 
f.f, °i. que,stlon haa 1,66,1 side-tracked An amusing Incident also took pldoe 
till after the elections. Dr. Roche at- j vjben George W. Fowler made a eem a- 
tempted to draw from Sir Wilfrid a ■ tlonaI attack on Ills confrere, Col. S* m 
declaration as to this, asserting that—Aughes, in conn action with the R< es 
the prime minister was afraid to pro-' rifle. The government benchers < at 
ject such a question into the discus- back and watched the little war with 
slon with an election pending. ! much interest. The day was wound ip

with a division, In which Ool. Hugles 
. _ , made te the lined up alongside his friend &lr Frefl-

m^JLt0bah Gnt n Act’ pr°vld,nE tor erick Borden, in defending’ the Rt 
more grades for oats and to* include rifle, 
those slightly injured by frost, 
amended bill also provides for special 
binning in terminal elevators after Dec,
15, and a sample market In Winnipeg. i -----—
-The farmers of the west made a Wants to Have\Szfflcleit Contracts lor 

strong plea for government operation Power When Delivered,
of terminal elevators, but this request 
was refused.

II
was entered Into

A Likely Interlude.
Sir Frederick Borden wanted to know 

where the hon. member got Ms Inter
nat ion.

"Let tile minister ask M* own offi
cers,” retorted Mr. Foster.

“The hon. member has been going 
around among my officer», has he?’’ 
asked Sir Frederick hotly.

“Are they year officers?” was thé 
reply.

“More than they are yours,” snapped 
the minuter. Thai he added: "I sup
pose the hon. m-rmtoer haa been going 
around my officers as he did In the 
marine department with the late ac
countant.”

At this Mr. Foster warmed up, de
clared the insinuation was untrue, and 
demanded Its retraction.

“It won’t be retracted,” returned Sir 
Frederick, but a minute later, upon 
the Intimation of Deputy Speaker Mar
di, he accepted Mr. Foster’s denial 
and the latter proceeded.

‘The minister has referred to them as 
officers,” remarked Mr. Foster In 

the course of Ms further remarks.
“Well,” interrupted the war minister, 

“they are In my occupation at pre
sent."

“Unfortunately,” observed Mr. Foe-

Provision was made for the survey of 
the proposed; Hudson 'Bay Railway. 
Parliament voted *100,000 for this pur
pose. In Ms able and etatesman-llke 
address on the budget. Hon. Clifford 
Slfton proposed a plan of government 
ov nershlp. He suggested that certain 
lands set aside for railway granits be 
opened for settlement and sold, the 
proceeds to be devoted to the building 
of the road. The other day, in putting 
thru the vote for the survey, Mr. Gra
ham said the government had not 
reached a decision as to the construc
tion of the road. It will be built "with
out delay,” he said, but whether by 
the government or private enterprise 
he would be unable to say until the 
survey was completed.

ton were, In common fairness, entitled 
opportunity to express 

themselves as between the public pow
er scheme an£ the new offer of the 
Cataract Power Company, cannot be 
denied, and none but the most rabid 
of corporation

mto another I

■ .

I
partisans can chal

lenge action by the mayor design- MICHIE « CO., limited^
t ed to secure another reference to the 

electors before the contract Is placed 
beyond recall. The Immediate ques
tion does not Concern the merits or the 
reverse of the Cataract Power Com
pany’s offer, It concerns the right of 
the citizens of Hamilton to have their 
expressed determination carried Into 
effect or, at least, that It be not de
parted from without, their approval. 
It is their duty to strengthen and sus
tain Mayor Stewart at this time and 
Immediate public action should be tak
en for that purpose. Meantime, the 
mayor, whose stand thruout thla trying 
struggle Is worthy of the highest com
mendation, should thqroly Instruct 
himself on the whole position and con
sult with the provincial authorities be
fore yielding to the unauthorized be
hest of the aldermanic majority.

7 kin* Street West
Phone Main 7691ed In '

puny at «5.25, and the contract *U ' 
awarded to the lowest tenderer.

Slfton’» Disappearance. f
Mf. Boyoe of Augvma commented 8 1 

uper. what he termed the auspicious .t « 
conduct of Mr. Slfton In getting 16tfl <M 
miles away from the capital to make f 
Ilia deniAl of tho chErgos brought 

him The .telegram read by,
Sir Wilfrid Laurier if rom ex-mini tier ■ 
of the Interior, Mr. Boyce declared, # 
war of a character that would havs 

,t8. ueL.ln the hwiee t>y Mr.
Sinon himself. Therefore he had mor* ■ 

*2?ve 11 struck out of HanmixL -1 
,,Mr- Speaker, liowever, refused to pot 
the motion, ruling that, having been 
attacked in Ms absence, Mjjr. sifted 
had the right to make his denial as 
sweeping as he saw fit.
mroiJIei>ly !° ,R; Y ®opdeni finance 
minister admitted that, as It appeared
Switzerland was entitled to the “favor
ed- nation” treatment, the Canadian 
treaty had been held up in the French 
senate. . m

I ) j Action was also taken on another 
pet scheme ot the ex-minister of the 
Interior—the "all-red.” A 
was adopted,pledging the financial sup
port of the government of Canada. The 
details will be worked out later, but 
the proposition is that England con
tribute £600,000, Canada £325,000, Aus
tralia £75,000 and New Zealand £100,000. 
Tht opposition opposed the* resolutioni 
claiming that Information was wanting, 
and declaring that provision should be

6
resolution1

Amendmentsi ' were
ISS

The

WHY MAYOR WON'T SIGN.World’s Militer? Troph^
~_____________» ter.

“Thet’s only your opinion,” 
rejoinder.

Sir Frederick Borden in the i 
of- his reply said that without ask
ing the sanction >f parliament Mr Fos
ter himself in 1896 bought bayonets In 
Rng-lajvd at *3.tl each, and If the pre
sent duty were added to that K would 
bring the price up to «4.46. To-day the 
war office was paying *3.111-2, or, add
ing the Canadian duty, about *4 each. 
Two tenders were received for the 
bayonets. The Ottawa Car Company 
bid at «5.45 and the Ross RifleCom-

was the
Every person who takes Interest and 

pleasure In the appearance of Cana
dian soldiers should vote and should 
remember also that subscriptions are 
what count In a hard contest such as 
this has become, 
standing up to date:
48th Highlanders...
Queen's Own Rifles.
Royal Grenadiers. .
91st, Hamilton... .,
13th, Hamilton ....
G.G.B.G., Toronto...
35th Regiment.
G. G. F. G., Ottawa.........................
14th Regiment, Kingston...............
84th Regiment ....................................
7th Regiment, London.....................
Toronto Field Battery 
38th Regiment, Brantford.....
90th Winnipeg Regiment..............
Rrockvllle Rifles.................................
6th Duke of Cornwall’s Own

Rifles, Vancouver.........................
19th Regiment, St. Catharines..
5th Royal Highlanders, Montreal
77th Wentworth Regiment.__
2nd Company, Canadian Engin

eers .................................... ................
12th Regiment............. .........................
9th Mississauga Horse ...................
36th Regiment................ .....................
37th Regiment... ...................... ....
40th Regiment.......................................
Ottawa and Carlton Rifles..........
Canadian Army Service Corps 
Canadian Army Medical Corps 
,Value of special ballots issued In 

connection with 
scriptlons:

1 month. Morning World............
1 month, Sunday World............
3 months. Morning World............
3 months, Sunday World............
6 months, Morning World............
6 months, Sunday World............

12 months. Morning World............
12 months, Sunday World............

BERLIN, July 19.—(Special,)—May or 
F:®her of Waterloo hoe declined to eli mf

course
CUTS Ci!

mftZdsCofadUposTng of tTr^er ‘land's! ’the hydroelectric power contract m|i- 

These will be effected by regulations, 11e<? ^ council until consumers slim 
and will provide for the sale of these agreements to use a sufficient amou it 
lands by public auction, as In the case 
of school lands.

Smoke Taft’sFollowing Is the
CaiTHE BATTLE OF THE PIES.

When the garishness of the Quebec 
celebration passes from the memory of 
man there will still remain the haunt
ing, hungry memory of the Battle of 
the Pies, fought at Three Rivers, with 
F.yron E. Walker, member of the Na
tional Battlefields Association, In com
mand.
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of power to ensure the venture being a 
paying one for the town.

A considerable measure of reform ! He said be would not feel Justified 
! Oriawa sen!ranfslc^fbl»l; U brlnga the ln signing a contract placing the town

j provides that the outside service’ may cause H was not the town at large bi it 
be brought under such control at any the power consumers who would ben >- 
time. Entrance to the service will be fit, and the latter Should assume tl ie 
by way of competitive examinations, j liability. He considered It his duty o 
The commission will consist of two j safeguard the interests of the not i- 
members. The opposition offered an 1 users against a possible increase >f 
amendment that these men must be several mills In the tax rate 
of opposite political faith, but this 
rejected. *

Old 1

Tommie—Yee’m; makes K moonMghtl 
—Yonkers Statesman. t I

1
IN CORPORATED 1886.

Gold TRADERS BANKOur special representative at the bat
tlefield of the pies wired on Saturday 
that pies were selling at 60 cents each 
at Three Rivers station restaurant,

The
4211
4002
8996
3926

The committee of the council have 
obtained definite promises from

was

.1 of Canada.
Correspondent* Throughout 

CAPITAL AND SUR plus

WE ISSUE MONEY ORDERS
safe. They aare*pay«fble° s^Par at°anv 2ldtr"i ec°nomlcal, convenient an* 
and ln New York Bt any *” Canada (except ln the Yukon)

hundreds of guests were complaining, 
amo Byron E. Walker raided the lunch- 
counter and was repelled utterly dis
gusted.

Here surely is treason. Mr. Walker 
has given of his time and energy for 
these many months to the successful 
prosecution of the objeSe of the Na
tional Battlefields Association. He has 
done this without fear of reward. And 
what recompense do his fellow 
trymen offer Mm? Pies at 60 
evoh. No chance to dine on the train 
between Montreal and Quebec, and then 
when a brief five minutes’ halt le made 
at Three Rivers

' ______ 0011-
si nrvers to take a total of 294 hors, h- 

The new convention with France was power, and recommended the signing ■ rf 
passed, tho recent reports from the the contract. According to the flguna 
other side Indicate that it may be ot this committee’s report, the esttmat- 
thrown out by the French senate. Mr. ; ed cost to the town for 309 horsepower 
Fielding has hopes that the govern- would be *16,046, with a possible rev i- 
ment oi the republic will be able to rue of *16,900. 
convince the upper chamber that it,Is 
a good thing. The new convention 
carries with It a subsidized direct line 
from France to a Canadian port.
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*«y million!

* the World.:

*6,350,000Sweet and Mild
i NERVE!

/
New York American. All of us wti h 

that the Prince of Walee will great y 
enjoy his visit and that he will lile 
Mr. Fairbanks and th-i other Amer - 
cans he will meet. And we wish, ale >, 
that Canada will keep on growing ard 
keep on getting richer. For one of 
these days «he is going to be a part ■ xf 
this great country, fly the Amerlct n 
flag and help us elect a president if 
the republic.

paid-in-advance sub-’

5c What was characterized by Mr. Bor
den as “an outrageous piece of van
dalism” was the sale of Major’s Hill 
Park ln Ottawa to the government for 
an hotel. This park Is the pride of the 
capital and the government refused to 
spoil It by erecting the proposed *4.- 
000,000 departmental building on the 
■lte. The price obtained for the site.

hVotes *6.00 eed aider ...................

FIVE BRANCHES i Yonge and Colbome Sts. 
Yosge and Bloor Sts. Avenue Road, cor. Davenport
King St and Spadina Ave. \ Queen and Broadview AvS.

coun-
cents 150 Se■ 100 Oe

600 lOe
Yonge a
Our Japan

[K ««lest and 
™ town for 

'I * triced mid-d

; 400 15c
1500
1000
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THE WEATHER MCHBISKOP H’EHY 
LAYS A CORNERSTONE

meteorological
to, July l*.—(8 p.m.) 
la low over the western and Maritime 
Provinces and comparatively high over 
the central portion of the continent.
Light showers have occurred to-day In 
Eastern Ontario and Western Quebec,
also in Nova Scotia; elsewhere In Can- _ ...
mdoderatei7 warm ha* been falr and u“c'«®s at the Ceremotnes Inci-

dent t0 Construction of NewwsssTJts^ijsassr*^ St church.72; Prince Albert, S4—74; Qu'Appelle,
<8—78; Winnipeg, 54—84; Port Arthur,
4*—76; Parry Sound, 66—76; London,
61—71; Toronto, 64—72; Ottawa, 54— _ „ „ _ .
72; Montreal, 62—72; Quebec, 60—70; n)an Catholic Church, the corner-stone 
Halifax, 54—66. of new St. Helen’s Clhuroh, at the cor-

OFFICE, Toron- 
—The barometer

With the lmpreeslve rites of the Ro-

Lower Lake™Georgian Bay, Ottawa Der of Dundas-street and St. Clareos-
Valley and Upper St. Lawrence—Mod-
er"owerr,StbILawrence,aànd*Guîf^Mod- Evay yesterday afternoon, 1m the pro- 
erate easterly to northerly winds; gtrce of a large gathering of clergy, 
mostly fair; not much change In tem
perature; a few local showers.

Maritime—Moderate winds, mostly the city, 
easterly to northerly; a few scattered 
showers, but mostly fair; not much 
change In temperature.

Lake Superior—Moderate to fresh 
southwesterly winds; fair and warm; a 
few local showers at night or on Tues- old St. Helen’s, Lanedowne-avenue and 
day.

avenue, was laid by Archbishop Mc-

p&rtshiooens and prominent laymen of

The procession of clergy, choristers
and altar boys, headed by a bearer 
with a large crucifix, issued forth from

Dundas-street, and. In solemn order,Manitoba — Borne showers or local 
thunderstorms, but mostly fair and proceeded to the site of the stately 
warm.

Saskatchewan—Some showers or lo
cal thunderstorms, but mostly fair and to replace it, the present church, found-

found 
of the

structure, one block away, which Is

warm.
Alberta—Fair and moderately warm. e;l. to 1871, having been long ago 

inadequate to meet the growth 
Oteriah.

The ceremony of depositing docu- 
Tlma Ther. Bar. Wind. meats with a description of the build-
5,*^..................... 29 62 4 N-E- tog and names of officials, contractors
9 ” „....................... ni iaii ’„’ 'm ü and committees of the church, current
4 pimI70 " .... newspapers, new postage stamps and
8 p.m ! 68 2Ü66 6 W. coins, was first carried out, In the pre-

Mean of day. 66: difference from av- sence of Archbishop MoEvay lh mitre 
erage, ; highest, 73; lowest, 63; Satur- and full ecclesiastical robee. The sup- 
day’s lghest, 83; Saturday’s lowest,

THE BAROMETER.I

porting clergy were: Rev. Father 
Teefy, C.S.B.; Rev. Fathers Walsh, 
Whitney, Whalen, A. E. Staley, C.S.B., 
L. Staley (Kingston), W. W. Col Hue, 
O.lM.I. (Ottawa), Father Brick. C.S. 

New York S.R,; W. McCann, P. L. Hand, Father 
Southampton...Southampton ... New York OppA, SU. (Guelph.), Father Kidd,

Glasgow Deacon P. Coyle, Suib-Deacon Father 
New York Cunningham and Father McGrand, 
New York master of ceremonies.

The ceremony of sprinkling water 
.... Montreal and spreading mortar on the comer- 

Montreal 
New York 
New York

62.
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

July 18
Caronia...

At Pro
Liverpool

Caledonia 
New York 
Moltke..,.
Baltic......
Tunisian..

....New York 
....Plymouth 
.....Plymouth
"....Liverpool ...X. New York 
...Liverpool ..

Englishman... .Avonmouth 
Naples ....
Hamburg .

stone to the southwest corner was per
formed by the archbishop to the ac
companiment of chanting, after which 
the procession passed around the struc-

Alnmere
Pretoria

MTTRDOCH—OnBJ*yH18" at the Cottage ture. the corner-stones being sprinkled 
Hospital, Wellesley-«tree t, to Mr. and and blessed.
Mrs. Arthur E. Murdoch, a Son.

PEABODY—On Saturday, July 18, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Edward

Among the prominent Roman Catho- 
laymen present from other parishes 

were M. J. Haney, Eugene O’Keefe, 
Peter Ryan, W. T. J. Lee, Dr. Mc- 

DBATHS. Keown, Lothar Reinhardt, Dr. MdMa-
HOLLAND—Accidentally drowned at hon. Dr. McConnell, W. J. Boland, 

Kirk’s Ferry, Que., on July 17, Grace' "Frank Lee, Dr. Spence, Thomas Ford, 
Elise, youngest daughter of W. H. John Barrie, F. 0*0oinnor, William 
and Elise M. Holland, 9 Heath-street, Walsh, E. J. Hearn, Dr. McKenna W.

Funeral on Mnnd.v T„l, 90 fram E' Blake- P- McCabe, J. Hobbettin. J. abov^addrass at 2yp.m.,yto0,Chrtot w- Mallon, William Ryan. M. Ryan 
Church, Deer Park, thence to Pros- a™ "• ®oan.
pect Cemetery. Rev. Dr. Teefy delivered an elo-

KEHOE—At the residence of her par- quent dedicatory address, in which 
ents, 172 Symtngton-avenue. Mary he justified the custom of es- 
Ann, second daughter of William and tabllshine tabernacle*Elizabeth Kehoe. In her 23rd year. taoemacles

Funeral at 9 o’clock Tuesday morn- ere nee to the 
lng to St. Helen’s Church, thepce to that said “houses made with hands” 
Mt. Hope Cemetery. should be hallowed places of worship.

N O VERRE—At the residence of hi* son- This was an answer to the Question
rXe°2eonfeS W°rahlpp«f

68th year. 1 i °y the people assembled on grassy
Funeral at 2.30 Tuesday afternoon. s places and under the shining stars. 

ROWELL—At St. Michael’s Hospital, This did not imply that God was to 
on July 18, Edward O. Rowell, aged be localized, prayer stifled and Inspira-

Funeral on Tuesday, July 21. at 2 J?"1
p.m., from F. W. Matthews & Co.’s wfre shut ®ut- God, being a
Chapel, 235 Spadlna-avcnue, to St. Spirit, Is everywhere and It mattered 
James’ Cemetery, Member of the not where He was worshipped, but in 
Commercial Lodge No. 200, S.O.E. the Scripture it Is written:

STEVENSON—On Saturday, July 18. God ,^lth„
1908, at her late residence, 61 Mu- The choice of God was the first rea- 
tual-street, Jessie Stevenson, In her ®°n for such a temple. God t^egan the 
70th year. first tabernacle by taking stone from

Funeral Monday, July 20, 1908, at a high mountain and causing it to be
thenc™ to Mtmpirasanat Cemete^re83' fOUndatlorL The

SAVAGE—Charles F. H.. In his 84th Chwch of God was as wide as the 
year. world and as catholic as dime. It was

Funeral from his late residence, a continuation of the Incarnation 
8t" Claren8"avenue. at. 2.80 Mo*- and the perpetuation of God In human

STEWART—Suddenly, on Saturday, ,, _
July 11, 1908, In Albuquerque, New Archbishop McEvay afterwards 
Mexico, Alexander L. Stewart, in his spoke briefly, thanking the clergy for 
31st year, eldest son of the late Al- their Invitation to him to be present 
exand*r Stewart and grandson of the and for the gift of the silver trowel late Alexander Stewart, LL.D., Doug- 
las, Scotland.

rlnterment on Wednesday, July 
1908, in Elora Cemetery. ■

Boston and Hyde Park, Mass, (algo of his old friend and professor, Rev 
Scotland) papers please copy. > v Dr. Teefy, he did not consider any ex- 

i .ii tended remarks necessary, and only
wished to congratulate the priests and 
people on the building of a magnificent 
end solid church. Even to a city of 
churches It would be notable for Its 
architecture, solidity and beauty, and 
would be a lasting monument of the 
faith and generosity of the people who 

, were willing to make sacrifices to 
erect so glorious a temple to the hon
or and glory of the one true God.

The ceremonials concluded with the 
pronouncing of the benediction by bis 
grace, and the chanting of the Te 
Deum by the clergy and choristers.

The new churcff, which Is to cost 
$100,000, will be of Gothic architecture 
and will be constructed of brick and

1908, He 
Peak

body. West Bloor-street. a son.

by ref- 
Dlvlne command

"Béhold
men.”B.S.

used to laying the stone. He regretted 
1Bj the absence of the pastor. Rev. Father 

Walsh. After the instructive address

DEATH OF CAPT. N0VERRE.
Career of the Late Well-Known Mem

ber of Veterans' Association.

Another well-known veteran Who 
vent to the front as a member of the 
Queen’s Own at tihe time of the Fenian stone. It will be ready In about 18 
Raid of 1866 has passed away, in the months.
person of the late Oapt. No verre, at the 
residence of his son-to-jaw, Norman 
Duperow, 210 Beat rice-street.

The deceased was bom to the Old 
Clapham district of London, England,
In 1841. At the age of 14 he entered the 
service of the East India Company, 
which was then engaged to conveying One Killed and One Hurt by Fall From 
troops to India. He left the past India Train Platform.
Company with the rank of second lleù- ---------
tirant and joined his relatives to To- MONCTON, N.B., July 19.—(Special^ 
•r< nto, who had preceded him to Can- —From the special train bearing the 
adf In 1856. He joined the Queen's New Brunswick soldiers for the Que- 
Own Rifles and served as corporal at bee Tercentenary, Sergt. Urquhart of 
the front In 1866. Subsequently he was Oarleton, St. John 62nd Fusiliers, was 
gazetted as captain and retired with hurled onto a pile of stones near Har- 
tha-t rank. He was also a member of court last night and died at

Ring up College "T, the Roeeln House 
Liquor Store, 432 Spadlnn Avenue, 
uer of Oxford. J. MacKerrow.

cor-

' SOLDIERS’ SCUFFLE FATAL~~

the old 10th Royals. He was a mem- o’clock this evening In Moncton Hos- 
bei of the Veterans’ Association,whose pital.
colors now drape his coffin. The veter- He had his skull fractured, jaw 
one will attend the funeral In a body broken, left eye gouged out and face 
to-morrow afternoon. horribly lacerated.

Capt. Noverre was engaged lh yacht On a neighboring cot lay Sergt. Mur- 
gliding. He disposed of ray 0f St. John of A company In the 

,^, bu®lne8S Interests to the C.P.R. in same regiment, who in the mix up also
NcverSeo7En«lan^ and°the rf^hares tel1 from the train, but alighted^ 
?f ^en w^^^reaTaunt Countess grassy knoll, escaped With a severe

ton, pre-deceased him several years BIïLa, general snaking up. 
ago. He Is survived by his son, Arthur Trajn 'vas sEfedl^sr a cut “f*1-
L. Noverre; Mrs. Norman Duperow “arc?urtf **,.* nüles an hour when 
and Mrs. Fred Danè, all of Toronto Urquhart fell to his death.

The accident was the result of a 
scuffle on one of the car platforms.MISS STBVELY IS QUEEN.

CROWDS ON THE WAT.LONDON, July 19.—(Special.)—Miss 
Florence Stevely, daughter of Mayor 
Stevely, Is London’s choice The rush of visitors going to Quebec 

from and thru the Union Station y<s-as queen

Hf ESSf s»”h£"
farther west are sending a good-sized 
quota.____________ ._____________

TRAP SHOOTERS' PRIZES.
(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
LONDON, July 19.—At cllLybdrds 

Shooting Beattie was second for the 
championship and divided chief honors

GOOD MEDICINE FOR CHILDREN.
Gentle laxatives should be admdnls- 

with Ewing to the grand aggregate, tored occasionally, and for this pur- 
Bwlng was fifth to the championship, pose physicians recommend Dr. Ham- 
Beattle Is amongst the six who dl- Uton’s Pills. They cure headache, bli- 
vlded the big specie handicap. Mac- lousness, weak s$amadh—never gripe, 
Mockon was third. because mild and easy.

f. W. MATTHEWS GO.THE
funeral Directors 

586 8PADINA AVENU*
Not* haw Address 

Phones—College 701.702,
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ESTABLISHED t|M. THE fifty UNO THE SOLEMN faith diminished,never his ideals varied.
“I am not prepared," he said, l“to 

say that our nationality to being ! be
trayed, but we have heard too 
times the theory that peace In this 
country must repose on mutual Con
cession only to find that con 
are being made by one race otilyJ by 
ours. We know also that unsavory land 
dangerous doctrines are being spread 
amongst our people with the view of 
destroying the strong ties that have 
always allied the French-CanadianS to 
their clergy. We know also that the 
day we shall listen to these theories 
we shall see the death of our raoet”

Leon Paradis, president Circle St. 
Yves, Levis, spoke more briefly. He 
cherished the hope, a dream for others, 
of seeing Canada playing In this new 
world the role played to the old world 
by France. "We protest our loyalty 
to the British crown, but before jthe 
Interest of the empire we place the In
terest of Canada, and before all the 
rest the love of our province.”

These utterances indicate the sp 
in which young Quebec 
célébratlona They have not yet climb
ed the Rocy Mountains nor swept 
horizon of the Pacific Ocean.

Prof. Adgutor Rivard, Laval, a mem
ber of the Canadian Royal Society, 
read a poem specially written for the 
occasion by Gustave Zldler, Parts, 
France.

JOHN CATTQ & SONLIMITED y■e.r
WILL CLOS& Û tContinued Front Page 1.STORE CLOSES DAILY (except Sat

urdays) AT 6.SO P.M.
DURING THE SUMMER MONTHS AT 
1 P.M.

insSATURDAYS That is something we are distinctly 
told to God’s word.began the preacher, 
“that we may see and know how God 
has dealt with us."

He spoke of the noble examples of 
self-sacrifice that flamed forth like 
beacon lights In the night of past. The 
world was honoring one of those he
roes, as few had ever been honored 

Canada had deeply Interested 
r world since the day the splen

did body of Canadian soldiers had fill
ed the cathedral on the eve of their 
departure for Africa. They never 
could forget the soul-stirring pathos 
of that service, when over 800 knelt 
at the Lord’s table ere they went forth 
to service.

The going forth of the Royal Cana
dian Regiment was the dawn of Can
ada’s greater day.

Of Prime Importance.
Infinitely more important than wheat 

or beet or timber to Canada was the 
production of men of vigor, mettle and 
intelligence, and the world saw and 
knew the country was bound to be 
great and prosperous. People from 
many lands, and the heir to the throne, 
were coming to the celebration, and It 
showed how keenly sovereign and 
prince sympathized with all that con
cerned one of the sturdiest limbs of 
the body of Britain.

During the next fortnight they were 
to remember the events of the past. 
Cartier planting the cross, the emblem 
of their redemption, on the banks of 
their river; .Champlain and his foun
dation of the'old Rock City, on which 
the world turned Its gaze till that 
crisis midway in the march of three 
centuries, when the gallant Wolfe and 
the no less gallant Montcalm gave 
their lives In dutiful sacrifice.

When their beautiful celebration was 
over, when all our navies melt away, 
the two races living together to har
mony, In the memories of bygone 
struggles, he hoped and believed would 
draw together to closer bonds. He 
adjured them to keep free from any 
spirit of criticism or carping or pes
simism.

“Let us be of one mind, be courteous, 
render not railing for railing,” he said. 
The inspirations of former heroism 
should carry a splendid contagion of 
noble septlment and be an Influence 
to move# them strongly to give their 
services for their common empire and 
for the sake of Christ. '

Lord Lovat and Mayor Gameau at
tended 9 o’clock mass at the Paslhca 
a, the same time as the Duke of Nor
folk. Sixty French and 150 English 
tailors also attended. The sermon by 
Father Maguire was in English, a most 
unusual thing. Father O’Reilly, a chap- 
lair of the fleet, also took part in the 
celebration.

After the service the French and Bri
tish sailors, headed by the band of 
the Exmoutti, marched together to the 
wlibrves.

■ i

ES 1/Alace Gowns 
Newly Arrived

fIME befor*
olde

■■. the
9O

V A splendid range of LACE GOWN 
PATTERNS (shaped), In black and 
Ivory, embracing all the popular makes 
and Including an Interesting collection 
Of SPANISH LACE AND NOVELTY 
SCARVES.

I -~r• m

-Jtriticate the si 
approaches -the

Oriental Silks the

A profusion of all the good SUM
MER NOVELTY ORIENTAL SILK 
WEAVES, such as R&jahe, Shantungs, 
Pongees, Assams, etc., to plain, striped 
and chintz stylea

of the moot HAMILTON
BUSINESS 

> DIRECTORY

ws*|
est quality statLT Hamilton

Happening*French Guests Arrive.
Marquis of Levis and Marquis of 

Montcalm arrived to-night from Fralnce 
via New York, and were given a cor
dial .reception. Two hundred members 
of the British Veterans’ Associa ion 
also arrived from Boston.

Visitors can still be accommodated 
here, but it to advisable to secure ro4>ms 
beforehand. Three dollars a day for 
small single rooms appears to be the 
regular charge. Visitors who do not 
mind Inconvenience and who do not 
want more than actual necessaries, 
can scrape along on $5 aylay.

The U. S. battleship New Hampshire 
Is expected at 10 o’clock in the mim
ing.

has perfect work- | 
Je, small blade, 
hook for remov* *| 
■ses’ hoofs, brad I

New Dress 
fabrics

*
T

MAN GAVE HIM CANDY 
AND HE NEARLY DIED

HAMILTON HOTELS.

lew, tweezers and ü 
removing ' thistles, 1

L .' ■
HOTEL ROYAL:We are showing New Voiles, Crept 

de Chines, Eoliennes, plein, fancy 
striped and bordered, In latest colors. 
Also Fancy Striped and Plato Cheviot 
Tweeds, Serges, Panamas, Worsteds, 
Shepherd Tweeds and A FULL LINE 
OF SHADES IN PLAIN BROAD
CLOTHS.

•very room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1007. 

$2.56 te $4.00 per day. Americas plis. ed7
>1

Young Colored Man Poisoned— 
Case of False Pretenses Alleged 

—Soldiers Leave.
Ia FOR RENTAlbert E. S. Smyths.

Suitable for

OFFICES OR STORE
Premises lately occupied by 

THE WORLD In the 
Royal Block,

JANIES AND MERRICK STREETS ‘
Apply to “ Roblne Limited,” % 

Hamilton. dtii

LIMITED JAILBIRDS STILL FREE 
3 SUSPECTS CAUGHT

Silk Hosiery HAMU/TON; July 19.—(Special.)— 
Sam Thorton, a young colored 
says that he was given a candy bÿ 
a man he met on the street Thorton 
ate the candy and in a few minutes 
was seized with violent illness. Medi
cal aid was summoned and her was 
brought around all right. He says he 
does not know ttto~name of the 
who gave him the candy, but would 
know him again If he saw him.

J. W. McKeand, a prominent young 
man about town, wae arrested this 
afternoon on the charge of false ■ pre
tences. McLélland Bros., East King- 
street alleged he gave them a worth
less cheque for $11 in payment for 
some goods.

The Thirteenth and Ninety-first 
Regiment*, about 850 strong, each left 
for Quebec this morning. Big crowds 
were at the station to see them off.

Fire did about $200 damage to the 
«hoe shop of John A. Roes. 171 South 
James-street, to-night.

Norman Hardy, Newmarket, a young 
man who saye he tramped all the way 
to Toronto and then to Hamilton to 
find work, to being held on a charge 
of vagrancy.

Miss Florence M., the 18-year-old 
daughter of Richard and Mrs. Robert
son, 186 East Charlton-avenue, died 
early this morning.

Mayor Stewart said Saturday that K 
was his present Intention to sign the 
power contracts with the Cataract 
Power Co. Lees, Hobson Sc Stephens, 
who are acting for a ratepayer, aâZ 
that Immediate steps wiU be taken to 
quash the bylaw.

man,Black and fancy colored, In great 
variety and first-class value. V?/es Ladles’ Soil 
aid Gown Making

Barrie Trio Not a Good Probabi 
—Bunch Got Away Before 

3 p-m. Friday.

ity

Launches
We have In stock** 80-foot hull with 

standant top and glass enclosure for
ward, that will be sold 
Jutton Boat A Launch 
llton.

v.flj manE During the holiday season we have 
arranged for competent directreeeee to 
bj constantly on hand to attend to the 
punctual execution of all Ladles’ Drees 
Orders. Satisfaction guaranteed.

•b
cheap.

Works.
The.

, Ham-
___ill

•K Brew, 
hops and 

and old

The jail officials will this morridng k■ -$M try to Identify three men stealing a 
■ ride on a Grand Trunk freight ttfaln 
who were arrested at Barrie at 5.20 
yesterday afternoon and detained by 
Chief of Police R. King lest they prove 
part of the crowd who broke ou^ of 
Toronto jail Friday. The chief Is not 
enthusiastic about the possibilities. 
T^e trio gave their names as J )hn 
Brown, Nathan Brown and Pat. ]dc- 
Cann, and claimed to be from Galt.

The train was made up at Allan-

YANKEE ATHLETES FEAR X 
THE CANADIANS MOST

o ask for 
Gold JOHN CATTO & SON

A Great Demonstration.
66, 67, 60, 61 King Street East 

(Opposite the Postofflce) 
TORONTO.

L’Aeodatlon Catholique de la Jeûn
euse Canadienne Franchise, which cor
responds to some extent to Quebec
with the Y.M.C.A. to Ontario, held a^ , . ___
great demonstration around the statué" "dale, and as she was pulling out Con
or Champlain on Dulterto Terr Ace this ductor Armstrong noticed them jump 
afternoon. Into an empty box-car. He notlSed

The statue erected ten years ego is the police immediately upon reaching 
the work of Herbert, and one of the Barrie.
noblest monuments to the country. To- ,McCann Is said to greatly resemble 
day It suffered the Indignity of toco a- the pictures of Rose, while Jbhn 
gruous wreathe around the necks of Brown has a scar on the top of his 
the angels about the base, and electric nose which leads the Barrie folk to 
lights studded the cornice, but above think he may be Copeland, whose 
■all stood the majestic figure of the ex- photograph Is unobtainable. He is a 
plcrer and founder of Quebec, over, stout, rough-looking felloty, about 6 
whom all the interest hovers. All day feet 9 Inches tall, has fw'arthy com- 
lcng troops had marched about the plexlon and blue eyes and appears to 
city; hands played, drome beat and be 28 years old
bugles called, but the excitement cul- All three were attired In blue jeans 
mira ted to the afternoon, when the that had seen considerable usage, And 
companlesof the young Cart,holies,head- they all had sllve„ washes. The

“m^fhirTo- younger Brown had two watches. He
'bloomers, 8Hd msuxlilng In S€par<it6 [g oHout 18 vears old Th®v wer« «ml-con*, headed for «he Chateau Fronts- wo^ay ve^hUto None

A grand stand flanking the menu- k'iÎT* , tw J,
ment on either side had been erected ra to Pet?c21ve
and a platform to front! Behind lay ?Jewt‘?n’ Toront,°. hut the city detec-
the river hundreds of feet below. In department decline the responsi-
the distance the dark purple range of hility of chasing up rumors for the 
the Lauremttans guarded thé north as ">ere purpose of identification, so Sergt. 
they did 300 years before. The medley Ve™ey sent the word on to Governor 
of color was Imposing, and as the vast Chambers^ who will detail two of the 
numbers gathered and the orators Jail guards to Barrie this momingj
arose, formed am historic picture. On It looks as the Mr. Chambers is go-
one side of the statue rose the great In8T to be kept busy chasing up empty 
banner of the Sacred Heart, light blue clews. Several times ‘yesterday and 
with a large white cross cutting it in Saturday, people who called up the de- 
four; to each corner a snow white lleur tectlve department with tales of sus- 
dc Its toy on the blue, amd the sacred plclous looking characters having been 
device flamed In the centre of the seen In different parts o’f the county, 
white cross. On the other side of the were told to tell their troubles to the 
monument the .wind spread wide the governor.
golden yellow and white folde of the It has been definitely learned that 
papal flag with the triple tiara and Roee and Churchill had supper at Don

p O., eight miles nortfi of the city, it 
016 v®110118 P-111- Friday. The police were Informed 

♦ hXÎ > ^he association floated around Saturday that Rose had boarded a 
Platform, and the compan- train at Mount Albert, forty-one miles 

bayonets an4 presented amis away, Saturday morning, but no trace 
when the ceremonies began. or him has bien seen since.

Eulogies of Champlala. The prisoners, It Is now definitely
Lavallee’s national hymn was sung krown. escaped about 2.60 an Friday 
with fine effect. afternoon, and so had about an hour

Then the speechmaking began It Bnd a Quarter’s start before they were 
was very eloquent and hlghlv applaud- d'rcovered. They were noticed climb
ed, and every orator took at toast ,ng the Jal1 waH by a lady to the
three drinks of water before he fin- v<ctolty, but being In civilian slotlics
lshed, so that It is impossible to re- bet suspicions were disarmed, Kie 
tote all that was said. Maurice Dupre says the crowd ran east to Broad view- 
nresldent of the district committee, In- avenue and disappeared, 
augurated the eulogies of Champlain But when did they prepare for the 
and reminded his audience that a Jew fluting? That some of the guards are 
weeks before they had celebrated the enthusiastic Orangemen is known, and 
memory of a great bishop who shared because they took part In the “Twelfjth” 
with Champlain the honor of the P*rade a theory was evolved that the 
founding end upbuilding of New Jal1 was undermanned on the SuLur-
France. It was now the turn of a hero dav °f the parade, giving the prisbn-
equally religious In public and private era a ^od opportunity to prépaie for 
Mfe, who had the special care of the th£ flrst favora-ble opportunity to biolt. 
material Interests of the country to Governor Chambers, however, g 
wbldh he was devoted with all his In- an emP’hatlc denial to this, 
telligence and heart. . “There was a full quota of gruerdsl on

Did they want to become a strong ”,uty a*'. day’" be said. “And, In addl- 
people equally powerful In war and * , r myself or the deputy was
peace? Then let them follow the ex- cn dutythe office all day. The rpen 
ample set by Champlain as a true 't 80 tbat those who were off
and faithful son of the churdti. Lot had substitutes from the nigtht relief.” 
them be Christians In the forum as 
well as In their churches and homes, 
nor separate their national from their 
religious Interest. The destruction of 
the farmer entailed the\ ruin of the 
latter.

tew brew. *18 Kerr, Archibsld and Longboat^ 
Expected to Win Their 

Specialties

i

POLICE BOAT ON HUMBER.
CO., Limited Service Fell Down Ye.terday—Bay 

Detachment Had Quiet Dny.
(Canadian Associated Free» Cable.)
LONDON, July 19.—The figures up tdtf 

Saturday night, counting by the Amerlcan- 
method. In the field and track events/' 
are : United Kingdom 64, America, 40. 
Eleven events still remain to be contested, • 
exclusive of the Marathon race, in all of 
which the American team should add to 
their score. These events are : Standing l 
broad jump, running broad jump, high 
Jump, pole vault, 100, 200, 400 and 800 metre 
flat races, 110 and 400 metre hurdle 
and the relay race.

In these events the United States ath
letes do not fear the European competl-'.l 
tors as much as they do the two Cana
dians, Kerr, the sprinter, who has easily 
beaten everyone he has met in England; 
and Archibald, the clever pole-vaulter. lit 
the Indian, Longboat, is allowed to run*. 
In the Marathon, which It Is believed he ‘ 
will, the committee having already de
cided not to allow the

There was no police boat on the 
Humber yesterday, nor lÿvthdre likely 
to be one until some more definite ar
rangements with regard to the mutterling

arties
Provisions.

, Blankets,
1er al Camp

.V
Jgjjf. art made by the provincial authorities.

Saturday afternoon Assistant Crown 
Attorney ■Mpnahan called up Charles 
Nurse at Humber Bay and Instructed 
k'm to 'be on duty with his motor-boat 
for all day Sunday. The route to be 
patrolled was to be from the foot of 
Dufferln-etreet to the old mill on the 
Humber, and Mr. Monahan asked Mr. 
Nurse to be at Dufferin-street at 9 a.m. 
to meet the city police boat and ar
range to meet again at some certain 
piece at 8 p.m. and 6 p.m., In order to 
report their day’s proceedings and keep 
in touch with one another. Mr. Nurse 
was at Dufferln-street-y^sterday morn
ing at 9 o’clock, as arranged, but no- 
t<riy was there to meet him.*

"I’ll stand no more of this nonoensr." 
raid Mr. Nurse last evening to "1 he 
World. “I was there at the time ap
pointed, and when nobody appeal ïd I 
rlmply went home again and bothered 

. nr. more about It. When i reached home 
I got a telephone message from Pro
vincial Constable Burns, saying chat he 
didn’t think a patrol of the river would 
be necessary for Sunday.”

Mr. Nurse stated. In addition, that he 
wli; not bother himself any more about 
the matter.

“What's the use,” said he, “In having 
tbe patrol'on the river one day and off 
the next? Besides, I have my buain-ss 
to attend to and cannot afford to run 
around there all day without receiving 
remuneration of any kind.”

The boat did a good afternoon’s work 
O'l Saturday in stopping launch spedd-

K ! ;
Bartender's Notice.

beys of tue Bartenders’ 
Union, Hamilton, are requested to at
tend the funerstl of R. H. Conner. 
Dundas, on Monday at 8 o’clock sharp. 
(Signed) Robert Leiwaway.

The New Arlington.
Now open for visitors. Complete new 
building, home comforts, very central. 
Excellent cuisine. Terms $1.50. Geo. 
Midwinter. Phone 3452.

Skedden & Son, Painters, Decorators, 
Paperhangere. 163 King-street W. 

Vacation Trip.
New York excursion via Lackawan

na Railroad, July 31. .Consult G.T.R. 
and T. H. A B. Agents. See ad on 
page 8. 513513

All mem

races.

J

5 edin selecting
ranging the Æ

■

1* Manual \’l , protest fllsgli
against him by the United States com-' 
mlttee, It Is likely that the prize in this* 
event ,wUl again go to Canada. Little 
credence Is placed In the reports In circu‘- 
la tlon of accidents to the Indian runner, 
and also that he Is not well. A lot of 
money Is being bet on the Marathon the, 
Englishmen freely backing A. Duncan of 
the Salford Harriers, who covered th« 
course at the trials In 2 hours 16 minutes;-'
Beale, who ran second to Duncan, and TJ'
Jack, another smart long-distance man.
The Canadians are ready to support their 
man almost to any amount.

The race will bring together the most 
cosmopolitan lot of competitors of thA 
whole Olympic games. Australia will? 
start three men. South Africa four, ln-i 
eluding Hefferon; Greece, Finland, Rue-; , 
sia, Belgium, Austria, Bohemia and Hun- w 
gary. one each; Holland and Italy, flvti.. 
each; Germany, three; Denmark two;j - 
America, seven and the United Kingdom, * 
and Canada the full dozen allowed by thev

The course is exactly 26 miles 386 yards, 
so that the competitors will have it on- 
eluded half the distance when they pass 
Eastcote-road, The start will be from 
the palace gates at Windsor, and the race* 
will conclude on the clndcfr path in the** 
stadium, part of a lap being Included Ini 
the distance. The marathon will be run 
on July 24, because on JulyJS, the serious 
work being finished, there will be more' 
ceremonies, as on the opening day.'

The Arctics have reorganized for the! 
season. All the players who have beefaV 
playing In different teams decided to' 
go back to the old team, and having 
been strengthened by Knotty Lee, the 
crack pitcher, they expect to make the 
teams around Ontario hustle to beat 
them. The following players are re
quested to practice to-night on the Don 
Flats: Moran, Lee, Harding, Mack,
Clewlo, Hallburton, Poulter, E. Schew- 
er, C. Curzon, Biffin, Day. They ex
pect to play a three-game series with 
Hamilton on Aug. 1 and Civic Holiday.,
They are open for a game with any*, 
senior team for Saturday, July 25, Ap
ply to R. Ferris, 29 Sword-street. 1 

In the Baptist League Parliament- 
street defeated First-avenue on the 
Don Flats Saturday afternoon by 8 to 6. 
Batteries—First-avenue, C. Gill and J.
Dean; Parliament. Hlsted and Kendall.

The Cubs of the West End Y.M.G.A. 
request the following players to befy , 
out for practice Monday, Wednesday* £ A 
and Friday. The Cubs will play a Î 
practice game with the Gore Vale B.
B. C. Wednesday night. Smith, Law- 
son. Verrall, Chattfleld, Barnes, Glaze, !'
Giles, Lennox, Calhoun, Mudge,

Out and
0c. Nat Ray Wine Two.

LONDON, July 19.—Nat Ray was the 
feature of the final day at the London 
meeting, the Toronto man winning the 
2.22 nare with .Prairie Wolf and freAfor- 
all with John McEwcn. The track was 
very heavy from Friday’s rain and fast 
time was out of the question. Otto K- 
won the deciding heat of the 2.17 pace, 
with Thomas E. second. Reuben third, 
Madison G. fourth and Tom Boy fifth. 
Summary:

2.22 pace— !
Prairie Wolf, Nat Ray, Toronto.. Ill 
Berlin Belle, W, Marsh, Telford ..223 
Lora Bals, It. Thomas, Stratford. 6 8 2 
Johnnv K.. 8. McBride. Toronto. 3 4 4 
Roy Boy, W. Wood, 8f.Catharines 6 6 6 
Flora D., W. Aiken, Wyoming ... 4 dis

Time 2.24, 2.24, 2,24)4.
Free-for-all- -

John McEwan, Nat Ray, Toronto 111 
Darkey. Al. Proctor. Newmarket .222 
Colllngwood Hooker, T Neville,

Collin gwood ..................................... 3 8 3
Billy W., W, Wood, St. Catharines dis.

Time 2.16, 2.17, 2.19.
Oestfallen won the % mile run with 

Red Top second and Potent third

Trips.

■ j
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The city police patrol boat yesterday 
had no accidents to report, saying that 
the number of pleasure craft was very 
sn all Indeed for a Sunday.

saye
that there Is a law making It compul
sory for small boats. Including canoes 
and rowboats, as well as those skiffs 
carrying sail, to carry a hand light, and 
the police are In favor of having this 
law enforced.

Harbormaster Postlethwalte p
■

Amateur Baseball.
The Wanltas defeated the White Sox 

team In Diaihond Park. Score:
White Sox ........  10060(12 0 0—3
Wanltas ...............  30018020 •—9

Batteries—Bllllnghurst and Meech; 
Hurrell and Cunneyworth. Feature of 
the game was a one-handed catch by 
Feast and the heavy batting of the 
Wanltas and Burrell's pitching.

The Sackvllles defeated the Gerrards 
on the Don Flats. Score:
Sackvllles ............  1 0 6 0 tO 0 0 0—6I - - L.’S-- e

wag O.

-i
maat-.

CUTS CORPORATIONS OUT.ordeh, the finance 
at, as It appeared 
led to the "favor- 

the Canadien 
up in the Frenoh

Taft’s Declaration of Independence re 
Campaign Contributions.

HOT SPRINGS, July 19.—The Repub
licans have stricken corporation's off 
their list as contributors to the nation
al campaign fund. Mr. Taft said to-

e Republican national committee 
-will accept no contributions from cor
porations.”

es

. 1 0 6 0 0 0 
■rrards ........ 0 0 6 0 0 1
The battery for the winners 

Wilkes and d; Reburn.
Two good games were'^played In the 

Rlverdale Senior League on Saturday 
afternoon. The first game, at 2 
o'clock, resulted In another win for the 
Broadview* over Chalmers by a score 
of 7 to 3. In the second game Clare
mont* defeated Evangellas 11—9. Both 
games were keenly contested. Follow
ing are the scores:
Broadview^
Chalmers

Batteries—Perry and Chandler; El
liott and Armstrong. Bases on ball 
By Elliott 3, by Perry* 1. Struck out— 
By Elliott 4, by Perry 3. Left on bases 
—Broadview* 5. Chalmers 6.

Second game—
Claremont*
Evangellas 0 0 0 2 3 1 2 1 0— 9

Batteries—Paddon and Hatton ; Rob
erts. Poulter and Fraser. Struck out—

Left on 
el las 6.

Gerrards
1na;. jrn»j till m* 

a has on the li

kes It moonMght!
daiifh

MAY STOP ALL FISHING.
VANCOUVER, B.c.! July (Spe

cial.)—Fraser River cannerymen be
lieve that the International flshejrlei 
commission, which meets to A 
will recommend to the governmtntj at 
Ottawa and Washington the absolute 
closing of all fishing during the three 
years 1910 to 1912 Inclusive.

^ DROWNED AT LAKEFIELD.

LAKE^ELD, July 19.—Joseph Mea- 
“ff. a young man In the employ of the 
Lavendish Lumber Co., was accident
ly drowned in the Otonabee River this 
tternoon while canoeing with a com- 

» . panion named Brooks.
NK 0002 6—7 

0010 2—3St,Ernest Legare, president Leyoto Cir
cle, Quebec, accented their presence, 
thousands In number, as evidence that 
Champlain had not worked In vain. 
Their race had developed pure from 
alloy; loyal, chivalrous, spotless as the 
lilies of its flag. "Sons of Frenchmen, 
we have remained trife- Frenchmen 
and all the glories of old France are 
Justly moving our souls. France,
gentlemen, Christian France le the
beautiful one, the one appealing to 
our hearts, the one who alone can pro
duce men stronger than defeat, be
cause they have faith In Him who 
has vanquished the world and who
loves the Franks.

“It to France that we salute when 
passes the French flag, 
that France that to-day. in front of 
this monument, we convev the as
surance of an everlasting remem- 
rance.”

;..
■

I; Atlantic City Excursion
Via Lehigh VaJley Railroad, July 2*th, 
$11.00 round trip, from Suspension 
Bridge. Particulars 
Bast, Toronto.

60001111 1—11RUSSIAN LOAN A SUCCESS.
Petersburg! July 19—The 

t^. vr ption t0 the Internal loan of 
tno hundred million rubles which took 

to-day was a success. It is
Ew*. t,!'at Moscow alone subscribed 
sl*ty millions.

orld.
54 King-street true

ang
By Paddon 12, by Roberts 
bases—Claremori 
Umnfre—Spence.

The White Sox request the following 
players to turn out to practice on Mon
day. Wednesday and Friday nights this 
week In the big ring: Levack, Her
sent. Bllllnghurst. Huck, Abbs, A. Kyle, 
L. Kvle, GogeL. Meech, Adams, Jenkins, 
Griffiths, Stevenson, Callano. A meet
ing will be held on Wednesday night 
to make arrangements for the moon
light which was postponed till Aug. 
5. All those Interested should be on 
hand at the gym. after practice.

The Strathconas defeated All Saints 
In an exciting game by 10 to 8. The 

H. Phipps and B. Corcoran:

ed » V
- aremonts 10, Eva1,350,000 277 QUEEN ST. ft*ftBrake n Injured.

ST. THOMAS, July 19.—(Special |)— 
Harry Tothan, M.C.R. hrakeman. ivae 
brought here from Tilbury suffering 
from concussion of the brain, diifc to a 

He Is 35 years

EslaUIsM 1684
THE

, convenient and 
pt In the Yukon) FRED ARMSTRONG CO.1 he Savoy

Yonge and Adelaide Sts.

.fall from the tjjaln. 
Vkof age. LIMITED8c It Is to6c

........... 10e

.........,. 15c

irne Sts. 
r. Davenport 
iview Ave»

DO YOUR EARS ACHE ?
Why not use Poison’s NervUlne? 

This trusty liniment cures toothache 
and earache almost Instantly. fafe 
and soothing, yet five times stronger 
than ordinary remedies. Test a 26 
cent bottle of NervUlne.

Contractors For
HEATING, VENTILATION^ 
PLUMBING and

ELECTRIC WIRING"

t Our Japanese Tea Rooma
v. coolest and most

are the
-, ----- - comfortable place
™ town for an excellent, moderate- 

• Priced mid-day lunch.

Peace by Couceeelons.
Dr. Bari), dwelt upon the personal 

character of Champlain. Never had 
his patriotism weakened, never his

batterie 
Rltoy nnd Graham.

The Beavers defeated the Evangellas 
hr 27 to 8. Walsh having 20 strikeouts.I
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IMPERIAL BANK CONSTANT IMPROVEMENT
JUSTIFIED BY ABSORPTION

i....
In? appeared all over the room, carrying 
the prices In the last few minutes up to 
the highest range of the half day. The 
ba. statement was very good.

J. R. Helntz & Oo. wired A. B. Holden: 
Sentiment about the street continues very 
cheerful, and was helped to a large ex
tent by more favorabl i crop advice 
Icok for this advance to turn Into the 
railroad Issues, and urge purchases of 
good - stocks at every fair opportunity.

Marshall, Spader A Co. wired to J. G. 
Beaty at the close :
It Is admitted that confidence Is increas

ing dally and that business activities are 
Improving gradually and surely, but the 
political situation Is still In the public 
mind and is not without Its bearing on 
the business Interests of the country. We 
believe It will soon be accepted that an 
advance In freight rates all over the 
country will not meet with determined op
position and that this question, as well as 
the wage scale controversy, will not in- 
vude the field of political discussion this

HIj II 111 IP
1THE CANADIAN BANI 

OF COMMERCE
INi

OF CANADA
v*f

ITs. we
DIVIDEND NO. 72 MEAD OFFICE. TORONTO MTABLISHHD 1897,

M»-UF CÂMÎAI.... •$ 10.090. 
TOTAL ASSETS............  H3.09o!»!!

bit II
Notice is hereby given that a Divi

dend at the rate of ELEVEN PER 
CENT. (11 pjs.) per ANNUM upon the 
Paid-up Capital Btock of this Institu
tion has been declared for the three 
months ending net July, 1908. and 
that the same will be payable at the 
Head Office and Branches on and af-

, IIBTIE1 Markets For Cobalt Securities 
Show Gradual Betterment and 

Increased Business.

11
Chicago Fu 

Cera Are IA. H. IHBLAMOi Bupt, of Branches I

:

Whl
BRANCHES IN THE CITY OF TORONTO: 

IKelR Office (21-26 KIm St. W.) Queen né Bathurst 
Bleor mm Tenge Queen East (Car. Grant
Market (144-148 Kin» SI. L) Snadlea and Celleje 
Parkdale (1331 Queen St. W.i Yenoe end College 
Parliament St. (Car. Carltea) Yenoe and Queen ( 197 Yei

« SAVINGS SINK DEPARTMENT IT EVERT BRUNCH

j ter

Saturday, the 1st Day el hugust Next
THE TRANSFER BOOKS Will be 

closed from the 17th to the Slst July, 
both days Inclusive.

By order of the Board.
D. R. WILKIE,

General Manager.
Toronto. Ont, June 24, 1908. (1)

. World Office,
Saturday Evening, July 18.

An improved market for Cobalt se
curities has been experienced bt-th at 
the Canadian exchanges and in the 
United States since a week ago. It is 
evident from the action of the market 
that there has been an ‘ Increase In the 
demand for securities on all sides. 
Some of-the larger professional Opera
tors have taken advantage of the fiiove- 
ments caused by the increased demand, 
ana have assisted In the fluctuations 
by purchasing good-sized blocks and 
realizing on the advances. This has 
precipitated reactions In the mote ac
tive securities at various times during 
the week, but on each decline new buy
ers readily absorbed all the offerings 
that were made at the lowey figi 
The only outside Influence ‘ar work the 
last few days was the fire at the Silver 
Queen property, and the rich new finds 
made on the Nlplsslng and La Rose. 
Last Sunday’s conflagration at thfe Sil
ver Queen brought about a little |liqul- 
dation from a few frightened Share
holders, who thought that the dafmage 
was more extensive than It turned out 
to be. The company’s loss was a nomi
nal one, and as there will be sci.rceiy 
any delay In the working of me pro
perty the shares naturally advanced 
after the first Influence of the liquida
tion was felt. The find on Nlplsslng 
Is Important, in that It gives values to • 
a. part of this company’s claim ' vhlch 
has hitherto not been uncovered. The 
discovery on La Rose was also an im
portant one, and was doubtless reflect
ed in the strength of the stock tot fards 
the close of the week. While no great 
activity is expected In the market'dur
ing the next few weeks of the holiday 
season, a constant lmprovemei it In 
prices will no doubt be Justified by the 
steady absorption of the better class 
of shares which Is now going on in the 
market.
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TEMPER Of MARKET LEADERS 
IS NOW VERY PLAINLY VISIBLE

;
I LONDON MARKET DULL

Comes Mainly LeadDei ng for America
From New York.

69% 69%
Louis. A Nash............  109 109%
Missouri Pacific ..........
Metropolitan ............ .
M. K. T...............................
Mackay ............................
New York Gas ............ 186% 138%
Northwest ....................;. 164% 156
Northern Pacific .... 138% 140%
North American ... 63 63%

Y. Central ..................M6% 108%
Ontario & Western... 39% 39%
People’s Gas ................ 94% 96%
Pressed Steel Car.... 30 30%
Pennsylvania ................. 123% 124%
Pacific Mall .................. 25% 26%
Reading ..................... 114% 116%
Rock Island .................. 29% 30
Republic I. * S.„. 19% 19%
Railway Springs .
Southern Railway 
Southern Pacific ..
SOO ..Z,..................

do. preferred
Twin City .................... ./... .
Texas ..............;.........
U. S. Steel ..............

do. preferred ..
Union Pacific ....
Western Union ...
Westinghouse ....................

Salas tq noon, 374,600.

"90% "livi
116% 115% 116% 115%

69% 181
64 66

July 18 —The dulness of the 
holiday season, combined with a fair 
amount of liquidation, made tqe markets 
of the stock exchange generally unin- 

during the past week, and In 
addition caused a gradual crumbling of 
values, especially In the British section. 
Some Investment buying early in the 
weekasslsted the good yielding securities, 
but these shares relapsed later, on talk 
of a large Issue of treasury bills and 
other loans.

Home rails dropped on disappointing 
traffic returns and further selling In an
ticipation of lower dividends. Paris on 
balance sold foreigners, as well as Kaf- 
flrs, and with tne public persistently ab
staining from speculative operations, the 
changes for the week are mostly lower.

American securities developed strength 
on crop news and reports of industrial 
development, and, altho there was some 
«regularity at the end of the week on 
the postponement of the question of 
freight rates, the final quotations are 
three points dearer for United States 
Steel Atchison, Topeka A Santa Fe, and 
Southern Pacific and one point higher 
for the other Issues. The buying again 

principally for New" York account.
Money continued superabundant and 

this makes it difficult to maintain the 
discount rate at 1% for three montlis’ bills 
_ , . °T the monotonous ’buying each
week of gold supplies by the continent.

30 30% DESIRABLE block of Stores 
and Dwellings for sale on 

leasehold ground. Rent reason- 
Block well rented.

For full particulars apply to
A. M. CAMPBELL

12 Richmond Street Ea.iL
Telephone Main 8861.

TORONTO STOCK EXCH

S8I ton and C 
I tile coni# 
r 100, and _ ,

record.

I
I Wall Street Manipulators Start Another. Upward 

Movement Local Stocks Try to 
Follow Wall Street.

able. CITY OF GUELP 
STRAIGHT TER 

BONDS
TO YIELD 4 5-8 PER

î a
N.

■T.urea.e
;

Receipts at 
—U loads of
duoe.

cent.
MIL'tUS JARVIS A oo.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange
Toronto, Can.

rl
World Office,

Saturday Evening, July 18.
In view of the manipulation which 

started Wall Street stocks Into greater 
activity at the close of last week, it 
was not surprising that a buoyant mar
ket was maintained during the meet of 
this week. Perhaps the biggest .feature 
ot the recent trading was the opera
tions in the steel trust securities, both 
the common and preferred 
reaching a level about the normal of 
that before the start of the break in 
prices in 1606. Nothing but interviews 
with some of the large holders stating 
that conditions are liable to improve 
in the steel trade, have occurred, which 
Ci aid be responsible for the rally in 
the stocks and have caused holders to 
refrain from liquidating.

It Is not impossible that the trust has 
so entrenched Itself by its huge works,
Its mineral holdings and Its financial 
position that the directors of the con
cern believe' that declining business 
can be ameliorated at the expense of 
Its competitors, or that decreased cost 
of production oan be so brought about 
so not to interfere to any great extent 
•with average profits. It does not ap
pear ttat the steel trade has witnessed 
any special revival, but until the next 
quarterly statement of the trust is pub
lished it Is rot possible for any one 
except the insiders to form any real 
Judgment of the company’s net earn
ings. In that the directors keep a close 
eye on the shares in tlje market, the 
rise might be taken to mcqn the dis
counting of laiter favorable news.

» » *
With the publication of the govem- 

mer#t’g statement for the last fiscal 
year a better aspect Is pieced upon 
the financial relations of the United 
State? and 2uox,{« than has generally
beer, conceded. The balance of trade President MoCrea of Penna. R. R. 
during the period established a record says time is Inopportune tor raising 
ty mounting tc over $660,C00,000. This rates. Hill of Great Northern and 
’"’as effected by increased exports and Harrahan of Illinois Central Instill 
err aller Imports, and may reasonably that rates must advance. 
le*d to. the belief that the floating in- 
<ebtednese to Europe Is smaller than 
generally anticipated and that there
fore there might be less fear of a re
sumption of gold exports. This phase 

. of the market situation is an 
agement to those who want to make a 
market for securities and who can only 
do so by giving prices a buoyant ap
pearance.

■ » *
Abundance of money exisits at the 

principal financial centres. Call money 
is a drug at London and New York 
and time money over the end if the 
year is obtainable at New York for 
about 3 per cent. The secretary of the 
treasury has decided not to withdraw 
as much of the government deposits 
as was at first Intended for fear of 
aiding a possible tightness during the 
crop moving time. Owing to the pros
it °,f a, Plentiful supply of funds up 
till this time, the financial institutions 
will not likely be averse to lending as
sistance to the market. Subscriptions 
tot the Delaware and Hudson bond Is
sue point to a growing demand tor 

. securities. Few new floatations
of tills class are forthcoming and idle 
funds will gradually find their 
to less desirable securities.

* <• V
Attempts to form combines for 

ufJ'°eîLi.n frelfrht rates are not meet- 
“*5 ™*th much success. The time Is 
not opportune for anything of this 
kmd and It Is possible that some of the 

enlightened railway men see this.
to th^n^rket01 present wn Influence 

and 3X6 not likely to be
activity6 ThïîeSî devel°l>s Into one of 
activity. The close of the market at
t^week end shows clearly the teinner 
° k*16 itisiders and prices will be high
er next week. As new>i^h recoMs-arè
Sfw'riST**1 ““ ,JC on

arc kept well to the front of the spe
culation. They are In need of this 
class lot advertising, and those who 
have them to sell are well aware of 
the fact. On 
have not changed during the week. 
Exceptionally good crop reports con
tinue to be received from the west, 
and almost equally as good from On
tario. This Is t/ie all pervading sub
ject of discussion in the market, and 
is providing a basis for Investment 
and speculation, which could not come 
in any other way. The decrease In 
earnings shown In the last weekly 
statements of Twin City and the .Mont
real Street Railway, and the small 
Increases now being made by the To
ronto. Railway evidence the reaction 
In business at the large centres' of 
population. The Change is not an 
ominous one and may not seriously 
Influence the minds of holders of these 
securities. It Is noteworthy that In
vestment securities pure and simple 
have not appreciated with the balance 
of the market. For the immediate fu
ture it looks as the some of the specu
lative stocks might be advanced a lit
tle further, but there Is a danger of 
offerings being tempted to come out 
at or above current prices.

Wall Street Pointers.
Bond market better.

* * •
Shippers reject Roosevelt’s aid In 

opposing freight rate Increase.

Public service commission denies ap
plication of B. R. T. and subsidiaries 
for mortgages aggregating 16,000,000 
or: ground that company is trying to 
evade the la*.

* i »
Foreign buying of American securi

ties heavy.
• • •

Troops called out In t Birmingham 
coal miners' strike.

I of hiLAMBTON GOLF CLUB1
London,

per ton, allthe whole conditions SHARES
FOR SALE CHEAP

Make Offert

Box 83, World Office

91%
'

F. H. Deacon &I Chickens—Np 
> 26c per lb.24% 24% 24%

42% 44% 42%
107% 108% 107% 

162% 149% 66% 654 66% 
68% 60% 68%

lb.a BRS TORONTO SI 
exchange

Investment Bonds and 
72 KINO STREET Wl

136149%
shares t. b“Vwas Wheat, fall.COBALT STOCKS< ».I

red.
BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION

LOUIS J. WEST,
Member Standard Stock Exchange, sd 

Coafeëtratlsn Lite Bldg.. Tercels, Oct.

New York Cotton.

Open. High. Low. Close 
— • *-26 9.31 9.23 9.27
.... 9.18 9 14 9.11 9.13
.... 9 07 9.07 9.06 9.06
.... 9.10 9.10 9.10 9.10
.... 9.40 9.46 9.33 9.88

Rye, bushel 
Buckwheat. 
Peas, bushel 
Barley, busl 
Oats, bushel

STOCK BROKERS, BTC. 1
I

A. E. OSLER ÀNew York Bank Statement.
NEW YORK, July 18.—The state

ment of clearing house banks for the 
week shows that the banks hold $52,- 
728,400- more- than the requirements of 
the 26 per cent, reserve ;rule. .This 
is an Increase of $5,676,160 In 
portlonate cash reserve as 
with last week.

The statement follows : Loans, fo
ci case $8,976,600; deposits, increase $17,- 
713,000; circulation, decrease $169.400; 
legal tenders, increase $1,481,700; specie, 
Increase $8,671.700; reserve, Increase 
$10,103.400; reserve required, Increase 
$4,428,300; surplus, increase $5.676.160; 
ex-U. 8. deposits, increase $5,006,676.

The percentage of actual reserve at 
thh clearing house banks at the dose 
of business to-day was 29.08.

The statement of banks and trust 
companies of Greater New You* not re
porting to the clearing house, shows 
that those institutions have aggregate 
deposits of $997,280,000; total cash on 
hand $98.095,000 and loans amounting 
to $906,774,400.

ç
Oct ..........

Mar ..........
May ..........
July ..........

cloeed Quiet; middling uplands 
H«i; do., gulf. 11.26; sales, none.

Price of OIL
PITTSBURG. July 18.-011 closed at 

$1.78.

18 KINO NT. WEST.
Hay, per toi

ga.°&.,7
Straw, loose. 
Straw, bund! 

Fnlta and V.
^Totatoes, pei 

Onions, per
Poultry—

’furKeys, dre

Cobalt StocksDIVIDEND NOTICES.i Be .
Direct Private Wire to Cobalt 

Phone, write or wire lee quotation 
Phone» Main 7484. 74*. ,

DOMINION COAL CO.j
the pro- 

compared
LIMITED

DIVIDEND NOTICE
NELSON?*B*C.T*July V”-Th^Coo tenay 

Development Company has taken a lease 
on the Silver King Mine and Hall dines 
Smelter, and Is erecting a pole 11 le to 
electrify the property, and will un water 
by that means levels to depth of SW feet. 
This will mean the employment of over 
100 men on the mine before Chrtstn as.

Will Operate Last Chance.
NELSON, B.C., July. 13.—After years of 

litigation, the Last Chance Mine, near 
Sandon, one of the Slocan’s principal sil
ver shippers, will be again operated.

New York Curb.
R.VR. Bengald tChas. Head & Co.) re

ports the following transactions In Cobalt 
stocks on the New York curb :
- Nlplsslng closed at 7%.to 7%, 200 sold at 
7%; Buffalo, 1% to 2; Colonial Silvsr, % 
offered; Cobalt Central, 34 to 34%, high 
34%, low 83%, 5000; Foster, % to 46; Green- 
Meehan, 12 to 26;' King Edward, % to %; 
McKinley, 70 to 78; Silver Queen, 06 to 
108; Silver Leaf, 12% té. .18, 300 sold a 12%; 
Trethewey, 80 to 93; Yukon Gold, 1% to 
3%; La Rose, 6% to 6 6-16, high 6%1 
6 6-16, 8000.

Boston curb : Silver Leaf closed alt 12% 
to 13. 700 sold at 12%.

8 I
We recomm»ed the purchase of-New Té

Iscamlngne and Grown Reserve, Sllv. 
Queen sad Nlplsslng

Write, wire er phone orien
W, T. CHAMBERS A RON

Mem here StasJerJ Stock and Minuj Bnhui 
8 King street Bait.

- m Spring chick
New York Metal Market.

<snss5s.,°sFtst
A half-yearly dividend of three and one- 

half per cent. (3% per cent.) has Been de
clared on the Preferred Stock of Dominion 
Coal Company. Limited, payable,on Aug. 
1st, 1908, to Shareholders of record at the 
closing of the books on ,Jul/ti3iitv 1908. 

Transfer Books of the Preferred

.
•A1i..

wl.
.! iter

TORONTO REGIMENTS 
ON WRY TO QUEBEC

It ga,
A. R. BICKER8TAFF A C

601 to 607 Traders Bank BuUdlni 
TORONTO. ONT.

■

loiStock
will be closed from July 21at, at 8 p.m., 
until Aug. 1st. at 10 am.

!-
Î m-Stocks, Bond* and Debent 

Cobalt Stocks and Propel
J. MACKAY, Secretary. 

Montreal. 15th June. 1908. 26141 utton.Three Crack Corps Left Sunday, 
Closely Followed by the Two 

Hamilton Battalions.

M:■

THE FARMERS’ BANK
Mtabeis of 

Stock And____
18 Ad^Iute

Toronto 
Phone Main 74t 

48 BXCHkXOZ PI 
Suocewoisto Will» * Ca Nsw Yoag Cnr

Stewart & 
Lockwood

la,
: Is,

»/i Bank of England discount rate, 2% per 
cent. London open market rate, % to % 
per cent. Short and three months’ bills, 
1% to 16-16 per cent. New York call 
money, highest 1% per cent., lowest 1 per 
cent., last loan 1 per cent. Call money 
at Toronto 6 to 7 per cent.

OF CANADA 
Dividend No. 1

• * *. FARM PI
BIOKBBSHJis

jSSS;’
pondingly 1< 
tv CAT. . 
aw, c*r 
ato«i, 
iporated ap

K f
Notice is hereby given that a half-year

ly dividend for 1906 of two per cent, be
ing at the rate of four per cent,, per an
num upon the fully paid-ûp shares of 
the Capital Stock of this bank, has been 
declared and the same will be payable toi 
the shareholders of record of June 30th, 
1906, at the bank and Its branches on and 
after Tuesday, the 1st day of September 
next.

By order of the' board.
Manager-

Notwithstanding the drizzling rain 
and the early bout1, a fair-sized crowd 
wet welting to University-avenue yes
terday mamtog a* 9.46 when the 
Queen’s Own Rifles marched out of the 

armories, the first of Toronto’s citizen 
regiments to go to Quebec. , (

The regiment entered the static 
the Front-street doors and 'filed'' 
to No. 6 track, where two C.P.R. spe
cials, each made up of eight- tourist 
cars and a baggage car, were waiting. 
The first train pulled out at 10.10, and
the other followed about 10 minutes 
later. ,

Many amusing scenes took place at 
the station platform. Beside one light- 
haired lad walked an anxious mother 
carrying a good-sized load of coke and 
l’ie boxes. She wasn’t very sure that 
the army authorities were going to give 
her boy enough to eat. Beside another 
boy a young man, evidently hie bro
ther, was carrying a parcel which he 
■wot trying to press upon the soldier, 
tout tt was no go, and he was seen later 
still carrying the lunch.

Major Mercer announced that the 
parade strength was 600 men and offlw 
ci re, tooth bands included.

The “Grens” pulled out sharp at 12 
o clock. They wire 400 strong that Is 
close to fifty over strength on the gov- 
en ment allowance. They had a solid 
vestibule train of ten coaches, and went 
Grand Trunk. There was not the small
est hitch in the arrangement, and the 
men entrained rapidly and In excellent 
order.

The ’’Kilties” were the last to leave 
Precisely at 1 o’clock the men swung 
irlo tlie station, when© a twelve-coach 
train was in readiness, all the baggage 
having been stowed away In good time 
The regiment was slightly over 
etrtngitih. Ooto -Robertson giving the 
parade state as 369 men ell told. The 
tne6s band did not go, but the piper# 
were there in all their glory, even to 
the latest recruit, little fame Geordie 
McKay. Bandmaster John S’atter went 
down with the regiment, as he is In 
charge of the tattoo to be given on 
rvesdav and Wednesday evenings.

Ir. addition to Toronto’s soldiery,’ the 
131 h of Hamilton : came In at 12 o’clock 
on a C.P.R. train, fallowing the “Grehs” 
out of the Union. Then came the “hoot 
nxn” regiment from Hamilton, the 91st 
Highfandera They were said 
cor siderahly over strength.

I low

E. D. WARREN A CO.
STOCK BROKJ8RS,

Private Ekes to New Yet* eei Chien 
traders Bank Building, « Oil- 

borne street, Terouto. 
Telephone Main 6»

I '3* • «
Bryan asks American farmers tor 

cash contributions to his campaign.
f.

,J?!a2wbl;00~, * Cronyn, Janes Building 
(Tel. Main 7617), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows :

FIRE AT COBALT.f: * * • Butter, 
“--tier, storeIdle freight cans In United States end 

Canada decreased only 9700 to last two 
weeks.

cl1 encour- Two Buildings Scorched end Sc rcrel 
Firms Suffer,

COBALTl, July 19.—(Special.)- Fire 
destroyed two buildings" here this 
lug. They were located 
Coniagas line, and as a result the 
Cobalt steam laundry, Earle’s ] laint 
shop and Macdonald’s bottling works 
were destroyed. In the Hunter build
ing there were several tenants 
lost part of their furniture. The 
was out in an hour, owing to the ex
cellent work of the fire brigade. Spon
taneous combustion is given 
bable cause of the fire.

—Between Banks.—Total idle cars now 308,009.
* • e

Hundred railroads report May net 
decrease 25.04 per cent.

• • •
NEW YORK ; This week’s sales of 

foreign exchange by Kuhn, Loeto & Co. 
alone incidental to purchases of Ameri
can railway bonds abroad, amounted to 
$10,000,000.

m 4 Buyers. Sellera Counter 
N. Y. funds.... 1-32 die. 1-84 dis. % to % 
Montreal f’ds.. par. ™ 11
80 days sight..9%
Demand, atg...9%

l- V • !by Ki

Im COBALT STOCthruPar. % to % 
9 9-32 9 9-18 9 11-18

_ 9 17-82 913-16 816-16
Cable trans....9 17-32 9 19-32 9 15-16 101-16 

1 —Rates In Nqw York.—

■
V■n om-| CAR SHOOTS DOWN GRADE 

PASSENGERS IN PAf C
m up near the Keroo 1 Ce., &»n6.8eV*,mmil Posted. Actual. 

• • 486% 486.80
486.95

i ! Sterling, 60 days sight, 
Sterling, demand .......... 488 W. J. STRONG &

BROKERS
• * *

DETROIT : A receiver has been 
pointed for the brokerage firm of Cam
eron, Currie & Oo. o< this city. Mr. 
Currie le a member of New York Stock 
Exchange, having been admitted to 
membership on Jan. 6, 1893.

A director of the Sloss-Sheffled Co. 
says with respect to the labor situation 
at Birmingham, that 70 of the 
pany s coal miners Joined the union 
and they were discharged because the 
n management has decided to operate Its 
mines on the “open shop" basis.

who
fire

ap- Prie* of Silver.
Bar Silver In London, 24 9-16d per oz. 
Bar ell vermin New York, 63%c per oz. 
Mexican dollar», 46c. Thrilling Experience In an Electric 

Car on the Ingersoll and 
Woodstock Railway»

Direct wires, Hew York a ad 
Boom 14, Standard Stock 1 

Building, 48 Scott St. X.

1 riff IT iI ! ill ÏI1
SI JJ

f I SI

f
as a pro-

ARailroad Heroines.:

il Montreal and finebcc.
A veritable edition de luxe amongst 

railroad pamphlets has Just been is 
by the Grand Think to proclaim 
amongst tourists the glories off the 
cities of Montreal and Quebec, 
brochure is beautifully printed,and gen
erally arranged In the artistic styl» of 
earlier days, when the ornaments tion 
of a volume was regarded

Mo. P., 2nd week July ............,...844,000
.... 60,802 
....144,000

DIAMOND COAL. ALBERTI.
iuedTexas, 2nd week July 

C.P.R., 2nd week July
com ilFOR SALE

All or any part of 8000 shares of 
Coal of Alberta.

WOODSTOCK, July 19.—(Special.)— 
Tne brake chain on the 7 o’clock car 
bound for Ingersoll, on the Street Rail
way. broke Saturday night, and a panic 
ensued among the large crowd of paa- 
sei.gens as the car neared the sharp 
curve at Mill-street.

Fortunately the car did not leave the 
rails, tJut many of the passengers Jranp- 
eri or were shoved off. F. C. Martin, 
barrister, was thrown off at the curve, 
and, alighting on the hard roadway, 
had his wrist and several rilhs broken. 
His face was also badly bruised 

Miss McKenzie of Ingersoll Jumped 
and received severe bruises. Others 
were more or less shaken up, but none 
of them were hurt.

Had the accident to the brake oc
curred at the head of the tol l l a catas
trophe muht have eneued, as the curve 
at the foot Us quite sharp- The car was 
in charge t>f Motonman Andrews and 
Conductor New.

The
London Stock Market.

July 17. ! July IS.
Last Quo. Last Quo.

87 9-16
87 11-18 8i%

V
way ln- J. E. CARTER, "SrI ?T|n iK- 5 ' II,

f il l IS ‘

We continue to maintain the conser
vative bulllsiji attitude upon the stock 
market, believing buying opportunities 
are offered on every little decline. W. 
B. E. Corey says steel is going higher. 
Hills return should work up Northern 
Pacific and Great Northern. When the 
Union Pacific and R. G. stock offering 
Is taken they will move higher. We 
are very bullish on K. T., also South
ern Pacific. St. Paul is tipped for a 
rise soon, also B. R. T.—Financial 
News.

Consols, money .
Consols, account .
Anaconda ................
Atchison .................

do. preferred .,
Baltimore & Ohio ..................
Canadian Pacific .......... ,...171%
Chesapeake & Ohio 
Great Western
St. Paul ............
Denver ........

do.- preferred
Erie ..................

do. 1st preferred
2nd preferred..!... 26 

18% 
138%

87% .... - as an im
portant incident to its presentation of 
reading matter. It Is also

ad- A. J. PATTIS0N&...... 9 S
. , very (well

written, and gives an interesting 
script ion of the two most interesting 
cities in Canada, with many lilu; tra- 
tions from photographs that tibve n it 
hitherto been published. Sent to any 
address on receipt of a two-cent ati ,mp. 
Apply to J. D. McDonald, l). P A.. 
Toronto.

I I ‘I ill 4,

| ji :|| | I
I i i T :fi'l’-i ii ;

87% 87%
de-96 95%

33-35 SC0ÏT STREET, TORONTO,93 92%
172%—■ more %43 43%

7 7 STOCKS and BONDS Bought8U 
Sold on all exchanges

PHONE MAIN 181L

................142% 142%
26% 26%
63% 64 li
20% t-

THE SUNDAY WORLD U de-38H POX and ROJoseph sa vs : The fact remains that 
the biggest interests are arrayed on the 
bull side. Southwestern issues includ
ing Mo. Pacific, K. T„ and Wabash, 
will positively go higher. The improve
ment in nates will be fty-m four to ten 
cents per 100 pounds horizontally, to 
correspond with the advance decided On 
b> the Southwestern Freight Associa
tion. Strength of the Steels demon
strates tile fact that fewer long stocks 
are pressing. Gas stocks, together with 
Peoples’ Gas, should be accumulted 'on 
all mefflcrate drives. Specialties : Do 
not be afraid to consistently bull St. 
Paul and Union Pacific.

do.
Iivered to any address in the city or 
suburbs for 5 cents per copy.

To ensure regular delivery, order

Grand Trunk ....................J
Illinois Central ..
Kansas & Texas
Louisville & Nash.......i
Norfolk & Western............ 73

do. preferred ................. 84
Ontario & Western....j... 40%
Pennsylvania ................
Reading ...........................
Southern Railway ... 

do. preferred
Southern Pacific ..........!... 92%
Union Pacific ......................... 153%

do. preferred ....................... 86
U. S. Steel common....;... 43%

do. preferred ............... ;...110%
Wabash ...........................

do. preferred ..................  24

Standard Stock Exchange Bi 
Toronto.

IP UjI •<!
ffîfllHI! „- il

in; J 
111

■ : iiThe only explanation of an upward 
movement in some of the speculative 
securities at the Canadian exchances 
dunng the week Is that large holXs 
took advantage of the scarcity of of
nubfic8 nnnhe market on behalf of the 
position »d aBS, t,ed by the better dis
position accorded outside exchanges
onCîvUP t ie>r various specialties. Thé 
only real speculative influence
wcü d bea,hc ,t<>r f brouder market 

loosening up of the purse
T1 isgthe~f ■ th6 n“ancial Institutions. 
This there is not the slightest idea of
and consequently there will be little 

. new outside speculative buying. Tight 
I tt''} ' money has not prevented a rally in

’1 7 E, an,H u may even be carried
further without necessitating any as-

£r°m the ,oanlng institutions. 
At the Toronto exchange there has 
been very little interchange of securi
ties, and, therefore, no necessity for 
asking the consideration of those with 
call money to advance.

109

GOBAIT
and all Mining and Industrial Stacks 
handled on Standard Stock Exchange

at once. TELEPHONE MAIN ,152 m
63 “Dally Telegraph” Match.

LONDON, July 19.—(C. A. ]».)— 
The DAlly Telegraph competition at 
600 yards, seven shots, was on ilat-, 
urday’s program. The match was Shot 
in rain with strong wind.

The Canadian scores were: Br >wn 
31, Haystead 27, Mclnnes 28, Jones 30, 
Kerr 29, Leash 27, Martin 29, Morriu 32, 
Pipe 26, Rowe 27, '’Smith 31. Spea ring 
23. Splttal 28. Steele 29, Utton 27. Wil
liams 28, Sclater 31, Crowe 31, Blast cott 
25, Elmitt 32, Freeborn 25.

.. 59\ . rKEEP POSTED I Send for
Letter. __

Write, wire or phone for quotations 
or Information. Main 7380-7891. . 2467:1 ’■

18% our
47% Elks Draw Colored Line.

POUGHKEEPSIE, N.Y., July 19.— 
Supreme Court Justioe Morse hay ser 
hts made permanent an Injunction re- 
siralnlng the Improved Benevolent and 
Protective Order of Elks of the Would 
from using its present title. Th-» order 
13 composed of colored men. The ap
plication for the injunction was made 
by the Benevolent anfi Protective Or
der of Elks.

which JFOR SALE
BOO shores Harrte-Maxwell PooleO 

Stock at 90 cent» per shore.

J. E. CARTER
IBTMtneat Broker, Guelph, Out. |

■ 19 i 12
to be26On Wall Street.

Ennis & Stoppant wired to J. L. Mit
chell at the close of the market.

What the investor and speculator needs 
at the present time Is nerve, and confi
dence and courage to follow our captains 
of finance and industry In their market 
operations and their

New York Stocka.
Marshall, Spader Sc Co., icing Edward 

Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
on - the New York

ARRANGED Z’OR FUNERAL
THEN KILLED HIMSELF

NEW YORK, July 19.—After making 
complete arrangements tor his own 
fffneral and writing a polite note of 
apology to the coroner tor the trouble 
he was about to cause him, Joseph O. 
Michaelowski went into a clump of 
bushes In Central Park to-day and 
blew out his brains. He told the cor
oner In his note that he was unable 
longer to endure the suffering which 
had accompanied long and painful Ill
ness.

■ market to-day :
' Open. High. Low. CL 

.... 69% 70% 99% 70%
50% 61%

.... 38 38% 38 38%
84% 83 84%

44 44% 44 44%
130% 131 130% m

■ CROWN BANKt:ibn Amal. Copper 
Amer. Locomotive ... 50% 51% 
Amer. C. & F
Amer. Smelters ............83
Anaconda ..........
American Sugar
A. C. O..................
American Ice .

. .. determined and
united attempts to restore credit to build 
up, and to solve problems at issue. An 
era of world-wide Investment in Ameri- 

is approaching and stocks are still

We want ten or twenty shares Crown 
Bank stock at close price. Send u* 
your offerings. All marketable stocks 
handled. ,
SUiLEV, STANLEY & MfCALSLAND, 

a Kin* Street West, Toronto. M 
Phone Lain 0100.

Open an Account In the 
Savings Department of

-

cans 
cheap*

Charles Head & Co. to R. R. Bongard 
at the close:

In the last hour the bull movement be
came more pronounced, with Steel 
nion still the feature, making a 
hitrh record, while a number "of other 
stocks, including Union Pacific, St. Paul 
and Reading, were buoyant and ae the 
market approached the close urgent buy-

The Metropolitan Bank
1 ! :

28 28%
A. Chalmers ............ :. 10% 10%

85% 86

It would 28 28% 
10% 10% 
85% 86 
71 72
86 86% 
92 92
90% 91% 
60% 60%:

r- n as tbo the strength In
, K- Provided an incentive for help-

lthr p.rlces ,yt manv stocks in-
werttî5 T,!L'r?r ln P°lnt of intrinsic 
worth. The foreign issues, as usual,

*
UfcU. O. i^cKSON

Sc company
CHARTEIED ACCOUNTANT» I 
Trusts and Guarantee Building 

16 KING ST. WEbT, TunyriTO « 
Phone Main 7014. ' 1M

corn-
new Atchison, .

Air Brake
American Biscuit .... 86 86%

92 92
Baltimore & Ohio.... 90% 91%
Brooklyn .................... 50% 50%
Canadian Pacific ........167% 168%
Ches. & Ohio ...
Cast Iron Pipe .
Central Leather 
Colorado South.
C. F. 1. ..................

And the habit of Systematic Saving will 
grow upon yoh. Interest allowed at 
current rates on deposits of $1.00 and 
upwards. Cd impounded four times a 
year. No del ay in withdrawal.

J71 72
I . a?Atlantic Coast- -

CULT DOIT.

Select Investments
42 42% 42%

1 he Slerlinq Bank of Canada. :24 24
28% 28% 
81 31
30 31%

Chic., M. & St. P.... 138% 140%
Corn Products ....... 16% 16%
Detroit United 
Del. & Hudson 
Erie ......................

do. 1st preferred... .................. ~
do. 2nd preferred.. 27 27%

Foundry ...............
Great Northern 
General Electric 
Great Western .
Great North. Ore........ 62 62
Illinois Central ..............................

24
Bonds and Preference shares 
of well-managed corporations 
can now be purchased on a 
basis to yield good returns.

We have a list of carefully 
selected securlt es to yield 
from 6to 6* per cent.

28% 677It IL-. WANTS NEW BUILDING.

Evangelist Howell, 'superintendent of 
tho Gospel Rescue Mission of AtiüreW 

! an<i PhilHp, 258 East King-Street, IS 
! appealing for funds wherewrih j
! open an establishment that ni ii -l Je- ,
I quately . house, feed and care for the- j 
; waifs and stray ■ .y ai.il1
help them to a better future.

Atlantic City Excursion "I
via Lehigh Valley Railroad. July 2V J 
$11 round trip, from Suspension BridK9-1" 
Particulars 64 King-street eae>*,

i

*

80%i a 1 ’a31s,

Ÿ I
i H

onc-aSarter1 ner b"X K/I,ven thnt a dividend of one and 
endina 3i*t rfT °fnt: P=r cent.) for the quartercent (5 nir ‘natant- (being at the rate of five perET^f àkH 5F A^“nCLTt °'A**
the 31st Jut 8boTlV ' d a y a ° I n cîu s i vel11 tl,e :"tK °f JuI^
By Order of the Board 

Toronto, July 7, 1908.

16%! -

161% 161% 
20% 20%

: D. O. LORSCH K. tt. GAMBY, M.P.P.

LORSCH&JGAMEY-:|ii

bit
30% 2US» 

27 *27% Limited *
MEMBERS STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.132% 133% 

139% 143% 
6% 0%

182% 133% 
139% 143% 

6% 6% 
61% 61% ......£9,EA„LI STOCKSh sag. A.E. AMES & CO.,Ltd. :F. W. Broughall, 

General Manager.

7 King St., Toronto. 1
ronta

(
iw .-JlL

7. J|
t fi • ;. j !

Ll

TRUST FUND INVESTMENTS
The pronq>t payment beyond question of interest and principal at ma

turity must be the paramount consideration when investing Trust Funds.
The bonds issued by the Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation 

meet all the rev re—ents a->d c.re a legal investment for Trust Funds.
We should like to send you a specimen Bond and all particulars.
Your name and address on a postcard are all that 

or call and let us talk it over.
are necessary,

A

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
TORONTO STRICT, ... 1ORONTO.
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BAN taS g!ï ::: :::::::: li« "ERKIN FUTURES STEADY E> 
RT MOST EXEHKNGES

gn^ssagusgsjgtsys sides; exporta to-dav 673 cattle and 
6360 quarters of beer.

Calves—Receipts 133. Feeling steady.' 
City dressed veals in fair demand at 
8c to U l-3c; country dressed stow, 
«adept for choice carcases at 6 l-8c

Should Improve Main
Highways of Ontario

•"t Bd.CE Open. High. Low. Close. m■i new, steady, 67a; do., colored, new, 
etetady, 58s #d; do. white and colored, 
old, #rm, 88s. TaUew, prime city, firm, 
Ms 6d; Australian in London, firm, 32s 
4 l-2d. Turpentine Spirits quiet, 29s. 
Rosin, common, firm, 8s Sd. Petroleum, 
refined, quiet, 6 3-4d. 
steady, 24s 6d. Cotton seed oil, Huit 
refined, spot quiet, 24s 1 1-ad.

Prednee St Liverpool.
(Canadiaa Assoeieted Press Cable.)
LONDON, July 18,—At Liverpool 

Canadian meats are in quiet demand 
at steady prices,
63s, long rib 56s 
cut Sts to 58s, hams (6s to 74s, cheese 
114s to llto.

stef -,»•< .....__________ _________ _ mm
Prices reviseu dally by K. T. Carter fi 

Front - street, Wholesale 
Dealer* to Wool, Hides, Calfskins and 
Sheepskins, Furs, Tallow, etc. :
No. i inspected steers, 60

>b\ “P ................. ..80 09 to»....
No. 2 inspected steers, 66

lbs. up ...........................
No. 1 inspected cow»..,..............  0 08)4
No. 2 Inspected cows...........  0 07*

gïïSK.“,5-.°rr1::::::::iS‘
ss&snjzssie «Vîtes»Sheepskind 0 90
Wool, unwashed .................... 0 08
Wool, washed ...... a............. Q 13

Pill
.. ::::: 2$ S£ it Sft

Sept • •MM •)•••
blish&d îaey | Deo. to 10 1-Bc.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts (119 head) 
18 cars on sale. Sheep steady; lambs 
slow and 26 cents lower. Common to 
good sheep, )8 to 84.50; fair to choice

Hogs—Receipts 3625. Feeling nomin
ally steady.

•••••• ea••e
CS5T... . .

-*• S’O.OOO.î,, I 
—**- ..tyo.eii t 1 u.oeo.oaj !

SeptChicago Futur as For Wheat and 
Corn Are Lower, But Liverpool 

Wheat is Higher.
- : ■ ■ -a :I

, Saturday ^Bvenlng^July 18.—

Liverpool wheat futures closed to
day at I-ld to 5-8d higher than on Fri
day, and corn futures unchanged.

At Chicago July wheat closed l-8c 
lower than Friday; July corn l-8c low- GHjUN AJm PRimiInlc
a*. and Judy oats l-8c higher. - _ Meledy & Co. had the following at

Chicago carlota to-day: Wheat 160, Prices quoted are for ouulde points: tlv. Close -, Wheat—Nervousness coupl-
contract 196; com 1*8, 16; oats 96, Ï. Winter wheal—No. 2 white, sellers 83c; ed with an extremely duU tone, has

N W carlota today 864; week ago 1*8; No" 2 redl 3,01 No. 8 mixed, sellers 82c. been the feature of the market. Dur-
_ Chtca_0 Burllns. t^ne Wh“t~No. 1 Ontario, no quota- ^«X^tied^njly

Omaha, Neb.. ^ C1V ^Ymates --------- there has not been anygTeat pressure
ton and Q“tocy crop rep Nebraska at Barley-No. 2, buyers 59c; No. 8X. 560; to •6'Ur Cat*» were firmer and there

COnÆ,& the largest crm on No- * buJ,*rs 54c; feed, sellers 61c. ' Wert- more damage reporte from the
100, and predicts the largest crop on --------- - northwest, while advices regarding
record- 2 white, sellers 41c; No. 2 farmers stacking Wheat In the south-

mixed, sellers 13c. west add unprecedented cash business
had more or less effect in firming the 
market. Ratos were reported to the 
îxrthwest and private advices said 
damage had been exaggerated, but the 
h<pe of a bumper crop to admittedly 
gtn« and the domestic Wheat situa
tion to a strong position. Stocks are 
ti e lightest in years, with prospects of 
another decrease in the Visible t 
week.
w heat and milters are 
great extent, and are paying substan
tial premiums for the new wheat. The 
indications are that even with a big 
spring wheat crop it will all be wanted. 
Foreign markets are on a firm basis. 
While the pressure of winter wheat 
movement to on, the market values 
may hold steady, but took for eventu
ally higher prices and to the meanwhile 
advise scalping attitude, 
tor Monday, 162 cars.

Corn—Profit- taking to the May has 
c.vueed material price recessions to 
that month and weakened the whole 
list Crop new* more favorable and 
receipts are showing a tendency to In
crease, while the cash demand la fall
ing off to some extent. Stocks are light 
and there are no progpecta of ordinarily 
low prices on tills crop, but think crops 
can be bought cheaper.
Monday, 111 cars.

Oats—This market acted tired and 
as it has been aggressively bulled for 
some time prices have had a Sharp as
cension. Think a reaction to likely and 
that it would be healthy for the mar
ket. Stocks light. Cash receipts firm. 
Receipts, 90 cam, with 109 expected 
Monday.

!
ol-lDec.

Oats-
July
Sept

States Across the Border Are Spending Millions For* 
Good Roads-Central Administration of the Work 

is Necessary Part of Proper Campaign.
trying to meet the nation’s great

est treed, which is good roads.
Under the plan adopted in New 

York THE STATE WILL BUILD 
AND MAINTAIN 3332 MILES CON
NECTING THE PRINCIPAL CITIES 
AND PAY ONE-HALF THE COOT 
££ 4700 MILES OF LOCAL ROADS 
TO BE BUILT BY THE COUNTIES*. „ 
The responsibility of thé state Is cofai- 
mettclng to be realized. The property 
abutting the roadway should not be 
called upon to bear more than a small 
proportion of the cost of construction.
The interest must be recognized as 
more national than personal, and per
sonal considerations must not be per
mitted to block a policy which Is 
cleartv for the general good.

MoveSieat Becoming General.
The good roads movement is be

coming general. In Iowa, where the 
management la parsimonious, 84.000,000 

*8 made to do the work of 
$6,000,000. The college faculty, in their 
dual capacity as highway commission
ers, are getting wonderful results.

in the south convict labor is be- x- / 
ing used on the roads. Colorado plana 
e^convlct-bullt highway across the

Maryland has planned to spend 86,- 
000,000, and Pennsylvania 88,000.000.

The farmers of Indiana are buying 
automobiles, since the state committed 
itself to an expenditure of 88,000,0» 
for improved highways.

C2.unty;, Kentucky, spent 
<200,000 for 26 miles of permanent 
roads and found that $1,000,000 had 
been added to the value of the pro
perty adjacent.

Evidence to on file at the department 
of agriculture at Washington, and in 
the department of public works in On
tario, showing that good rbads have 
Improved farm values from 50 to 800 
per cent.

TTte good roads problem la too large 
and touohes too many people to be 
toft to the divided energies and vary- : Î 
ing policies of the county authorities,

A central energy policy under pro-: 
£!FC*SL-??!*?tlon 18 needed now, and 
The World has faith that the govern
ment will rise to the occasion.

HOUSE PROROGUES TO-DAY.

61* 52s a P “
16.62 18.70
18.66 15.80

S,é 8.97 1.67
9.00 8.82 8.82

.... 9.27 9.87 9.27 9.27
Sept .................  8.11 9.17 9.38 9.87

0 08
(••0.4 e e eee

Dec • see ••••••

INTO: Ur0 07* •::ÆS- 5:8
!;S

EÀ6T BUFFALO.^KY^JUly 

Chttle—Receipts 160 head; duU, p 
unchanged.

Veals—Receipts 76 head: active, 26 
cents lower; $5 to $7.76.

Hogs—Receipts 3000 head; fairly ac
tive, 5 cents higher; heavy and mixed, 
*716 to 87-20; yorkers, *6.90 to $7.20; 
pig*, $6 to *6.7$; roughs, $6.71 to $640; 
stags, 84 to *4.80; dairies, $6.90 to $7.10.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts ,600 head; 
fairly active. Sheep steady, lambe 10 
cents lower; lambs, $5.50 to 87.60; 
yearlings, 16.26 to $5.75; wethers, *4.50 
to 84.76; ewes, *3.75 to *4; sheep, mix
ed, *2 to *4.25.

One hundred and fifty-three town
ships in Ontario have abandoned sta
tute labor fcdd toverted 
system of maintenance of roads, six
teen 'counties til Ontario have 
taken a good roads program by which 
they plan an outlay of *3,200,000, of 
which under • the provisions of the 
Good Roads Act the province will bear 
one-third.

The trend of sentiment to-day is all 
in favor of a centralized system of 
administration of the main roads. New 
York Stàte, with Its great population, 
has reached the point where, with a 
good roads program of *60,000,000, a 
central administration Is Imperative.

Good roads are essentially a busi
ness proposition. Hon. Dr. Resume, 
minister of public works, whose In
terest to the broader scope of road 
improvement is unquestioned, has 
pointed out that good roads represent 
an Investment which will bring hand
some returns by increased property 
values. 1

Loan companies tong ago commenc
ed to appraise farm property on the 
Character of the roads by which the 
farmer and hie family had access to 
the city.

The Idea that the railroad has su 
eeded the highway 4s wholly Inde 
stole. Railways mean further develop
ment of roads and a demand for fur
ther Improvement. It has been aptly 
pointed out that GOOD ROADS ARE 
NOT MERELY AN INDEX OF BUT 
A MEANS TOWARDS NATIONAL 
GREATNESS.
THAT HAS ATT,
ACT HAS BEEN 
ROADS. ■

In hie annual report the deputy 
minister of public works, Mr. A. W. 
Campbell, says:

“The country roads of Ontario à re 
r.ow costing for maintenance more 
than *2,000,000 a year to money and 
statute labor. That is the actual ex
penditure, but there is. In addition, a 
tremendous toll of time and energy 
wasted to traveling over bad roads. 
Were means available of directing to 
road Improvement this tribute of time, 
energy and Inconvenience now paid 
to bad roods, a miraculous 
ment would: result. Damage 
vehicles and harness, the 
that are drawn In wet seasons, the 
business trips that cannot be taken, 
loss by inability to reach market when 
prioee are favorable, the injury or to
tal toes of fruit, dairy and garden 
produce—these and the many other 
Inconveniences of bad roads handicap 
Ontario farming to an extent the sum 
of which is seldom realised.”

Bread Policy Nnsa—ry.
The situation now seems to call for 

a comprehensive policy under the di
rection of the public works depart
ment, and embracing the leading high
ways of the province.

Once the farmer rides over a ma
cadam highway to his county line 
It will not be tong before he Is agi- 
ttitlhg for roads of equal quality right 
to his barn door.

In the United States sixteen states 
hate now highway commissions which

Sept 
BUS—

July .... 
Sept 
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• Great $U Wiltshire cut 60s to 

to 60s, Cumberlandll«i|8 to the cash0 06 July•OS
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Chicago Gossip. Now York Urals sad wsoaase.
NEW TORN, July lL-Flour-Recotpts, 

_!,723 barrels; exports, WO barrels; sales. 
1500 barrels; quiet but firm. Rye flour 
Steady; choice to faoey. MB6 to 61.86. 
Cornmeal—Firm. Rye—Dull.

Wheat—Receipts, 102,000 bushels; 
ports, 66,847 bushels; sales, 1,200,000 bush
els futures. Spot steady; No. 2 red, 99*c 
to 8L(tt, elevator; No. 2 red, $1.01*, f.o.b., 
afloat; No. 1 northern, Duluth. $1.23*. 
f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 hard winter. $1.03%, 
f.0.b., afloat. After a firm opening, due 
to cables, wheat eased off to-day under 
liberal southwestern receipts, favorable 
northwest weather predictions an ‘
Using, but recovered on export b 
and closed %c to %c net higher. July 
$1.01* to M.01%,Closed $1.61*; Sept. 98U*16c 

98*c, closed 96*6; Dec. *1.01 to (1.01*,

i
: w
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HT TERM 
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5-8 PER CENT. 

IARVIS A OO.
lto Stock Exchange 

Loadon. Em».

Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO. July 18.—Cattle—Receipts 

MW) steady. Beeves, *1.36 to 17.70; 
Texans, 88.60 to $5.60; westerners, 
*3.76 to *6.26; stockera and feeders, 
*2.76 to *4.60; cows and heifers, *2.25 
to 66.90; calves, |6 to 66.60.

Hogs—Receipts 14,000. Weak 
; light, *6.20 to *6.
16.96; roughs, $6.25 

to choice heavy, |6.56 to 66:96; 
pigs. 16.80 to $8.10; bulk of sales, $(.M 
to $6.80.

Sheep—Receipts 1000, steady. Natives 
82.75 to $4.86; westerns, $2.75 to *4; 
yearlings, $4.40 to *6.90; lambs, 
to 66.86; westerners, *4.60 to *4.85.

E.
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.r Rye—No quotations 

Bran—Sellers 817,60, outside. Shorts $2*. 
Buckwheat—No quotations.

■ iind rea- 
buslnesaReceipts of farm produce were moderate 

—12 loads of hay, 80 loads of mixed pro
duce, In north building, and a fair de
livery of butter and eggs on the basket 
market.

Hay—Twelve loads sold at $15 and $16 
per ton, all of which was old hay. 

Buttez—Prices firm, at 22c to. 25c per lb. 
Egge-^Prlcès steady, at 23c to 26c per 

dozen.
Chickens—Spring chickens sold at 20c 

to 26c per lb.
Ducks—Spring ducks plentiful,

16c per lb.
Wheat, spring, bush.......... |0 88 to $....
Wheat, fall, bush................  0 83 0 8*
Wheat, goose, bush............0 78 ....
Wheat, red. bush...... . 0 77
Rye, bushel ...........
Buckwheat, bushel .........  0 70
Peas, bushel ......
Barley, bushel ....................  0 50,
Oats, bushel ...............  0 18

Nay sad Straw—
Hay, per ton, hew.........$10 00 to $11 00
Hay, old, per ton......... « 16 00 16 OO
Cattle hay, ton ..............  6 60 8 00
Straw, loose, ton.............. 6 00
Straw, bundled, ton.......  10 00 11 00

^...$1 20 to $1 » 
........1 26 1 40

if

to
86; mix
ta $6.55;

Pees—No. 3, buyers 90c.
Corn—No. 2 yellow, no quotations.
Flour-Ontario, 90 per cent, patent, eell- 

L 28 tor export. Man. patent, special 
brSnds, $6; Second patents, 15.10; strong bakers’, $5.80.

Iclosed *L01*.
Corn—Receipts. BU; exports, 1340 bush

els. Spot market edly; No. 8, 88*c, nomi
nal, elevator, and 81c, nominal, f.o.b.. 
afloat. Options without transactions, 
closing partly *o net lower. July closed 
87c; Sept, closed 88*0 ; Dec. closed 71*c.

8—Receipts, 18,000 bushels; exports, 
6750 bushels. Spot firm; mixed, 26 to 32 
lbs., 58c to 59d; natural White, 26 to 31 
lbs., 60c to 86*c; clipped white, 32 to 10 
lbs., 81e to 72c.

Rosin—Quiet; strained, common to good, 
13.18 to $3.20. Turpentine—Steady, 41*0. 
Rye—Firm. Molasses—Dull.

cents lower; 
.26 toed, $6 

goodthis
Foreigners are buying our 

abort flour to a

con & C h
fp.nr:at Me to *4.50 ■Toronto Sugar Market.RONTO STOCK ; I ange ^

nds and stool 
REET west”’

St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol-
KTi SÏ88 'SXbM's;

deUvery; car lots 5c loss.
New York Sugar Market.

Sugar—Raw nominal; fair refining 3.864; 
centrifugal, 96 test, 130c to 1.36c; molas
ses sugar, 8.56c to X61d; refined steady.

British Cattle Markets.
LONDON, July 18.—London cables 

for cattle are Steady at 11 l-8o to 13 3-4c 
per pound, dressed weight; refrigera
tor beef Is quoted at 10 l^4c to 10 1-ÎC 
per pound.

LIVERPOOL, July 18.—John Rogers 
& Co., Liverpool, cable United States 
steers 13 l-2c to 14c; Canadians, 18c 
to 13 l-2c; ranchers, 12c to 18c; cows, 
11 8-4o to 12 l-4c; bulls, 10 8-4c to 11 l-2c. 
Weathèr cool and trade Slow.

Union Stock Yards.
There are 68 carloads of live stock at 

the Union Stock Yards. West Toronto, 
for sale at Monday’s market.

are for

-is0 84 EstimatesOKERS, ETC. EVERY NATION 
iAINED SUPREM- 

A BUILDER OF

!•'|Cheese Markets.
At London—386 white knd 1638 colored 

offered; 185 colored sold at il*c; 116 col
ored sold at ll*o.

At Cowansville, Que.—25 creameries 
offerml 1162 boxes butter; sales at 23*c to 
27*s*T 199 boxes Cheese offered; sales at 
U*c to 12c.

0 80 /ER&O f 1eWinnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are 

Winnipeg grain
Wheat-July, $106* bid; October, 90*o 

December, 89*c.
Oatn—July 42*c bid. October *%c bid.

LOCAL VRUir’ MARKET,

«T. WEST.
the closing quotations in 
futures:Stock :

bid. SWire to Cobalt, 
wire ter quotation

1

New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK, July 18—Butter firmer, 

unchanged; receipts 8613. Cheese firm, 
unchanged; receipts 1512. Eggs firm, 
unchanged; receipts 6807.

Potatoes, per bag.... 
On inns, per bag........ . Estimates

Receipts of fruit at the whol 
ket were light, with no practical change 
In prices as follows t 
Strawberries, box ..
Raspberries, red, box............611
Cherries (eating), basket... 1 26 
Cherries (cdoWng), basket.. 6 78 
Gooseberries, basket ..
Black raspberries, box..
Red currants, basket
Black currants, hash**...... 1 25
White currants, basket...... Ô 78
Blueberries, basket ..................25
Lawton berries, per box..... 6 17 
Peaches, Texas, 1 basket

10O

le mar-purchase of- New Tend 
rows Reserve, Stiver * i

%..80 16 to $0 18
.. 0 20 0 25
.. 0 13 0 15
. 0 10 0 12

Turneys, dressed, lb..
Spring chickens, lb...
Spring ducks, lb...... .
Chickens, 1 year old 
Fowl, per lb............i.'... 6 10

Dairy Produce—
Suiter, per.
Eggs, strictly new - laid, 

per dozen 
Freeh Meats—

Beef, forequarters, cwt...$5 50 to 37 00
Beef, hindquarters, cwt... 9 00 12 00
Beet, choice sides, cwt.... 8 00
Beef, medium, cwt..............6 00
Beef, common, cwt........... 8 00
Lambs, spring, per lb...... 6 18
Mutton, light, cwt............. 8 00 10 00
Veals, common, cwt.........  6 50 6 50 .
Veals, prime, cwt..............  8 00 9 60 ,
Dressed hogs, cwt...;...... I 75 to 00

Y ,|o 06 to to 07
WHAT CAMP ANNEX COST.Tier* 0 13 m 

mm 
B ■ -m

iLondon Wool Sales.BEES * SOW 0 12 :at the 
to 13.137

bales, which consisted of superior selec
tions. Competition generally was keen, 
especially for fine grades, which Were 
in large supply. Inferior wools were Ir
regular, buyers favoring medium, greasy 
crossbreds, which Were taken by America 
at 10 per cent, advance. Total withdraw
als were 2360 bdles. Offerings for next 
Week total «.800. To-day's sales follow : 
New South Wales, 2000 bales; scoured, 9d 
to Is lid; greasy, 6*d to Is l*d. Queens
land, 1400 bales; scoured. Is 4%d to 2s 
0*d; greasy. 5*d to lid. .(Victoria, 1600 
bales; scoured, Is Id to Is 8d; greasy, 
6*d to Is Id. West Australia, 100 bales; 
greasy. 8d)to 10*d. Tasmania, 800 bales; 
scoured, 9*d to ll*d; gre*ury. 5*d to js. 
New Zealand, 600 bales; scoured, Is # 
to Is tod; greasy, l*d to Is Id. Cape of 
Good Hope and Natal, 1200 bales; secured. 
Is 3d to Is 8d; greasy, 8*4 to lOd.

New Yerk like Stock.
NEW YORK, July 18.—Beeve»-Re- 

celpts 850. Feeling nominally steady. 
Dressed beef 8e to 11 l-2c for native

LONDON, July «.-Offerings 
ool auction sales amounted

a Goveramcnt Paid Niagara- 
Laka esi^XX).-T and Minti Exckasgi 

Itrent Hast.
Improve-
to horses, 

half-loads
0 75 25$0 23 to $0 25•d 0 12* No Guard of Hoaor FamishedOTTAWA, July «^-(Special.)—Sir 

Frederick Borden said In the hodae 
Saturday afternoon that the govern
ment had paid the saayor, of Nlagara- 
on-the-Lake 181,000 for the land added 
to the Niagara camp ground, the price 
being *120 per acre.

........ . e ee the

OTTAWA, July 19.—(Special.)—Par- 
llament will prorogue at noon on Mon
day, with simple ceremonies.

Because of the large draft upon 
Sr6?*!*1 Î1*® Governor-General’*
Foot Guards, Involved in the depar
ture of the contingent to Quebec, there 
will be no guard of honor.

R8TAFF A Co.
lers Bank BuUdlag ' 
ITO. ONT.

. 0 23 0 25 'Liverpool Grain and Fredaae.
LIVERPOOL, July 18.—Wheat—Spot 

strong, No. 2 red western, winter, 7s 
6 l-2d; No. 1 Calif., 7s 11 1-ld; futures 
steady; July, 7s 7 8-8d; Sept. 7» 18-4d; 
Dec,, 7s 1 8-4d. Corn—Spot firm; old 
American mixed, 6s lOd; futures quiet; 
July nominal; Sept., 5s 7 1-ldT Peas 
Canadian, steady, 7s lOd. Flour, win
ter patents, dun, 28s 6d. Hops In 
London (Pacific coast), steady, £1 15s 
to £2.5s. Beef, extra Indian mess, firm, 
105s. Pork, prime mass western firm, 
7Ss 9d. Hams, short out. W to 14 lbs., 
firm; 63s 6d. Bacon, Cumberland cut, 
26 to 30 lbs., steady, 16s: short rib, 
18 to 34 lbs., firm, 14s 6d; long clear 
middles, light,
6d: long clear

n
•d l

9 00
: I7 50 crates ..................... .

Peaches, Georgia, 6 basket 
crates 2 75

Cabbage, bushel .........  0 40
Cabbage, Canadian, dozen., 4 8»
Cucumbers. Canadian, bask.
Tomatoes, crate ........ .
Green peas, basket............ 0 to
Beans (butter), basket...6 »
New potatoes, barrel......4 00
New potatoes, Canadian,

basket .................. ..'9 40
Peppers, green, basket
Onions, basket ..........  0 10
Tomatoes, Canadian, bask..-4 00 
Melons, each ...
Corn, per desen....’..,?;...o 15

1and Debentures : 
i and Properties i

the' \660
0 17

'"esc* ?I Members of 
d. Stook and Mtohe 

Exchange.
I 18 Adelaide 1 

* Toronto
Phone Main 7166 

18 KxchjUKZZ PUGS
Cl NSW YORK CRT.

ÎREN & COT^
BROKERS, 
lew Yark a*tf Cbieiii 
: Building, 4 Oil- ; 
sat, Toronto

1ô'eé050 
... 1 oo

Nelsoa Doubles Pleat. '
NELSON, B. C., July 19.—The muni

cipal power plant at Bonnington, nine 
mHee west of Nelson, on the Kootenay 
River, 1600 horse power, supplying the 
city with light and power tor tramway 
and industries, will be finally taken 
over oh Tuesday next. The needs of 
thé city are growing so fast a second 
unit has become necessary, and à by
law will be submitted next month. 
The plant’s capacity will be doubled 
this time next yea*.

made easily accessible by the excels 
lent service of the Grand Thunk Rail
way System. The fast train leaving 
Toronto at 12.01 noon, dally except '$ 
Sunday, has through Pullman parlor 
car to Pone tang, where connection la 
made with steajner for ParTy Sound 
and principal Georgian Bky port*. 
Full information at city office north
west corner King and Yonge-streets.

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. > i
The prices quoted below are for first- 

class quality ; lower grades sell at cor
respondingly lower quotations :
Hay, car lots, ton............... $9 00 to $9 60
Straw, edr lets, ton....:...'.. 6.00' ....
Potatoes, car lots, bag ....
Evaporated apples, lb.........
Butter, separator, dairy....
Butter, store lots ................

0 50

28 to. 34 lbsV ftm. 46* 
6d; long clear biddies, heavy, 35 to 
40 lbs,, firm, 44s; short clear backs. 16 
to 20 lbs., firm, 14s 6d.; clear belMes, 
11 to 16 lba„ firm. 17s 6d. Shoulders, 
equate, U to 13 )ba„ dull, 86a. Laid,

ÔK. 0 251 8»
■0 23

0 22 Q. Beaty);cLni
,

MAP SHOWING THE MAIN HIGHWAYS OF ONTARIO
•m ■

ISTOCKS )>■-

16 King St. W. 
'» Phone M. 831. I■s : I’ Many of the roads indicated were 

the old pioneer highways which blazed 

the way for the first settlers of Ontario, 

If restored, improved and maintained, 

they will become the greatest single 

factor in the welfare of the province.
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UNUSUAL
TTS a rare thing" to see three piece suite advertised by t*ri; " 
•A store for six ninety-five. Our reputation for keeping the 

better class of men's clothes makes such a price, under or din- * 
ary circumstances, impossible. But this is not. an ordinary cir
cumstance; just ten days before stocktaking we find eighty 
3-piece suite that we'd rather sell at this price than take into 
stock for dollars more—because they are few of them alike; 
with only eighty all told, the price range and the size range, 
were large—to-morrow, we. forget the price range and offer all 
for one price.__ „

80 Men's Three-piece Imported Tweed and Worsted Suits, consist
ing of light and dark grey mixtures, two-tone brown effects, stripe 
and broken check patterns, showing colored intermixtures. The 
materials are smoothly finished and of seasonable weight, especially 
adapted for dress or business wear. The coat is the latest sack - 
style, with three buttons and well tailored, with best linings and 
trimmings. Sizes 35 to 44. On sale Tuesday
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$6.95

Men’s Impelled Tweed end Worsted Pints, Regulir 
$3.00, $3.56 md $4.00, on Sole Tuesday $2.49

100 pairs Men's Imported Tweed and Worsted Peints of medium 
weight materials, in neat stripe effects over black grounds : also 
greys and colored mixtures, properly tailored and cut in the best 
style. Sizes up to 44. Tuesday

i i

I

» • • $2.49
I

Men’s Underwear Clearing at About Hall Price
Since we began to reduce our men's furnishings stock» 

it has been like finding money for men to come in and buy 
what was displayed on our counters. To-day's list will show 
ÿou that the good things are not all gone yet—look at these 
prices for sound seasonable underwear.

Three Specials In Underweir 1er Tuesday
1— Men’s Choice Imported 'French Silk-lustre and White Lisle

Thread Underwear, mauve and salmon shades, shirts and draw
ers, full fashioned, best trimmings. Sizes 34 to 42. Regular 
$1.25 per garment. Tuesday ....................»........................«--TSC :

2— Men’s Fine White Linen Lace Mesh Combination Underwear,
short sleeves and knee length; also some fine “Britannia’’ Natural 
Wool Combinations. Sizes 34 to 40. Regular $3.50 and $5.00 

per suit. Tuesday, per suit ..... ............. .. ................................ j$2.39 I
3— Men’s Porous Knit Underwear, satin facings, pearl buttons, long 

sleeve shirts and ankle length drawers, cream shade; also white 
cotton mesh, short sleeve shirts, knee length drawers. Sizes 34 to 
44. Regular $1.00 per suit. Tuesday, garment

V';

39c

Straw Hats and Hat Bands:/

Men s Straw Sailor Hats, fine American split and Canton braids, j 

straight or curling brims. Regular $2.00 and $2.50. Tues-

d»y ....... ........................................... ••••>.........$1.25
Fancy Silk Hat Bands for straw or soft hats, good range of pat

terns. Regular 35c and 50c. Tuesday ...............................--25C |

6000 Rolls ol Wall Paper Reduced
3000 rolls Bedroom and Sitting Room Papers, in light and medium ,

» colorings, stripes, semi-stripes, floral and set designs. Regular to 
25c. Tuesday ......................... .. .................................h..j.............

3000 rolls Imported Parlor and Dining Room Papers, reds, browns, I 
greens, blues, fawns and their blends, exclusive designs. Regular j 
to 65c. Tuesday .-......................... .. .................................................

6000 FEET ROOM MOULDINGS REDUCED. .
Regular 2 I -2c Imitation or White. Tuesday....................... ] J „2C |
Regular 2c Imitation or White. Tuesday  ....................1 J .4y I
Regular 10c Plate Rail. Tuesday ......................................................... gg I

IN WALL PAPER DEPARTMENT.

I
■

11c

29c

* h

Custom Tailoring at Unaccustomed Prices
Here’s a good pre-inventory chance to have a suit made 

out of the best doth that’s imported into Canada. This means 
a saving of about twelve dollars on a suit, if you {Sick the best g-

Special Ssles el Made-to-Orier Sulls-High-Grada Materials : 1
50 suit lengths of the finest quality materials, which we sold all sea- i 

son in the regular way at $27.00. $28.50, $30.00, $32.00 and 
$34.00. Your choice, made to order from measurements taken 

_ on Tuesday, {pr
In the lot are the finest English and French worsteds, in fancy pat

terns; also fine imported vicunas and Scotch tweeds, no two alike, i| 
all this season s goods, assorted colorings, in light, medium and dark 
shades. These will be made up in first-class Style, -either single or 
double breasted sack, with best trimmings and finest workman- f

«hip,.for ................. ............................... $21.50
■ . Fit and satisfaction guaranteed, or your money refunded.
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!en In the matter, a» only 26 ratepayers from «he fact that at the Etppering- 
presented themselves. Including the ham Hotel atone there were 62 rigs, 
mayor, two councillors, three civic , The score 3 to 2 In favor of the 
officials and a couple of reporters. Little York* offset the win of the 

Mayor Fisher presided over the meet- | Thistles a wee kago, making the wore 
lng and explained that he was. ordered i a tie and necessitating a play. off on 
by the counclrto call the mass meet- \ some neutral ground In the near fu-. 
lng, and gave a general outline of the i ture. The game thruout waa of the 
purpose of the two bylaws. I cleanest and full of excitement from

Councillor Irwin, the father of the | start to finish., 
fireball debenture bylaw, explained that | Percy Shaw, who a year ago went 
the proposal was to erect a fireball at | to Calgary, Is visiting his parents here 
rear of the town ball, string wires and j tor a week. He reports the attendance 
plant about 300 poles over the town on one of the flair days ae 30,000 and 
and to instal about 25 alarm boxes, school houses were used to accommo- 
Thls would mean about eight miles of date tlhS crowds.
wiring. If the bylaw carries the hall Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Rogers are away 
will be built, a man will reside In the on vacation, 
hall, and a horse, hose and hosereel 
will be the necessary requirements.
The fire department will be purely vol- „___ . -------- .
untary and no salary will be attached Klï4ly

Gongs membered by Choir and Congregation

L’AMAROUX. July 18.—A sod 
event and presentation at once J de
lightful and well merited was the 
gathering at the “Poplars,” the beau
tiful home of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Mason, on Friday evening of the Con
gregation and members of the choir 
of 8t. Paul's Anglican Church, When ; 
M1S 5?lth waa made the recipient of 
a kindly reminder. Mies Mason ihas ' 
been untiring in the position of * or
ganist of the church, where she ihas 
rendered most efficient aid. 
halt of the congregation and c 
Rev. Mr. Penning read the ad< 
a.t the same time making the prese 
tlon, that of the former (being a d 
pearl handled knives and forks 
the latter a dozen stiver fruit knives, 
Mr. Mason replied on behalf of j his 
dat^hter to a few well c-tssen words, 
after which refreshments were served 
ar*d a pleasant evening spent.

The address froih the congregation 
was:
, >Pear Miss Mason,—We, the 
bers and friends of St. Paul's 
'take this opportunity to exp re 

fullest appreciation of 
faithful and self-sacrificing serv 
us and the church.
tnVLe„t^aV®.alwfys found r»» willing 
^„h61P' only as organist, but in 
any other way that was for the ad- 
vaneement of the church. !

And as a email token we ask you 
but8^*6^1 thl” Case' not for ,ta value, 
and estee^membrMCe of our "p* 

We also add to this our best wishes 
for your happiness and prosperity in 
all your futt*-e life, wishing you many 
happy returns .of the day. y

Signed on behalf of the church.
Rev. James E. Penning,

: * T

York County
and Suburbs

i

PANAMAS
AND SAILORS

1 1
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World subscribers In tbe City of 
West Toronto are requested to register 
complaints of careless 
very at The World Branch Office, 33 
Dundas-street Bast, West Toronto, or 
The World Office, 83 Ycmge-street, To
ronto. Intending advertisers may also 
transact business at the West Toronto 
Office.

or late dell-
ÜE1.

I 2

We don't believe that ever again
will there be a 
chance like 
this to 
chase a really- 
real Panama 
Hat direct 
from the trop
ics at such 
prices as ours 
are marked. 

They only arrived from South America 
on Wednesday last
One thousand of them, made nn 
to sell at $12 and $15, for . .
Five hundred New York Men's Sail- 
bfs, in the latest of designs, « nn 
absolutely superior hats . . . |, || U
The new " Merry Widows," for 
just in from New 
York .

, Ml: ill IIPlilt

fill' ' .il il;Hr '

L’AMOROUX.

BIB CROWD WITNESS 
FINE FOOTBALL SAME

r to any member of the same, 
will be placed at different parts of the 
town, and where practical steam 

, -whistles will be installed.
Town Solicitor T. A. Gibson explain

ed the bylaws and urged the passage 
of same.

Councillor Parke favored the plan, 
as It would only entail an annual ex
pense of 45 cents on every $1000 assess
ment.

Councillor Howe also favored the 
bylaws.

D. D. Reltl favored a more elaborate 
system. Instead of “a one-horse affair,’’ 
and suggested to, add a couple of 
thousand dollars to the bylaw and 
make It a “two-horse affair."

Herbert H. Ball, James Logie, A. , J. 
Brown and John Reid also spoke brief- 

yjQ ly, the latter stating that If the money 
were spent on the roads more good 
would result

St. Cuthbert's garden party at Lea- 
side le usually one of the most enjoy
able local events, of the summer, and 
its recurrence on Saturday did not de
tract from Its reputation. Upwards 
of 600 were present during the after
noon and partook of the pleasures pro
vided by the active members of the 
church, on the pretty grounds sur
rounding the building. An orchestra, 
supplied by Mr. Swash of Deer Park, 
gave excellent entertainment between 
the various other events. Among those 
present were: Rev. T. W. Paterson add 
(Rev. Mr. Ladbrood (Christ Church, 
Deer Park), Rev. G. I. B. Johnston, 
Scarboro, and C. Clarke, the student lh 
charge. y 

Mrs. Robert
crescent has returned home after a 
tour of IS months In California.

U aItpur-

Little York Are Still Champions— 
Gruesome Find in Scarboro 

—County Hptes.
J

ill On be-WEST TORONTO, July 19.—The So
cialists in West Toronto are having 
their own troubles. Saturday evening 
a few speakers gathered at the comer 
of Keele and Dundas-streets and were 
making great Impressions on 
crowds listening, when the meeting 
was Interrupted by several members 
of the Industrial Workers of the World, 
who objected to some of the statements 
regardig wages, made by the Socialist 
speakers. A dispute arose, and the 
arguments became so heated that the 
police stopped the meeting altogether 
and dispersed the crowd.

Interesting addresses were given to
day at fhe Annette-street Baptist 
Church, by James Moyes, a mission
ary on the Thibetan frontir, for over 
15 years. “Thibet Is still a closed land,” 
said he, “as far as the gospel Is con
cerned. The religion Is Buddhism. The 
people are a priest-ridden, nomadic 
race, and very superstitious, and on 
this account are very herd to reach.”

One of the oldest risldents of this city 
Is Elias Wilds of 51 May-street, who 
has Just received a life pension from 
the C. P. R., after being continuous
ly In the company's employ for nearly 
IS years.

At the meeting of the city council 
to-morrow evening, the artesian water 
question will be again discussed. The 
matter has taken up so much time 

\and attention recently, without any 
definite results, that It is the Intention 
of the council o bring the» discussion to 
a climax to-morrow evening.

There are 52 cars of staock in the 
Union Stock Yards for to-morrow’s 
market. 1

In the West Toronto league games 
Saturday the All Stars defeated the 
Comfort soap works in a close and ex
citing game by 6 to 4. Batteries for 
Aall Stars, Bolton and Carr; for soap 
works, Gwine and Lister. Both pitch
ers done great work, Bolton getting 
the better support.

In the second game Davenport Stars 
and Bankers went five Innings, when 
a close decision on thirds base was 
given against the Stars. They left the 
field, refusing to finish the game. Bat
teries—For Davenport, Shurtleff and 
Lavellet for Bankers, White and Hall- 
day. Umpire, Jim Mahoney. Attend
ance 200.
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Newsy Items l* and Around the VU» 
Inge.i Rector, 

members of theThat from the 
choir was as follows:
th?eah~iEdïih’—We" the members of 
nr?x,uh0lr\ have felt 14 our duty and 
privilege to show you a slight dark
to n!r awPre? <Ttl°n o* y°ur kindness 
to ue. We take the opportunity of
T!StwUr gratitude towards you.
set^^hwTefore' ?resent you with this 

w,e &8k y°u accept, not for
mZil Î2tZ*28lc. value 80 much «d a

friend*Wp’ a something that 
speaks more affectionately than words, 
«woJ. servp as a reminder that your 
efforts were appreciated bv us.

Signed on behalf of thee hoir,
M. A. Armstrong.

■i EMERY, July 18.—A number of the 
F.mery people attended the Institute 
rally at High Park.

Mrs. A. Snider of Toronto and her 
aunt, Mrs. Tevan, are visiting Mrs. 
Ella.
/The ladies Intend holding; a rasp

berry social on Wednesday. J.uly 22, 
on the church lawn. In aid of the, par
sonage fund. Raspberries will be serv
ed In various ways; also toe oream, 
lemonade, etc. Music will 'be a fea
ture of the evening. We understand 
these socials In connection with the 
tihurch will be held monthly and some 
unique ones are being claimed.

Miss B. Duncan bas returned from 
a two month trip on Institute work.

Charles Parson Is recovering from 
his illness and Is able to be out again.

Mrs. W. H. Rowntree Is visiting 
friends In Winnipeg.

ili 
!
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MEMORIAL SERVICE HT 
tl SIT’S CHURCH

School, in the opening address, said: 
“When we met here last Sunday we 
little expected the death of our be- 
loved canon. It was only on flower 
Sunday that he was here expressing 
his Joy that so many were in the 
class rooms studying the gospel of 
our Lord.”

Teyynson’s hymn, “Crossing the Bar," 
was effectively rendered by a choir 
comipoaed of twelve of the boy schol
ars. ' --

Rev. H. C. Raymond, the esteemed 
acting rector, said that their late pas
tor would not wish the mto be sad, 
for he had tong watched with antlcd- 
pajtlon for this call to his heavenly 
home. Those who knew Canon Bald
win could not find In this world a 
more trusting and nobler Mfe. AH 
Saints’ Church and Sunday school are 
a monument to his life, grander than 
any monument of marble, and the 
fruits of that religious teaching of the 
■children would be his living monument 
in the years to come.

An eloquent tribute waa paid to the 
late Canon Baldwin at the evening 
service by RCv. Canon Dixon.

Found Drowned.
SAULT STE. MARIE, Cnt., July 19.-, 

(Special.)—A party of men employed 
on A. F. Bowman’s dredge at the gov
ernment dock found the body of a man 
floating in the river. The body had 
been in the .water some time, as the 
exposed flesh was all gone and Identi
fie ation impossible. In the pockets was 
found an agreement between H., or 
M., Bedard arid the Amour ànd La- 
beile Employment Agency, Sussex- 
street, Ottawa, whereby the man was 
t > work in the Algoma woods. The 
mar. was apparently about 50 years old, 
5 feet 7 inches high, and dressed In the 
clothing of a himberjack.
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Eloquent Tribute by Bishop Reeve 
to Life Work of Canon 

Baldwin,
JACKSON'S POINT.

Neetfc York Conservatives WHI 1 
Day Off From Farm Work.

JACKSON’S POINT, July 18.—(| 
cla]).—Great interest centres In the 
nual picnic and gamee here on Tues
day, July 21, of the North York Con
servative Association. A big list of 
speakers, together with games and 
athletic sports of all kinds will take 
Place. Special rates and cars on ! the 
Metropolitan and Q.T.R.
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All Saints’ Qhurch waa thronged at 
the Impressive memorial services held 
yesterday as a tribute to the tong and 
successful pastorate of the late rec
tor, Rev. Canon Baldwin, M.A., The 
pulpit, reading desk, and other appro
priate portions of the church wer$ suit
ably draped with black, purple and 
white crape.

The morning service was conducted 
by Rt. Rev. Bishop Reeve, and Rev. 
H. C. Raymond, assistant minister.

An affecting incident was the re
quest by Rev. Mr. Raymond that the 
names and addresses of sick members 
of the congregation might be sent to 
him so that, he could take up the 
work where it had so suddenly fallen 
from other shoulders.

Bishop Reeve based an eloquent 
■memorial sermon on the text, “Whose 
image and superscription is this?" 
•St. Luke xx., 24, "Our friend Lazarus 
has fallen asleep" was the bishop’s 
solemn opening sentence. It was, he 
proceeded, a glad and a sad occasion. 
A glad one for him whose departure 
all mourned, for what happier end 
could be desired than to step at once 
from this world of "sickness and sor
row into the world of bliss? He was 
saved from the distress of lingering 
Uiness. And what more glorious death 
could be desired by a soldier of the 
cross than to fall, bearing a shield 
fighting for the Lord of Hosts! Foi1 
such a man sudden death was sudden 
glory. The late beloved pastor could 
look the pale spectre Death calmly In 
the toce without fear In the strength 
of his Christian t faith.

Long ago he knew that he must 
live in danger of being stricken down 
at any moment, and he calmly made 
out full directions respecting his 
■wishes. Tho warned against going he 
felt it to be his duty as chaplain of 
his regiment to arrange to accompany 
It to Quebec. Only .on last Sunday 
he was preaching as usual with accus
tomed vigor and amidst this heroic 
discharge of duties he was called high
er by God for some nobler work. He 
was called, not to purgatory, but to 
paradise. Therefore, the congregation 
should be glad for him.

But the occasion was sad for those 
who mourned for t&e face that has 
vanished and the voice that is still. 
They had lost a friend, 
fill his place on the committees where 
he was so active for the widows and 
orphans? Hqw many will mourn for 
,him who remembered how he had 
cheered them in their times of sickness 
and bereavement? He was a friend 
whom 'heat and rain or snow and 
cold never deterred. His last act to 
the preacher was to forward a cheque 
In aid of a distressed brother clergy
man, but so unostentatious was he 
that no one hut God knows how many 
will at the last rise up and call him 
blessed.

Bishop Reeve explained that about 
two weeks ago t)ie late Canon Baldwin 
asked him to preaoh at All Saints on 
the text used In this sermon. How 
little, Mild the- pre« cher, did either of 
them think tl^&t It 
dersuch changed circumstances! But 

„in using this text at this time he ask
ed each hearer to make a personal 
application. Let each look In his or 
her mirror and ask whose Image and 
superscription Is seenf Is It Christ’s 
or the world's superscription? It was 
to make the answer “Christ’s" that 
their late pastor had wrought day in 
and day out and the ultimate answer 
would show whether his long pastor
ate had failed.

A large portrait of the late rector, 
draped with Mack crane, faced the 
audience from the platform of the 
large Sunday school room at the af
ternoon service. The usual class les
sons were omitted .and a memorial 
service held In their place. Mr. Drs- 
pard, superintendent of the Sunday
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II an-EAST TORONTO.f' x
Record Crowd Sew Flee Exhibition of 

Football In Town.
LAMBS HOLD RALLY.

York County Women’s Institute Hold 
Annual Picnic In High Park.

The York County Women’s Institute 
’’rally," held at High Park, was at
tended by over three hundred. After 
the luncheon Mrs. Flamand of Wood- 
bridge presided over tihe meeting, 
which was opened by singing "The 
Maple Leaf.” Short addresses were 
given 'by members of the institute. 
Among others Mrs. Giltihrlst, presi
dent of the branch, which has been 
organized at West Toronto, 
were five branches organized during 
the past year at Mlmloo, Lambton 
Mills, Ella, Thistletown and West To
ronto. _ :

Miss Bertha Duncan, a member of 
Weston Institute, who has Just re
turned from a trip In connection with 
the "summer series" of Institute meet
ings, spoke on the work, as viewed 
from a lecturers’ standpoint. She also 
suggested topics for a varied program, 
speaking briefly on some of the sub
jects.

Mrs. Cooper spoke of the progress 
that has been made in the branch at 
Thornhill, of which she is president. 
The meetings are well attended and 
generally successful.

Mrs. H. Thompson,- secretary of the 
Agineourt Institute, gave a good re
port of that branch. She also men
tioned the work mapped out for the 
coming year, in which excellent topics 
are being considered.

Mrs/ Doan ‘of Newmarket, district 
president ;for North York, told of the 
work done there. As yet the women's 
.Institute was in its infancy in that 
district. The first institute organized 
in North York was only two years 
old. There are now four branches with 
a total membership of about 150.

Miss Libby Duncan, secretary of 
West York, gave & report of the work 
done in the district during the past 
year. The institute was organized in 
West York five years ago. There are 
now nine branches In tho district. 
The membership for last year was 
about 350. Over 60 meetings were held 
during the year with a total attend
ance of about 2000. The addresses 
given numbered 84, and the subjects 
were interesting, entertaining and In
structive.

Miss Lulu Renolds, secretary of East 
Ycrk, said that they were going at 
the work slowly and steadily. They 
■have been organized for ten years.and 
have six branches, and about 250 mem
bers. She spoke particularly of the 
program of the Agineourt branch, of 
which she is a member. The meet
ings of that institute are held in the 
homes, and ard" most successful. Fre
quently the attendance at the meet
ings was as large as 80. The rally 
was a decided success, and all are 
looking forward to another next year.

L 11 II' EAST TORONTO, July 18.—Chief of 
Police Tidsberry tyas on Saturday af
ternoon Informed of t'he finding of a 
human leg about 1 1-4 miles north of 
the village, In a lane In close proxim
ity to the Jewish cemetery. As the 
matter was In Scarboro Township and 
outside the chiefs district, he turned 
the matter over to Constable Hewitt, 
wfoo went out and made an examina
tion. The llm'b, which was somewhat 
decomposed, bore the mark of being 
roughly amputated above the knee, 
and when, found was wrapped in a 
newspaper of comparatively recent 
date. There Is -no clue to the mys
tery, and the opinion generally pre
vails that the act of vandalism is the 
work of a medical student.

Conditions at the cemetery are such 
as to call fqr the Immediate Inter
ference of the local board of health, 
as many of the bodies In the Hebrew 
cemetery at that place are only burled 
from two to three feet deep, and to 
some cases! less.

The football match on Saturday af
ternoon between the Little Yorks and 
the Thistles
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H BALMY BEACH. •

BILMY BEACH, July 19.—(Special.) 
—The open-air service conducted by 
Rev. E. A. McIntyre of St. Aldan's, at 
4 o’clock this afternoon, at the foot of 
Balsam-avenue, on the lake shore, was 
atended by between two and three 
hundred persons. Musjc was conduct
ed by Mr. Van Valkenberg, and alto
gether the Innovation Is likely to be 
popular during the heated term.
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TALLY-HO DRIVER KILLED

Wheel Jerred at Car Track» and Threw 
Him Under Wheel».

GUELPH, July 19.—(Special.)—Fred 
Anderson, a driver for Hooper's livery, 
stable, was killed almost tnstanily 
while driving a tally-ho load of print
ers to Puslindh lake, where they were 

'to meet the printers of Galt.
Anderson was about 37 years of age, 

and a resident for 7 years, 
front of Aid. McAteer's residence. Wat
erloo-avenue, that the front wheels 
caught in an open switch on the 
tracks, which at this point are 
protected by planking of any kind

Anderson, whose feet hardly reached 
the dashboard, was thrown out. The 
Wheels ran over his lege and the Hnd 
wheels over his body. A doctor c< uld 
not be secured for nearly half an h >ur. 
Anderson died at 5 o'clock, about an 
hour after the accident. He ha i a 
sister-in-law living here and some 
other relatives in Toronto.
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!... in h
b- I„|}|l I ; drew together one of the 

largest and most’ enthusiastic crowds 
ever gathered to the town. Fully <600 
were on the grounds, and some idea 
of the interest attached to the game 
■by the farmers out thru the townships 
of York and Scarboro may be adduced
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CYCLONE IN OXFORD.
\

Great Damage te Crop* From Wind, 
Rain and HnlL

INGERSOLL, July 18.—(Speda ).— 
A cyclone accompanied by a ter-lflc 
■hall storm passed over a small sec ;ion 
of North Oxford Township early this 
mrrning, causing thousands of dollars’ 
damage to the crops, levelling trees and 
breaking hundreds of pones of g lass 
on the south side of buildings. The 
storm is described aa being typical of 
these experienced In some parts of the 
west.

The wind came with a roar from the 
s< uth and the ■torm burst with all its 
fury In the pert of the townehtp ad
joining this town. Several fanners, 
whose farms adjoined, jiuffered heavy 
loft.es. Their crops were either cut 
down or pounded into the ground by 
the huge hailstones. There was aluo a 
perfect deluge »t ralp. many of the 
fit Ids being completely submerged.

Oi the farm of Jas. Comiskey the en
tire flock of ducks were killed by the 
hailstones. Rising to dose the lied- 
rc<,m window S. J. Pro use picked tp a 
hailstone measuring an inch and a half 
in length. The cyclone lasted for about 
20 minutes and tot* a southwesterly 
course.
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SPECIALISTS
I IN FOLLOWING DISEASES of MEN
j Piles
! Asthma Syphilis (Rheumatism 
: Catarrh Stricter» (Lest Vitality 
I Diabetes Emision» Skia Diseases 
; Rupture Varicocele: Kidney A erect'as
; One visit advisable, but If lmpossl- 
; ble send history and two-cent 
I- stamp for free reply.

Office i Cer. Adelaida and Tor
onto Street».

Hours: 10 a.m. to 1 p.m., 1 p.m. 
to 6 p.m.

Closed Saturdays and Sundays 
during July and August.
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Epilepsy Dyspepsia
IT <

/The reduction runs 
through our whole 
stock. Our Wed
ding Rings are the 
best quality 18k- ip 
Canada. This is a 
great chance for 
new beginners.

DRS. SOPER and WHITE i
36 Toronto St, Toronto, Ontario.t
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PRIVATE DISEASESwould he used un- NORTH TORONTO.

I Bylaws—Fine Time at 
rt*s Garden Party.

NORTH TORONTO. July^ 19.—Next 
Saturday the property owners of this 
town will be called upon to vote on two 
money bylaws, one for $5500, for the 
purpose of building a fireball, and to 
Install a fire alarm system; and the 
other for $2000, to make up the loss on 
the sale of debentures. It Is conceded 
that the latter bylaw will carry, for 
If It does not the $2000 has to be made 
up In this year’s taxes, which would 
mean an additional one and one-quar
ter—mill on the dollar..

For the purpose of discussing these 
two bylaws Mayor Fisher called a pub
lic meeting for last Saturday night, 
but it seems very little Interest Is t&k-

Llttle Interest In

(the rbsult of folly or 
excesses). Gleet aad 
Stricture treated by 
Galvanism (the only 
sure cure, and no bad 
after-effects.) r 

SKIN DISEASES 
whether result of 
Syphilis or 
mercury used In treat
ment of Syphilis. 
DISEASES of W< 
Painful or 
Menstrnntlon

St. Cnthbe

aç
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Killed mt Guelph.
GUELPH, July 18.—This often oon 

Fred Anderson, an employe at Hoop
er's livery stable, while drlvlnr a 
four-horse vally-ho with

; not Nosi

Wanless & Co.
168 Yonge Street

OMEN
Profuse
and all

9 a.N. te 6 p.m. displacement» of ths
Womb.

The above are the 
Specialties of

. a party of
printers to play baseball at Pusllnch 
Lake with the Galt printers, was 'cit
ed from his seat, and both the front 
and hind wheels ran over hhn, to lur
ing him so badly that he died within 
a short time. His mother Is a resident 
of Wyoming, Ont.
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SUNDAYS
SIS 11 Affi

DR, W. H. GRAHAM,
No. 1 Clarence Square Cor. Spudtouu
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